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I was looking for a strong, rugged being well-dressisl.
car with good performance. It had discovered that uftt<
to be a car that would take the firmest!

)

whole family and plenty of

luggage for holiday travel. After I

got myself a Lancia, I discovered Wf
yet another optional extra that I V/ lM
hadn't paid for: that fooling of 11
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The World’s Most
TADEX 60

System
lelephoning'lhanks WrTADE* 60

Wh° 0,,j0y

TADEX 60 — An original Israeli development
that made a hit on world markets.

TADEX 60 is produced by Tadiran according to
stnct American standards and specifications. It is
distributed in the U.S. and all over the world by
General Telephone Electronics under the name
GTE-60.
TADEX 60 is approved by Israel’s Ministry of
Communications.

TADEX 60 — The smallest ofthem all.

Sophisticated technologies, using microprocessors
and microelectronics, combined to produce the
smallest telephone exchange ever. This, and its
attractive styling, make it look like'part ofthe
interior decor wherever it is installed.

TADEX 60— For Efficiency and Economy.

The efficiency TADEX 60 will bring to your office,
the time and money it will save you , must be
experienced to be believed. No more customers A
kept waiting on the line, no more strained ijj
nerves trying to place a call or seize a trunk, afjjLg
TADEX 60 is the undisputed leader or ' JyfvJ
Tadiran's family ofelectronic exchanges,
which also includes TADEX 124, . . . tt§||
GTDI000andGTD46OO. »|

Tadex (0 — A Package ofCapabilities. TADEX 60 - 1, grow, with you

you^o’

311 °rdinary te'ePhone.TADEX 60 enables

- forward calls .

- take part in conference conversations- camp your call on a busy trunk or extension

~
inier,,ationai diaiing

- and many more

k
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Ifyour organisation expands,TADEX 60 is

modular and can easily expand with it. Just plug i

as many circuit cards as you need.

FOR DETAILS,DEMONSTRATIONS
AND EARLY DELIVERY PLEASE
CONTACT:

~
To ' ii

rft
? ^elecammuiiIoftUonB Division,

- l"am
Phone: 08-828585, 08-928812
(Sunday through Thursday)

- In Haifa and Northern area:
Sverlophone Ltd
88 Herzl St., Haifa
Phone: 04-688141. 04-888142

In Jerusalem area:
Ayelet Tikshoret,
3 Yanal St., Jerusalem
Phone: O2-2220OQ, 02-224897

TADIRAN
Israel Electronics Industries Ltd.

Telecommunications Division
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Mark Segal examines the Babln-Feres af-
fair In the light of psycho-politics.

Excerpts from u new book by Jonathan
Raban on life Inside the Arab oil

states. 12

The Art Page. Melr Bonnen devotes himself
to some books on Japanese art. Z2

Hirsh Goodman Joins In investigating the
soerets of a wrecked ship in the Gulf of
Suez.

Joan Borsten Interviews Blanche Baker, the
young actress who played the part ol

Alina In the TV ''Holocaust" series. IS
The Dry Bones weekend cartoon.

Wtm von Leer describes his lust meeting
with Southern Lebanon’s Christian
militia leader. Major Haddad. 8

Cover draining: The wreck of the SS.

Dunraven, by Shlomo Cohen. Yaacov Ardon puts the case for the
rehabilitation of the Old City of Acre. 10

Hie Book Section. Reviews include studies
of political anti-Semitism In England
between the two world wars, Palestine
Jewry nnd the Arab question after the
Balfour Declaration, and Karl Marx's
attitude to Judaism; novels set In

Ireland at the end of the 18th century,
British India In the mid* 19th century,
and West Point and Harvard In the late

1900s. The new chiller by the author of
"Jaws.” 11

In the Poster Pullout:
On the Town with Lynda Schuster (D)

;

Dance by Dora8owden (E); Hook, etc.
(P): Media Week (G); TV and Radio
schedules (H)
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Taste (K); Cinema reviews (L)s
Ephraim Klsbon (M); Bridge, and a
study of crosswords (N)
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Cur*
talnralsers by Mlchal Yudelman,

Laromme Tel Aviv Surprises Again:

A NEW APPROACH TO ENTERTAINMENT
DINNER SHOW WITH DANCE
• Tzemed Reim • A chamber orchestra • Juanita Smith
• Evening of Yiddish songs • Isaac Steiner and Group

New in Israel

Every evening, the Laromme Hotel, Tel Aviv, offers a gourmet
dinner* created by Austrian chef Erich Latzelsberger, with
music for dancing provided by an orchestra. After dinner, a floor

show is presented for your enjoyment.
Come to the Laromme dining room for a combined gastronomic
experience and evening of entertainment.

For reservation:

Coll 295588

IL700 per couple— includes dinner, floor show, all taxes and
service.

' Served at 8 p.m.

The Programme

Saturday

Jazz Improvisations classical and popular themes.

ISAAC STEINER AND HIS GROUP
Sunday

Soul Music
JUANITA SMITH AND HER GROUP
Monday

Hasidic evening with TZEMED REIM

Tuesday

Cheek to cheek
dancing
every evening
till midnight

Music from musical shows and films.

ISAAC STEINER AND HIS GROUP

Wednesday

Yiddish Evening
MYRIAM FUKS .

NIRA RABINOWITZ

Thursday

Chamber music evening
Israel Chamber Orchestra, Ramat Gan.

2*

*

LAROMME HOTEL, TEL AVIV
Charles Clore Park Rd. connecting Tel Aviv-Yafo
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IP HE DID NOT exist, the Likud
would surely have Invented him.
Yitzhak Rabin is the best news for

the troubled Begin government in

a long time, coming to the rescue
like the proverbial water-carrier
succouring travellers lost in the
desert. By refreshing our
memories of Labour's declining
years and Its leaders’ Internecine
warfare, Rabin has made even
Ariel Sharon's antics an lota less

Insufferable.

The former premier has been
his successor's favourite opposi-
tion MK for some time .

now , and
their constant exchanges of com-
pllments from the Knesset
podium have verged on a political

flirtation.

The Likud’s rejoicing at Rabin's
unrestrained attack on Labour
Party chairman Shimon Peres Is

more than understandable. They
arc clutching at the former
premier's reasons for seeking to

disqualify Peres from the
premiership and will surely in-

clude thorn in their election
propaganda. Undoubtedly a pla-

que will be unveiled one day in

Beil Jabollnsky, paying tribute to

Rabin's contribution to the
Likud's efforts to stay In office.

There arc some people In

Labour who have come round to

the view that Rabin would not be
ail that unhappy if the party failed

at the next elections, If only to

dash Peres’s prospects.
What remains for investigation

is whether this was all his own
solf-destructlve work, or whether
he was put up to it by a third party
that would profit from Rabin
neutralizing Peres.
Rabin's behaviour has taken us

Into the realm of psycho-politics.

Having lambasted Peres with a
scries of labels such as
•'inveterate Intriguer" and "utter-
ly unfit to be premier,' ' Rabin
has only himself to blame if the
public is thereby reminded that

Ezer Weizman charged that
Rabin was unfit to be prime
minister.

In his book, Or Eagle's Wings,
Weizman wrote that Rabin had a
tendency to react badly un-

der pressure. He recounted the
story of how, as deputy to Rabin,
he found the then chlef-of-ataff at

home in a state of collapse on the
evo of the Six Day War. Weisman
resisted Rabin's pressure to take
over command and they agreed.to
tell Premier Eshkol and his
Cabinet that Rabin had had an
"attack of nicotine poisoning." In
1974 , Weizman sought to dissuade
Mapal veterans from pLcklng
Rabin to succeed Golda Melr as
prime minister, arguing that his

behaviour under pressure
rendered him unfit to assume
responsibility for the nation's

:

fate.

This passage apparently does
: not appear in Rabin's
.autobiography Service Diary,
which Afa'ariv Is serialising.
One interesting point is that the
ghost-writer for both books —
Weizman'B and Rabin's — Is. the
same man, Afa'ariv’J Dov
Goldschmidt.

• RABIN’S octogenafl&n relative,

David Hacohen, has already
• remarked on the strangeness of a,

man of only BB publishing his

. autobiography. To Judge by tho

excerpts we have seen so far, it is

loss of a literary or political docu-
ment than an act of psycho-
therapy. Rabin:. .has

'
moulded It

into a ktnd : of ritual scapegoat,
with the difference that it does not
bear hisjpwn sins, which ho never
admits to, but those of others.
Th*)re 1* amcdiaevdldimensior)

.
41 hatted and veng'cfulnpsa about

• It, With the author not above
i modifying the facts to suit his pur-

pT6bWV* ^
.

r’"

;
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pose. The first Instalment in last

Friday's Ma’arlv contained his

version of the circumstances
leading to the suicide of Housing
Minister Avraham Ofer. It is an

exercise in dissimulation.

Haim Zndok, who was justice

minister at the time, has already
issued an outraged rebuttal of

RAbln's attempt to put the blame
for that tragedy on Aharon Barak,
by charging that the then
attorney-general was dilatory

over producing police evidence
about the corruption charges
originally levelled against Ofer in

Httnlam Haaeh.
Rabin accuses Barak of having

"submitted to the popular mood,
to the mob." He mentions that at

one stage, he (Rabin) was in-

formed that the police had ruled
as unfounded 32 of the 36 charges
against Ofer.
"I asked that Ofer, who was

quite broken, be told of this,"

writes Rabin, "but Barak In reply-

ing told me: 'You are allowed to

tell him, but if I am aBked, I will

say that it is not the case and that

I cannot confirm the premier’s
statement'."
There is no indication later on in

this passage that Rabin took the

iroublo to call Ofer to tell him
what had happened or about the

information he had received from
the police. No, Rabin did not think
of sticking out his neck In that par-
ticular case.

BARAK, as a Supreme Court
judge, cannot como out and de-

fend himself publicly; but Rabln'B
expectation that his readers will

take as entirely objective any
comment by him about the man
who, as attorney-general,
prosecuted his wife for their il-

legal bank account in Washington,
D.C., may be naive.

Rabin also Implies that former
Rafl circles — and thus Peres —
were behind the campaign against
Ofer, which was begun by that

most. antL-Rafl magazine.
Haolam Haxeh.
A glance at the newspapers of

the time reveals reports of a top-

level Labour meeting held at
Rabin's home a few days before
Ofer's BUiclde. The meeting was
called to discuss the appointment
of the chief of the Alignment
machine for the 1977 elections.

Ofer had been the boss of the 1973
election apparatus, and expected
to be reconfirmed. But his ap-
pointment was opposed, largely
by former Mapal leaders, par-
ticularly Golda Melr, and by
former Ahdut Ha'avoda
politicians.

.

Ofer was not advised of the
meeting, and only learned from
the press that he had been passed
over in favour ofHalm Bar-Lev. It

was this abandonment by his old
comrades that helped to break
Ofer, but Rabin writes

:

"The press and the unholy
system of holding a man guilty
before the police file charges ...

brought him to his end. At his

graveside I could not remove my
eyes from the hypocritical masks
of Ofer's adversaries

,
who had put

on faces of mourning."

RABIN MIGHT have enhanced
his credibility had lie oonceded ofi

any occasion that he reached the
top as a function of the Mapal old
guard's last-ditch stand against
Bon-Gurlon's disciple.

In historical perspective, Rabin

.

may be regarded as one of the late
plnhas Sapir's final mis-
judgments . Not haying been in the
Ypm Kippur cabinet, he was'

' regarded as untarnished and a
voting draw; so after serving
briefly an a labour minister in
Golda’s last administration,
Rabin was’produced by S&plrto

END OFA
SABRA
MYTH Mr*':

Yitzhak Rabin's dramatic

charges against Shimon Peres

have taken us into the realm

of psycho-politics, says

MARK SEGAL, who points
j

’ out the former prime

minister's own responsibility
*

for the Labour Alignment's

fall from power.

K v’
•f

trump Peres, onoe the Big Man
had resolved not to play the game
himself. Yet though Rabin might
occupy the premiership, Golda
remained the unforgiving leader
of the party, which must have
further increased Rabin's sense of
inadequacy.

Nevertheless, if we consider the
present government's Internal
relations and Its record, we must
regard as remarkable the
achievements of the last Labour
government in the face of the con-
stant tensions between the gov-
erning trio — Rabin, Peres and
Allon in the political-security
field. They were overshadowed by
Its failings in the socio-economic
sphere, which helped expedite Its

downfall.
After all, following the Yom

Kippur war, the army w&b
rebuilt; national morale did piak
up; the northern border Was suf-
ficiently stable to allow for the
opening of the Good Fence;
another interim agreement was
reached with Egypt; U.S. support
increased, and the Entebbe
rescue mission was mounted.
For those perceiving that

period through the
.
prism of

psycho-politics, the Rabin oablnet
might be seen hi terms *6f heirs
competing for. the favour of the
implacable matrlaroh. From the
outset, lUbln bent to Golds'* will,
starting with the exclusion of

^ P
Elut those knowing the details of

r
the steps leading up to the

dramatic rescue mission reject

Rabin's version. Any of the books

already published about Entebbe

arjn demonstrate Rabin's attempt
''

at retroactive adjustments of the

1 facts.

tj Without having recourse to the

ft! documentary proof that Peres

£ waa the hero of the 1976 mission,

I providing the inspiration and the

j. political backing for the military

f echelons, we have the evidence of

‘

three members of the cabinet unit

• Bet up to decide on the Entebbe issue,

j Haim Bar-Lev, Halm Zadok and
l Gad Yaacobl (the other three

j Were Rabbi, Peres and Allon) have

l publicly rebuked Rabin this week,

1 giving Perep the credit due to him.
I The two senior military men In-

) volved — Motta Gur as chlef-of-

- staff and Benny Peled os com-

j
mander of the Air Force — have

j
both praised Peres's predominant

role in setting up the rescue mis-

,
&ion. .

'

I I have it on unimpeachable
(: authority that Rabin dithered for

}i days and as late as Thursday,

V July 1, dismissed the rescue mis-
f’ sion Idea at an internal consulta-

|
tlon as likely to be "our biggest

ft Bay of Pigs."

Abba Eban from the Foreign
Ministry, thereby satisfying both
her appetite for revenge and his
own feud with Eban, dating from
his . term at the Washington Em-
bassy.
He inherited from Golda a

faithful aide like Eli Mlzrachl and
a Hrst-olass successor at the Em-
bassy in Slmha Dinltz, yet when
left to his own devices revealed a
gift for the wrong appointments.
He chose the controversial
Yaacov Halfon as his counsellor
for party affairs (and we may yet
be hearing of Halfon's servioes to
Rabin when he comes up for trial
with Shmuel Flatto-Sharon on cor-
ruption charges). Then he picked
Rehaboam Ze'evi and. Ariel
Sharon to be his aides on counter-
terrorism.

He set in motion the process
that led to Labour’s losing control
of the World Zionist Organization
by nominating Yosef Almogi as its

chairman; Not only did Almogi
prove a most unsuitable choice for
the job, but his . desertion of the
Haifa Municipality in mid-term
caused many erstwhile Labour
voters to switch In the ne*t
mayoral elections.

Here again Rabin showed Ills

penchant for nursing pet hatreds
by resisting advice tp invite Abba

,
;r. NOWHERE DOES Rabin suggest

.•.•••,
.

.

•

;w£v : that he may have been at fault and
jjfejj- ».S§l,

£

v•• .• • -. ' that his own actions caused the

Ik Alignment to fall from power. No;
*« -V the blame lay elsewhere, even in

- I the matter of the illegal bank ac-

A‘ * count which caused his own
mjk resignation.

;
In his dramatic resignation

broadcast, he failed to tell the na*

tlon the whole truth about the

bank account he and his wife had
maintained in Washington after

!• he ceased to be Israel’s am-
basB&dor there. While headmitted

;
that at the time the existence of

' the account was disclosed in
•. Ha’arez there was $2,000 in it,

AkmR®!*;:!. and that they had "in fact $10,000
abroad in various forma," but

KJlRy '
• ''*

ln court oa®e ft transpired that
v *Vv J^re than $20,000 waB Involved.

*' "Bix months before the bank ac-
' count came to light, a well-known

p

w

k
l8rae!l journaliat conveyed lnfor-

ft
matton to one of my aides accord-

]
to which certain elements in

the Labour Party had come to
know about the account and in-

Rabin's most notqrlous notnl^i tended exploiting It against me
tion was undoubtedly thatjc when they saw fit. They even
ABher Yadlln for the governor^ despatched an investigator to

of the Bank of Israel. It i> &?' ' Washington who had a contact in

more than two years since !• our Embassy and was supposed to

Yadlln case dominated «^gist him disdoso tho account,

headlines and became the ca4*- Why did I not order the account’s

otldbre of tho 1977 election cap- closure at that juncture? I simply
paign, serving the Likud Ignored the information. It was a
prime lever with which to re»?u tragic blunder on my part." But
Labour from power. > I

ot a word of remorse about the
• Rabin’s ineptitude as a

Jj*
breach of the law.

clan was amply demonB
‘^3^ Perhaps Rabin’s obtuseness is

when he forced an unnecewi not., simply a personal
cabinet crisis

.

with the j Pjaraoteristtc, but also the
ministers over their P r characteristic of a whole group of
against his reception to some of Israel's founders. They
the F-lBs, which broke lnio*- risked their lives in war, but they
Sabbath. By throwing th^S also saw themselves as belonging
out of the coalition, Rabin not '

*

to a privileged class to which cer-
brought about early dectlo-P tain things were due and to whom
assured the *#^****

i
W Jbe laws of the land need not app-

NRP of the oro-Likud yoU»J ly. vtr

Rabin's most notqrlous noab.«.

tion was undoubtedly thatjc

Asher Yadlln for the govemorfiu

of the Bank of Israel. It i> “r''

more than two years since f!-

Yadlln case dominated
headlines and became the case-

ombre of tho 1077 election cwi-

paign, serving the Llkua w?

prime lever with which to reiwr

Labour from power. ‘

Rabin's ineptitude as a
FJJ;

clan was amply demonBtrJ
when he forced an unneceMjr

•ministers over their pw
against his reception to W®

the F-lBs, which broke into

Sabbath. By throwing the

out of the coalition, Rabin

brought about early election*,

assured the ascendancy

NRP of the pro-Likud you»

tlon, thus ending the

partnership" with the reW

party that had Kept Lab® 1"

power for three, decades-

WHAT HAS ANNOYED W
members of Rabin’s.eaWnet

»

bid to rewrite the hlatotfJ”

In many ways Yitzhak Rabin,
a* we see him in mid-August 1970,
represents., the end of one par-
iquiar. sabra hiyth. They were
upposed to be the new Jews nur-

;
°h new Ideals of com-

aaeship and honesty. Instead,
:
omergrodi as spoiled sons of

nos J$5KUBALEM FO«T kaoaune

by resisting advice tp Invite Abba
; operation during the fU-£*VJ

Eban to head the WZO. whfoh /but, as he told his TV intervi*'

would have been universally hail- -*i wa$ the tJtat to

ed throughout the Diaspora. . military aotion. Defence ^

: • 1

.

- *: ^ •• r
. FRIDAY, AOOUbVa*

* Kfttonlydo,«« -

^emerged as spoiled sons of
^tebbe W generation- spoil-
pJaiji in his bookjhat

esao# ^ because power came to them
not bother to MM*"” ^ ^Mily and because they were
tlon of a possible military

8
JL,. flowed to get awaj with bending

operation
is, if they were

mnitary.^^ » AUGUST

T—FRIDAY. looow 11 r

> ‘iV

!

|lir 'Wti 1$
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V-Vj. -’f
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FOR 103 YEARS the wreck has
remained on the ocean floor,
becoming encrusted In coral and
gradually merging Into the sur-
rounding topography.
Some two years ago, however,

while soundings were being taken
for possible oil doposits in the Gulf
of Suez area, the charred remains
of a ship were discerned lying in

about 100 feet of water. It took
over a year of intense research to
discover the identity of the vessel
which — together with the ocean
bed upon which it lies — will be
returned to Egypt in a few weeks'
time as Israel continues Its stage-
by-stage withdrawal from Sinai.
Nobody knows for sure what

will be returned with the ship.
Perhaps priceless treasure;
perhaps nothing at all. A team of
divers is working against the
clock to extract the answers to
these questions. The chances arc,
however, that the mystery of the
SS Dunraven will remain un-
solved.

It is the way the ship was iden-
tified that is the most fascinating
part of the story. It was a
painstaking process, involving the
exchange of countless cables and
letters between Israel and
England and hundreds of hours of
rcfiBcarch. It was an alternation
of good luck and bad, which often
led the researchers up a
frustrating maze of blind alleys.
The search for pieces of the

Jigsaw puzzle was often impeded
by illusions. At one stage, the
researchers were convinced that
what they were dealing with was
one of the treasure-laden ships
used by Lawrence of Arabia to
haul gold from Suez to Akaba to
finance his Arab revolt against
the Turks. Ships similar in size—
the Dufferln, the Suva, the Harding
and the M-31 — were known to
be in Lawrence's service. Chaim
Weizmann, who sailed with
Lawrence on one voyage to
Akaba, described one of them In
graphic detail in his diary.
On following another lead, they

believed that they had found the
wreck of a British Q-class warship
that had been dispatched to the
Middle East on a secret mission
during World War I. (The British
Admiralty was reluctant to dis-
cuss this possibility even today.)
Every lead had to be followed,

the few facts that could be ascer-
tained being fitted together to
produce what the researchers
hoped would be the right answer.
For over a year they were all
wrong.

PEOPLE IN 3HARM differ as to
who actually found the wreck
first. They are agTeed that the
first man to make the knowledge
public was geologist Arye Keller,
who had picked up the wreck on
an oll-soundlng expedition in the
region. However, It Is also
generally accepted that two local
fishermen had been diving off the
wreck for years, erittced by the
huge fish which had made It their
homo and determined to keep
thelr flnd a secret lest others en-
aroach on theirhunting grounds t-
or worse, the Nature Reserves
Authority declare It a protected

• area. *

dunraveu

J roii

_i«- . t* i

fifcr

Orljfiwilplmw of the Dunravenfound In the archives ofthe Newcastle Maritime Museum a yoar after the race to 'identify the wreck bagan.

Underwater
j
igsaui

The identity of a wreck lying under the Gulf of Suez has only
recently been established. The Post's HIRSH GOODMAN
became one of the diving enthusiasts attempting to uncover the

'Dunraven's' secrets before the area is returned to Egypt.
hours by boat from Sh&rm e-
Shelkh.

It was virtually by accident thit
Howard Rosonstein first set eyes
on the wreck one afternoon, while
diving with a group of German
tourlats.

He recounts that it was almost
Impossible to make out the shape
of the keel lying on the seabed : the
undisturbed coral growth virtual-
ly obscured the steel and wood
wreck. Only the ship’s propeller
ayd rudder could be clearly seen
protruding into the azure but tur-

• bulent waters, a plaything fot-the
hundreds of curious, almost
friendly, fish that abound In the
area.
The ship had sunk to the ocean

floor bottom-up. No name was to
be found along her side, nor any
other clue to reveal her origins.
There was no real way of knowing
if she had been there for SO years

: or a century.; whether she was
..British or Turkish; whether shetrjU 4 ... ’

,

— Uimnnavci KUIUBB, OfllOmo
reftTefl.; 'tWas a merchantman or a man-of* Cohen; and Yohanan Spier

V
’ 4£4?.^,fy •**'•*}** ****»' • -war* •: . -f . Meanwhilo, every possible "lead

Thb_find to .; vBohanatein returned to the was being pursued above the sur-

^ -^r ;?°ward •
wreck, often. By diving through face, both-in the Sinai and abroad.ROSenatcin Who, v.oyor . the oast the^zranlnfr hold* in nhtiVk- i w't

THE FIRST hard clue as to the
Identity of the ship came on a dive
in November 1978, which Rosen-
steln had organized for the
American ambassador to Israel,
Samuel Lewis, and assistant air
attach^ Marshall Michel. Michel
and his diving partner, Zelma
Rubensteln, found a delicate
porcelain plate with the name
"Dunraven" Inscribed in pale
blue. More plates were brought up
from the same area, indicating
that the name of the ship had been
found ' and tbua increasing the
chances of discovering what she
had been carrying When she sank.
But things were not to be so sim-
ple, and the Dunraven managed to
retain her secret for 'months to
come.
Most of the diving was under-

taken by Rosonstein; his business
partner, former; frogman com-
mander YoBsi Kvashny; veteran
diver, illustrator and publisher of
underwater guides, Shlomo
Cohen; and Yohanan Spier.
Meanwhilo, every, possible lead

.

was being pursued above the sur-

and said that legend had it that

ship had been carrying gold

through the Canal to Akaba for

Since of Arabia. His story

Cm received with a mixture of

'scepticism and bright dreams.
• From London the news was

even more confusing. There were

two Dunravens registered with

^Liovd's Register of Shipping: one

built in 1890, which later changed

her name to Sara Radcliff and In

1917 was torpedoed and sunk in

the Atlantic. The second
Dunraven was converted into a

British Q-ship — a warship
camouflaged as a merchantman

to bait German submarines — and

re-named Marshal. According to

the records, she was badly

damaged In the opening stages of

the First World War in a gallant

fight in which its young captain,

Gordon Campbell, earned himself

and several members of his crew

the Victoria Cross. The records

showed that she was towed back

to port for repairs but deemed a
1

write-off and sunk in the English

! Channel.

. So neither of these two
: Dunravens could possibly be the

ft one lying on the bottom of the Gulf
i of Suez — unless the Dunraven

i
destroyed on the reef was in the

Middle East on a secret mission,
' And the records at Lloyd's were
fabricated to cover up the mis-

sion. ThiB theory, which had been
floated half in jest, took on some
credence when an unusual request
suddenly came through from the

British Admiralty requesting that
i all diving be suspended on the

site, since It could very well be an
official British war grave.

BY NOW the BBC had joined in
the hunt for the identity of the
Dunraven. Kastel Films in
Jerusalem had suggested the ship
as a subject for the corporation’s
documentary series, "The World

,
Around Us," and one team had
been in Israel for several weeks
putting together the underwater
shots, while another was coor-
dinating the search for clues In
Britain.

But they,
, and the volunteers

from the American Embassy in
Undon, continued to draw blankH

,

!

;
whichever avenue they explored,

v Meanwhile increasingly wild
theories-were being put forward.
Someone, suggested that the ship
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1880, and the Dunraven must
therefore have been sunk some
time between those two dates. The
queen referred to must be Vic-

toria, who came to the throne in

1837. The team were suddenly shot
back more than half a century In

their estimates, and concluded
that they had been misled by be-

ing shown Lloyd's registers going

back only to the turn of the cen-

tury.

The new discovery put paid to

the romantic, and possibly
lucrative, proposition that they

were dealing with a bullion-laden

ship in the service of T.E.
Lawrence, who only reached the

Middle East for the first time in

1910.

Yet another piece of evidence

happened along which cor-

roborated the theory that the

Dunraven had gone to the bottom
back. In the 19th century : pn each

of the porcelain plates
.
being.,

brought to the surfaoe, the Initials

GFB Could be made out indented
,

next'tb the name of the mitn'UfaqT

turer. -

fteseatohars pursued this ,oJue

and. disodverea that a certain

George F. Barnes had, Wf»h; fl*st.,

plade. for porcelain design,St a !

London, fair, in 1878, Betting, this,

fact against the date tho Webb,
company closed dawn'— 1880 -—.it.

-was a reasonable deduction that

the Dunraven had sunk in the.,

latter half of the 1870a — or just a

few years after the opening of the

BuezCanalinl8B9. ,

IN MAY this year final Identifica-

tion was made. Another approach

to Lloyd's for earlier registers

came to naught, for the prosaic

reason that their archives had

been packed away when they

Were moving to their new
premises; but a visit to the Publio

Record Office and to the Newcas-

tle Maritime Museum removed all

doubts.
The Dunraven in question was a

very ordinary merchantman ply-

ing the India route with a cargo of

wool and cotton, with its home-

port registered asNewcastle upon

Tyne. As a result either of An

error by the captain or of trouble

with her compass — the records

were not dear on this — She nit

the Shard All Reef on the night of

April 22, 1878. Some IS hours later,

almost entirely destroyed by fire,

the hull slowly turned over and
sank to Its watery grave, where it

lay undisturbed for 102 years, un-

til the chance soundings of an
Israeli geologist disturbed its rest.

The Dunraven’s burial-ground

is due to be returned to Egypt in a
few weeks' time and Rosensteln,

Kvashny, Cohen and Spier,
together with other volunteers,

are still hard at work trying to

resolve the many questions that

still remain and satisfy hopes that

there Is still treasure to be
recovered, There is not much
chance of finding any bullion, for

the fact that the ship lay on the

reef for 13 hours before she sank
makes it highly unlikely that

anything of great value would
have been left behind. But hopes

.

of lesser treAaure,. auch os- silver

cutlery, random;. colpA and other
:

' Valuable paraphernalia; continue

to beckon.-\ \ .
• .

.

-1

Each dive
1

in the wreok
:
,brings

! up.riew mk«;Yels :daiptypor<)elaln

dishes, bf' Classic de^jgtt.^Ahd: alL

wJtH . the Duntaveri tnarkjh^s;

. /bottles of wine;- sCaled-piiescrving
•'

.^jarfl filled ;'wUH :

- gporfebecHee,
rhubarb ajid olives; : pofs o( un-

’ guents ahd salvds
;

' b^ass- KhbbA •

and porthole obvCrs ; Jahips ; ;
and

countless other iti6ms.
T

;
.*

: It is not known if aiiy of the CrCw
or passengers Went doWtv wlth

her. Some bones were fbund and :

declared by a doctor In Sharm
(who has since lost quite a few
patients') -as those of a child. He
was proven totally, wrong a few
hours later, wheh another doctor

who happened to be on the spot

identified the bones as those of1a
,plg. A quick check with the ship's

plan showed that they had Indeed

been found in an area designated

as a- pig store.

DIVING TO THE wreok ls an ex-

citing experience. One has to descend

holding a rope that Rosensteln at-

taches to the rudder to ensure that

nobodv is swept away bv the

continual strong currents. As op-,

posed to other parts of the Red
flea, visibility here' is not par-

ticularly good, but one's first vl-

' sion of the wreck Is breathtaking.

The letters DUNRA-EN on the
stem have been hacked clear of

coral — the 'V' having been lost

somewhere along the way. Two
huge marts lie like broken out-

stretched arms on the murky
ocean floor.

On the first dive, we manage a
quick general tour of the wreck,
making our way slowly along the
297-foot keel. Here and there we
poke Into gaping holes In the
ship's side and enter the engine
rooms where the coal bunkers and
boilers look like headstones in a
silent graveyard. Porthole,covers,
where they have not been remov-
ed, are swung open and shut by
the passing currents.

As we swim by, we are watched
with bored curiosity by some of

the largest Napoleon fish and
groupers I have ever seen in the

Red Sea. Each species — like

squatters — has taken over a part

of the wreck for Itself; but seems
to Welcome our intrusion, as a

/pleasant break in routine;
-

..

'/.' There are ; dlear slgiisjthat fire

.
engulfed the whole vessel, but the

. charred timbers ’/have isbfnehcfw
- defied decay, Arid instead of dis-

integrating have became flower-

beds of sorts fbr rich and varied
• forms of coral

1

'arid marine plant

.

life;

.- Initially,..time .seems to pdas
very fast as one delves into the un- 1

-.explored1 and beckoning secrets of.

^he wreck'. But- :.dri subsequent
dives, accompanying Rosensteln
and Kvashny through pitch-black

holes in the ship's inferior to

search for yet more objects to

bring to the surface; time cannot
pass quickly enough,

.

There is something distinctly

frightening and claustrophobia
about spending 40 minutes digging
through silt and mud in the dark
corner of a . burned-out pantry,

hoping to come across Something
of value.

ROSENSTEfN, determined to
- bring up as much as possible before

the ship becomes Egyptian
property, seems dimost imper-
vious to the discomfort; On one ex-

pedition, he led me to an area
demaroated as the ship's larder

on the plans of the Dunraven that

he had reoently received from

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

England, and within seconds dis-

appeared into a bArrage of chok-

ing silt. It was so thick that even
though we were only a few feet

away from each other, we could
not make out the beam of the

other's flashlight. The minutes
passed very, very slowly and I

soon started to pray that he would
decide, for whatever reason, to

cut this particular dive short. My
flashlight went out and almost im-
mediately I lost all perception of

where was up and where was
down. Panic — or at least great
self-doubt — began to creep Into

my bones and I did not even know
where to begin looking for Howard
to calm my nerves. And then
suddenly he appeared, jubilation

showing on his face through his

mask, holding a massive and
beautiful keg. Rubbing away the
accretions of 103 years, we made
out the label: “L. Wright and Son.
Bonded Store Merchant. South
Shields." It must have contained,
whiskey. He had also found yet'

another jar of pickled rhubarb, an
inkwell and several bottles of

preserves — all intended for
meals destined not to be eaten In

one of the Dunraven's three mess
halls.
The finds and Howard's infec-

tious excitement dispelled my
anxiety. Time now began to pass
too quickly. With air running out
and decompression limits setting
in, we tried desperately to haul
away whatever we could. Who
knew when we would be able to

return? Rosensteln and his
partners also* have a business to

run, and taking the whole day off

to search for mementoes of a past
age is not exactly the most prac-
tical thing for them to be doing —
not unless they can come up with
something more substantial than
pickled olives and rhubarb and
porcelain jugs.

THE WRECK of the Dunraven Is

the first tangible thing that
Rosensteln and Kvashny will be
giving up. Until now the prospect
of having to part with the multi-
million pound business. Red Sea
Divers, that they have built out of
nothing over the past few years
and, more Important, the sea they
genuinely love, has been an
abstract proposition.' The cold
truth that, within a few weeks, the
DunrAven. will be closed to them
and other Israelis until the future
relationship between Israel and
Egypt is defined, hAs hit them
suddenly and hard.

InvariAblyi the .six hours' s Ail-

ing to the dive site and back; are
spent in hot debate over the.

political situation* regardless of

who is on the boat; the
enthyalasflc Ambassador Lewis;
divers froth the fodr oqrners of the-

!
world who have been attracted to

• the Red Sea from other inter-

national dive spots,, thanks In no
small measure to the thousands of

dollars Red Sea Divers have spent
on. promoting the unknown
wonders of the area; or Israelis

who wonder where they will be
diving in two years’ time.

‘ The future is far from clear, and
few people agree on what course it

will take, Howard Rpsehstein
hopos the Egyptians will allow
hlni to stay. Yosai Kvashny Is

looking around for new alter->

natives: he has no illusions about
the future.

Arid while , the politicians -—

professional and amateur —
debate what the future holds
above the waves, 100 feet below
them, at the mouth of the Gulf of

Suez, the Dunraven continues to
rot — perhaps to be rediscovered
at some later date, and to give yet
another generation of underwater
adventurers false hopes of
mysterious and bouhtiful
treasurea.O
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MARJAYOUN, Southern
Lebanon.
He reminds me of a wolf. His

lupine facial expression, his cun-
ning eyes, his alert reaction to
movement and noise around him,
the smooth economy of his own
movements, his gait. He's a
military man all right. Not like

Elsenhower or Montgomery, WIM VAN LEER describes his meetings with

fieid-wise descendant of the embattlsd L0b3n6S6 Christian militia leader

gunner out 0/ the legendary
Majof g^ Haddad^ he^ COU|d eas j|y

He invitee me into hie roomy but draq |srae | jnto adventures it does not want.
modest home, down from, and a
protected by, the narrow road
where his bodyguards watch what
little movement there Is In that
blonk landscape, ears cocked for

rockets or .shells coming from the
PLO artillery entrenched In the
Crusader castle of Beaufort some
ft kniM. away across the valley.

The lower living-room floor is

neatly sandbagged on the outside

and hnttrosa»“d from within by
green wooden ammo-boxes filled

with sand and bearing Hebrew
lettering. This is not only Major
Sn'nri Haddad' a home but nil

operations bunker and redoubt of

last resort.

The decorations are iih spare a a

the man: lilies hi «i 122 mm. »hcll-

rnse, roses in jam-jars, n holy pic-

ture, a few small si one wan*
nngo Is against the wall. In the far
c* or nt?

i

1 a cluster- of field
to 1ophone », clad in klmlii webbing.
Near one of the two cuiichos, a
communication radio hums quiet-

ly, its tiny red lamps aglow.
Across the hallway, a roomy

kitchen, where his wife Theresa Is

tending the latest in washing
machines (the only luxury in the
house) while irYlermiUcnUy scour-
ing a huge cooking pot. in the
room back of the kitchen Lillian

and Zcna, the two youngest of his

five daughters, are horsing
around.
A field tclcphono rings and Had-

dad answers in monosyllabic
grunts: a spare man with a
vocabulary to match.

THIS IS our second meeting, and I

hRve to report to him on my ac-
tivities In the Intervening period.

Some 10 weeks earlier we had met
In Metulln. the Haddad/1D7 Inter-

face H.Q. At that time he had ex-
plained his isolated position and
his disappointment at having been
abandoned by the Christian world,

Magen David Adorn under the

pretext that "Haddad doesn’t

need one, since all medical ser-

vices are being supplied free of

charge by Israel."

fictional concept devised by w,
and recognized by no 0ne i I

himself, not oven Israel.
m '

Since the UN ordered th*

'

withdrawal of Israeli forces
!

I got a few offers of financial aid the Lltanl operation, Haddad

H

i, i.ini> Via nni nflpHi Hnnkp in "our man in Havana," --•»-(which he does not need) .spoke to "our man in Havana," and the

a schoolmaster who publishes a PLO, UNIPIL, and practically the
well-informed monthly whole world regard his militia

«

newsletter, "Aid for Christian an extension of the 1DP.
Lebanon," from some valley In What with the Arab Peacekera.

Wales. But on the whole I got ing Forces, Satka, the Syriu
nowhere. Peacekeeping Forces, th.

Lebanon," from some valley In What with the Arab Peacekera.
j

Wales. But on the whole I got ing Forces, Satka, the Syrlu
nowhere. Peacekeeping Forces, the F

Palestine Liberation Forces, the

'

"I EXPECTED that," says Had- Progressive Militias, the •

dad when I have finished my Phalanglsts, the UN Interim

report and then, raising his voice Force In Lebanon, the world may
roughly, "I don’t know why I talk be confused and bamboozled fa >

to you. What good does it do? the misleading nomenclature ol

Where does it get mo?" the contending parties. Major:
The wolf howls out his lone Hiuldad does not share that confii.

roughly, "I don’t know why I talk be confused and bamboozled by
»

to you. What good does it do? the misleading nomenclature ol

Where does it get me?" the contending parties. Major:
The wolf howls out his lone Haddad dues not share that confs-

-

anger. Then hts voice takes on a a Ion. He knows who his rcali

threatening tone and he speaks in

a clipped, emphatic manner:
"One day I am going to close

that so called Good Fence of yours
and to hell with all of you. What do

you care in the end? You only

servo your own interests."

"And where will that get you?"
"How that will help me? I'll tel!

you. There is a bloody stupid

UNIFIL major trying to turn the

Lebanon into another Belfast. One
day soon I am going to open up
with all I've got. We're finished

anyhow. Now that Ethiopia and
Iran are lost, your friends the

Americans are actively wooing
Syria and are preparing to deliver
the Lebanon as a bride price.

Some day we'll have to go it alone,

and don't you Israelis Interfere.
Don’t you dare!"

BORN IN Marjayoun in 1937,

Sa’ad Haddad, son of a farmer, as

a child watched the Lebanese
army at work, their French-
trained officers splendid astride

,
their towering horses. He decided
to bocome a soldier. Thus came
military school, Infantry courses
in France, combat and artillery
training in the U.S.
Religion plays little part in his

life, nor does he believe in
Nasser's conception of Fan-

cncmy Is: the PLO, who have up '

set the nubile balance of the'

Lebanese Republic and who, ty,
destroying it with the aid of Syria,

have made Lebanon pay the price

of 20 years of lucrative neutrality

in the Isruei-Arab conflict.

THERE IS NO doubt that we are \

exploiting Haddad’s plight and i

attendant despair for our own ji
very good ends. But despite our \

support, he is disappointed in the

,

extent of our commitment. i

‘‘Israel must do what the Tan-

;

zanians did by their invasion of

'

Uganda, which rid that country ol

Idi Amin's regime of terror and!

corruption. Anything leaa la shirk-

'

ing your responsibilities."

To the suggestion that this

would lead to direct confrontation

with Syria, he responds. “That Is
\

bound to happen anyhow, Booner

or later. Let us together liquidate

;

the PLO, link with the northern ;

Christian enclave, and rebuild the

.

Lebanon."
"What about the Moslems?” I

venture.
: *

"They pretend to back the PLO, . /

because they arc afraid of them.

Once the PLO is driven out, «
shall restore the system of oheclu

.

}

and balances which made IM

:

Lebanon what It was. They are M .

Arablsm; but he places great value
. tired of war as we are.

on Arab virtues, which he lists as
generosity, hospitality, the beauty
of the Arab language.
Fanaticism, he says, is a

Moslem, not an Arab, trait. This
Moslem world, with Its religious
obscurantism, has stunted the
majestic Arab conception of life

Israel will not help us, mayb«

.

Egypt will. Or we’ll do it by

;

ourselves, go it alone, somehow.
,

Although Sa'ad Haddad, for w .'

his courage and dedication,

completely dependent on Israe.

this does not mean that he is.sj

servient to our will and Interns-

whose battles he feels he has been educational facilities In his conjure up shades of the and human relations. He regards Especially with regard to ovr

.

fighting against the onslaughts of enclave What he wanted were Crusaders, Godfrey of Bouillon, the Idea of an "Arab" world relations with UNIFIL he hold*
Ivinm Hfl n d /I n ti AdTnnloiTivfl nnnnl a rMAMk fUa r iU ul filial m n J Nbinu n ^J _ u j ai *a# . ... luuauviiii ** *• . .Islam. He had no complaints people from the Christian world "For God and St. Martin..
about Israel, who had been his outside Lebanon “to bear Brother, was I wrong!about Israel, who had been -his outside Lebanon “to bear
good, if only, friend. Why couldn’t witness" to their plight and
the Christian world send some maybe arouse world conscience.

*or God and St. Martin...” stretching from the African Atlan-
Brother, was I wrong! tic seaboard to Indonesia as
Anyway, I left for England and nonsense. Conquering savagos

the United States’, saw church and forcing them to beoomesome token sign of sym- I tried to explain that the organizations, leaders, Moslems did not turn them Into
f • worlds conscience is thin gruel dignitaries, concerned laymen, Arabs.

"You mean trained personnel* these days. had Innumerable cups of tea and For these reasons, Haddad has
like Vietnam veterans? Onward "There were 100 or 200 of your glasses of sherry in oak-lined restricted his Vliion to theChrisUanaoldlersand all that?" I Jewa at Entebbe and you gambled vestries, began to absorb clerical Lebanon. "Yes, nationalism, ifasked incredulously. The.hymnal planeloads of young men,” he forms of address. vou like Lebanese
reference slipped by unnoticed, countered.
There l« little humour in the wolf. ‘Ah, yes." I wae about to say. DISCUSSING the matter with the had known the Lebanon beforeNo, he replied, "just some ‘but we Are Jews. Moreover, Dean of Weatmlnater. In whom I this tragedy, you would under-young people to help with the striking acts of heroism have managed to arouse a polite in- stand what I mean "
farms, the harvest To live more appeal than a long-drawn- teres t, I asked somewhat Major Haddad's Chriatian

"t
h
‘!£. iir

agony whteh Is the Lebanon dramatically, "Why is it, your milltll eonslets of gome 2 aoo men

you like. Lebanese nationalism.
What is wrong with that? If you

many trump cards, and he know*

It. Ho uould easily drag ua in

adventures which neither aen' i

Israel '

b

oause, nor enhance

reputation, already severev

damaged in t|ie eyes of tho wpdj-
1

When our aims and Interest

more or less coinclde/coopera
j

serves both parties. Butthls nw -

not always be the ejuNi
JJJJ0

“
j

comes to a parting of the 'way • .

shall have to reckon with aM*^
^

this tragedy, you would under- Haddad who will do what »

stand what I mean." deema t0 be in the interea^ of
^Major Haddad's Christian people, and the blame. for_

militia consists of dome 2,800 men resulting bloodshed will fall on
^ [

cne oniy one in ine enclave, is oia behalf tne leaders of the Christian forthcoming sermon." 40:000 chri-tiani.
and sick and has to serve the pop- ehufe.hen.

;

mainly Protestant, As promised, I spoke to bishops ShVlte Moslemsillation nf. 100.000. Alan n motor tlnnn ihn rothniin :

ownops, am ue xn.OBiems.
60,000 -power

And’ Major Haddad -

Bpmiiaiwui iruiu iii«. «iui uiern myqur. i. hhu expeciea a closing or volunteers and manv 'nfhor vim n™.a«n' tv 7
/ Christian enclave around the port Christian ranks Id support of their bodies. -i

y Vher 1 an4 wi^t. .of tlw-IpF, Ih

of Jpn!cb,-,Nqv he had tried that beleaguered brethren, 65,000 of - T^ue, apme CaUtornian fiin. r'ovwJ man’*'and a fevyhpndredmilitiamen had whom had .already been killed and dameiitalLste hadseht mohev- better^comb had gradually !drifted 140,000 dispersed -like qbickallvor others, sp I Sas told? had ?ona!edback north. Moreover. 1 the vounsr under a hammerhlow into » n
n^ a

?
nalea H1

?.
mui4natlonal UNIFIL bdt-

sacnrioe, mu wu.
rtnitit,

1*

wh«n it comes to th(
i

_P

blissful absence of
f gnj

loyalty, consideratiqh - -

other of the Inhibiting'
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malt, by the dad’B Lebandh,r
fbrees, a

will define the enemy &na ^
a by-your-1eave, rega^ 1®”

ug,
1

consequences to hlrnfl 1̂
.

will go for the jugulft? v.w0 ‘ ...=

.
'Like a wolf. •

j
vjj p.
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This is the ideal summer drink and

you won't find it in a bottle. So go

ahead pamper yourself! Make
this summer treat with your own
Wissotzky Tea to really cool you off!

60 SECONDS IS ALL IT TAKES
TO MAKE TEA ON THE ROCKS.

Take a tall glass* put Wissotzky's

2 gram tea-bag (Tea On
The Rocks should be strong). Pour

some boiling water* add sugar and

stir* Fill with ice cubes* ice water and

a slice of lemon.

Keep a pitcherful of tea on the rocks

in your fridge* always ready to treat

yourself and your guests.
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(below) ahuk; (right) fisherman ',* port. (Photos: Zvl Roger.)

Acre first became famous when the Phoenicians made it the most important port

before it is a town fit to live in and the valuable magnet for tourists it deserves to

ACRE COULD easily live on its

paq,t. Showing it to tourists
would give them ah experience
they cannot get elsewhere in the
world. That past is long and event-
ful, often as dramatic as Acre's
present Ib dreary. On evidence
that has come to light bo far
archaeologists believe that Acre,
Jericho and Beit She'an are
among the oldest towns not only in

our area, but. in the whole world.
In some form, the three towns
have been continuously Inhabited
to this day for at least some 4,000

years.
But even In the sm'all league of

ancient towns, in Mesopotamia, in

the Kile Valley,' pr in Israel, Acte
Is unique. Much of its. “recent”
past, going.back over 800 years,
has , been excellently preserved
-under the protective wrap of earth
and rubble. Not because of any
respect for, the past and its relics,

buj; . beoause successive
generations' were' in.as much of a
hurry to solve their..housing
problems’ ns young couples 'and
newcomers are today-: they found
it saved time, labour and .money
to shovel earth oh the abandoned
structures, and :build ion top of
them rather ..than knock them
down.. v’o

FAGE TEN

That Is how Acre came to
possess the best preserved
Crusader castle in the Holy Land.
Ancient Acre from the dawn of
history to our millennium, la now
being brought to light in annual
excavations on land and at sea
conducted by Haifa University
and financed by private contri-
butions of publlo-spirited busi-
nessmen.
When the name of Acre turns up

for the first time in written
records ~ In hieroglyphics of the
Pharaoh' Thutmoses III — about
3,500 years ago, It was already a
place of importance as a fortified

flourishing town. The enterprising
Phoenicians, seafarers, traders,
glaasmakers, made it the most
Important port in the Middle East.
Part of the portion of the tribe of
Asher, Acre was one of the towns
that' the Israelites were unable to
capture, and while It fell under the
rule of many conquerors dpwn the
ages, it never came under Israeli
sovereignty until Maj/pl9. |1948*

GEOLOGY
,
geography and plan’s

perennial restlessness and
resource combined at Acre to
produce an ideal port town, sur-
rounded b|y the sea on three-sides,

easy for.man to defend and with a

protected bay in which ships could
shelter.

From there, the ancient trade
routes led inland, east to
Mesopotamia and south to Egypt.
Archaeological evidence suggests
a lively maritime trade with other
Mediterranean ports.

The town must have been a
meeting-place for men of many
nations, languages and faiths, its
Inns and taverns Intellectual
trading-posts for news and views,
knowledge of all kinds, literature,

,
art, skills and -Innovations.
At all times, at least until the

advent of printing, port towns had
a more' cosmopolitan, more
tolerant, permissive outlook than
their landlocked sisters, and were

,

less given toany forms of
fanaticism other than that of mak-
ing money.
As early as the fourth century

BCE Greek traders were perma-
nent residents of Acre. Greek'
mythology had Hercules recover-..

Ihg there from a wound he auf-
J ferod; during his' career of
•' violence; *

,

. . Today
r
he. would have found fit-

Uhg accommodation at the only
modern hotel, the four-star Palm
Beaoh (strictly kosher,, too), but

•;
Httlo else to hasteh his. con-,

1

aatonlshment at the orderliness,

courtesy and precision of the

, custom* house staff.

The whole fascinating story has
' been compiled by Bernhard
' Dlchter, a local engineer who has

become the historian of Acre. By
collecting material from every

Impossible source — books, maps
/and bibliographical information

, - ho has rendered an invaluable

|

service to the town.

[

The Egyptian Mamelukes, un-

i. der Sultan Aahraf, put an end to

'lithe Latin Kingdom In 1291 cap-

j
tured Acre, which immediately

V began” to decline. For nearly 500

& years, time stood still there. It

$took an energetic Beduln sheikh,

,i>;.Daher el-Omar, and his
Successor, an Albanian savage by
y- the name ofAhmed el-Jazzar (the

^Butcher), to revive the town by
^restoring the fortifications and
; raising new public buildings,
i among them the beautiful mos-
,que, the aqueduct and several

khans or caravanserais.

IT IS THE handiwork of the
Crusaders and these Moslem
(teapots that makes the Old City of.

Acre such an exceptional site to-

day. But this picturesque
heirloom Is hidden in a setting

Pthat breathes neglect and ln-

£ difference to the elementary
t heeds of the residents and visitors
’alike.

For three hours I walked
through the Old City without en-
countering a police patrol. There
were no signs in any language
to tell a stranger where he was,,
what he was seeing. No maps, no
directions to a public lavatory, a
;drlnking-water fountain,, a

^telephone. The alleyways were far
gjirom clean. The moats outside the
jwalls, even near the town hall, are
jdlafigured by litter. The splendid
seaside promenade is clean, but
does not have a single tree or

pother source of shade,
ft There are two oases of planned
;>and successful effort: a youth
vjoatei Inside the Old Cltjfr? and a

m Oompl©te with a neat
t kiosk, tables and sunshades, a
.^souvenir shop and a neat toilet.

.

both are the work of the Old City
Development Company.

Jr™8®1 Stadia Mandel (who
e- fathered the Old Jaffa develop-

./
mentprojeot)- says he has been

city in the Middle East. But much needs to be^ Sce iStS!""*
forAcre on and

be, says The Jerusalem Post's YAACOV ARD0N.;^ f thebe plans has.

enoua-h v
°Ut * Plana are not

valescence. He would have been Tiberias, during a hea
1
'?

r

.^ suitable °J'
eat

f
a

better entertalnfiri At. Nphn-Hva no nnntnroH Anre. which ^ , ,, .

ln^ate for tourism
valescence. He would have been
better entertained at Nahariya, as
are the UNIFIL soldiers. But In
ancient times, Acre was a great
attraction for travellers.

Its prosperity as a port and
commercial hub rose and ebbed,
often lasting for generations, un-
disturbed by the frequent changes
of ownership and flag. After Alex-
ander the Great, it saw 12

captured Acre, tourism

become the capital of the
^clon of

8U8
P

i‘

Kingdom after the loss, ^tlon.
that year, of Jerusalem- |:fabrlo

eoPle are part of the urban

0f the

they retook Acre, to hold It ttfV Th0|r houslna ostein*
ArB

^
a ‘

-z: tsi ==
nvpp of snices, textiles a

ihuii. f
a ® Qom-

different overlords in 120 years. Mediterranean, with ft
“!rfj>art leas, At not n i

hardly
One of them, Ptolemy II of Egypt, over of spices, tertiles jLjgdttes
had (he bad taste to change itB manufactured goods. The fart^ j 8QQ |

1 t°{A

name to Ptolemais. It took nearly city-states of Venice, Pis
• ^

of the looal Ef
6

u
Ve

900 years before the Moslem in- and Genoa. French .r^rcb
havg

residents, but they

vaders of 688 A.D. restored Us an- from Provence, rellgioua
: public project

Par^ners tn any

oient name. - H uch as the Temp
j

J

In 1104 the Crusaders, an all- Hospitallers, Carmjg
|
ive Aorl

European Christian expeditionary Benedictines, g^Seeingilml 1

force, took Acre after a aiMm-nf Anmmtlnlaxis and Franck® k
Qy Maybe

vaders of 688 A.D. restored its an-
cient name.
In 1104 the Crusaders, an all-

European Christian expeditionary
force,, took Acre after a siege of
only 2p days, and made it the chief
port of the Latin Kingdom, They
fortified it and later built the

' monumental fortress, part of
•which has been excavated in our
. days'. A little-known fact is that in
1180

, the Count of Flanders,
Philippe d*Alsace, built a castle in
Ghent which was an exact repllea,
in alii: its architectural detail, .of

,

the Acre fortress.

: ?n 1187, the Kurdish general
?alah e-Din, having just defeated
the Crusaders at Hattin, near.

hT?ieil^vm^q
d
ua^
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churches, maritima, Da"""?
gat A<

- snow say

other services.
all Di®s

J
ortc plum after

that took Europe many °!^ ân
]

Grusaders and^Moal^
6

“For planning and executing
the complete rehabilitation of
everything, the old and the
new, the fabric and the human
material, you need. a single agen-
cy with full executive authority,
ns in Jaffa, or Yemin Moshe in
Jerusalem, and It should be a
partnership of the Tourism
Ministry and the municipality."

“I BELIEVE In the tremendous
potential of the place, as a tourist
attraction,” says Mendl Porat,
director of the government-
controlled Old City Development
Company, explaining why he took
the job less than a year ago.
"There is still a great deal to do:
'the Crusaders' town must be dug
up, the Ottoman buildings
restored. A marina must be built
to attract sea-minded tourists.
The bad urban conditions must
be dealt with and the overcrowd-
ing must be relieved. It breeds
crime, drug addiction, vandalism.
People here don't own their
homes. With Amidar as their
landlords, they don't care about
keeping them up properly. The in-

frastructure'— water, electricity,
sewage and so on — needs proper
development.

"After 30 years of neglect, a lot

needs to be invested. More money
has been spent on less important
sites. If nothing is done, Old Acre
will fall into ruin. It has already
started."

Porat says he has several pro-
jects ready in his drawers.
“One is for three different

historical sightseeing routes
through the Old City. By following
them with or without a guide,
tourists can walk past seven aen-
turles. There will be directions
and printed explanations on signs,
leaflets and mapB.
"Another project is to give the

Turkish khans a new content. We
want to clean them up, to relocate
the ugly workshops and storage
dumps, then turn them over to

suitable craftsmen, artists and
shopkeepers who have something
to offer visitors. For those who
like water sports we would like to

build a marina, and a paved piaz-

za for fishermen.
"The total .cost? Without the

marina it would come to IL120 m.
at today’s prices.’

The only, project being carried -

out at present and soon to be com-
pleted is architect Sa'adia
Mandel 's promenade along the

southern Turkish period wall, at a
cost of IL7m. The promenade is

high above the sea and offers a
fine view of Haifa Bay (which was
still called Aore Bay in the 19th

century)

.

But more riches of the Old
City's past are still buried in the

ground, under many tons of

Turkish rubble.

The fortress which the
Crusaders built was so massive
and strong that the Moslems
(Egyptian, Turkish and- local in

turn) did not bother to wreck it, in

the time-honoured manner of all

conquerors, but simply filled it up
with rubble and built over it* Some
of It has been cleared to reveal the

magnificent Knight's Hall and
other underground chambers
that provide Acre's main
archaeological attraction for

tourists at preslbt.

! But tourism is like most in-

dustries: investment follows vi-

sion .and. know-how, Income
follows investment. For un-

imaginative, and Indifferent

bureaucrats the Old City of Acre

is no more than a far-away, quaint

place. Its best lobbyists, the

Phoenicians, Greeks, Crusaders,

Italian' merchants, Moslem poten-

tates, Napoleon, are invisible ex-

cept. to people with an eye for the

country's past. D,

on the

TSSAPPOLONIA"or TSS."NEPTUNIA"
Come to the blue seas. Sail with your car to Europe and enjoy a tour to the
loveliest sites in the Mediterranean. When you disembark in Europe, simply
drive your car directly from the ship to anywhere you choose on the Continent. ...

On returning, stuff your heavy luggage and all your belongings inside your car,
drive .directly to the ship and from there, straight home.

Easier, nicer, cheaper — to sail with your own' car to Europe on board the
“Appolonia” or “Neptunla.”

The route to Europe begins at Haifa.
8afoty aluBUIgatlon given by tbs Director ol Shipping and Porte:
Appolonla-C (Built 1048), Neptunla-AA (Built 10H)

Fhr further Information, p^age apply toany travel agency or to tho General A rente;
J. CA8P1 Halle: 1 Natan Xalaermon St., Tel. M0093, 098036

Tel Aviv i SB Ullenblum Bt.^ Tel: 51412, BUM
Jerusalem: 4 Tonal St., Tel. 244366

INTERSYSTEM BOOKCASES 123 Ben Yehuda
,
Street Tel aviv

CA MODELS !#%#% ASSEMBLY EXH^n AJV VARIOUS SIZES IW ALTERNATIVES constructionVARIOUS SIZES IOO ALTERNATIVES

6 (halves:

h, 190 cm.
vy. 160 on.

d. 20, 24 cm.

7 dielvai:

h. 266 cm.

w. 90 cm.

u. 24, 30 cm.

7 wide ihatvai:

h. 246 cm.
w. 80 on.
d. 24. 30 cm.

With desk unit:

h. 245 cm.

2. 00 cm.

d. 24 cm.

BOOKCASES WITH
DUST-EXCLUDING
GLASS
DOORS

7 height*:

86 - 265 cm.

3 widths:

80, 80, 00 cm.

2 depth*:

20, 24 cm.

SPECIALLY DEEP
BOOKCASES

7 heights:

86 - 245 cm.

3 widths:

60. 80. 90 cm.
2 depths:

30. 40 cm.

With gins doors. As base lor
bookcase, or as self*

contained unit, For big
books, records, stereo or tv.

MODULAR
BOOKCASES

All sins of Intersystem
bookcues can be
assembled to suit the
dimensions of the
room or office.

Special department for planning and interior design

INTERSYSTEM MODULAR BOOKCASES •
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RIDING INTO Bahrain along the

causeway connecting Muharraq
Island to Manama, I saw two
cultures In crisp silhouette. The
fleet of camel-necked dhows In the

harbour stood out against the

sharp angles of dredgers, cranes
and earthmovers immediately
behind them; and far to the south

a flare from the refinery was put-

ting up a show of competition

against the enormous moon.
A car In Arabia Is a fine and

private place. It Is an eight-

cylinder estamlnet In which you
can sleep, eat, drink, and conduct
your social and business life.

Houses tend to be left bare; plain

little boxes of mud and brick. Cars
bring out all their owners' genius
for lavish Interior decoration.
Every one is different, decked out

In colours unknown to nature,

draped, cushioned, filled with or-

naments and trinkets.

My taxi was furnished like a

tart's bedsitter. Heavy red
brocade curtains hung on its win-

dows. Furry puppets with big eyes
danced from its roof. Every ledge

and shelf revealed an open box of

Kleenex; And the whole interior of

the vehicle wns dune out In what
looked like shell-pink mohair. The
dashboard was covered in the

stuff, so that the Instrument-dials

peered out through cute can-
dyfloss fringes. The roof was
padded In it. the scats upholstered
in it, the floor carpeted by it.

The proprietor of this mobile
oedipal fantasy was remarkably
impassive. Perhaps he needed no
expression, since his car spoke for

him with such lurid eloquence. He
turned up the cassette-player and
submerged mo In a stereophonic
flood of lovelorn walling.

We woro only halfway across
the causeway, a bare mile from
the airport, when the singing of

Umm-Khaloum ceased to be a
novelty. Screened by curtains,

cushioned in fur, 1 got to Manama.
We turned left, and left, and left

Again, through streets of bulging
walls and latticed balconies. In

Arabic, one of the many syn-

onyms for "desert" is also the

word for "labyrinth": desert peo-

ple. looking for protection in the

city, instinctively construct
mazes around themselves — rec-

tangular warrens of alleys and
dead ends and tunnels and courts,

in which a stranger gets lost

within seconds of entering the

system.
I had never, expected to find in

an oil town such Bandy, woody,
narrowness and Intricacy. The
taxi squeezed past donkey-stalls

and little lock-up shops on streets

that seemed to open just wide
enough to admit our passage, then

close as soon as we had gone hy.

MANAMA had struck me merely
as a convenient jumping-off point

from which to explore other bits of

the Gull, and I had assum ed that St

would be .reassuringly dull. In the
event, i found myself in a
bewildering honeycomb, cell built

on cell, full of -interest and con-

tradiction.

A half-mile walk; without a map
or any particular destination
proved tho point. I drifted into a
maze of streets on which mine
was the only Europoan face ih

sight'. One harrow alley was full of.

carpenters and the smell of

freshly sa^fl.plne; another was a

daZzUrig: canal of -brilliant
Hongkong cottons; . another, the

car repair zone,. Was loud with
lines of meo hanging shapeless
hits; of metal with - hammers. It

• was! all ullorly unlike the tired

"WesternizationW that I had an-

ticipated of Bahrain:, the protec-

tive labyrinth. In which every
trade has Its own allocated
quarter fixed by use and tradition,

PAGE TWELVE,

labyrinth
Last month, Collins published a vividly impressionistic report on life inside the Middle East oil states,

'Arabia through the looking Glass/ by JONATHAN RABAN. This isthe first of two extracts from the book.
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(Clockwise from top left); Bahrain ’s Inn Town; IratiHlonully clad residents of Abu Dhabi; donkey used to deliver kerosene in Manama; oil pumps after dart
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is Arabia's strongest bastion
against monoculture. Things are
kept separate — gold and meit,

vegetables and clothing; spices
and hl-fl sets...every category has
at least one Btreet to Itself.

This separation of objects keeps
people apart too; at each turn in

the maze - one notices a distinct

difference in skin-colour and style

of dress. One cannot go more than
a hundred yards without trespass-

. ing across a clearly defined boun-
dary. A blind man could find his

way through the labyrinth by
smejl alone: machine oil gives
way to turmeric and coriander,
sweet sawdust to the acrid bam-

.

yard odour of live chickens,
roast coffee to the oddly musky
scent of cheap plastic.

In one step at the end of a street

'

I crossed from a world of mud and
wood to one of marble, glass and
conprete. I had been threadingm;
way through & long, rustling
procession of black veils; sudden-
ly there were only business' suits

and sharkskin document cases.

The line of banks on Government
Road was taller and wider than
the linos of apioe-sellers and
carpenters; but It had tho same
air of being a single specialized

!
component in a labyrinthine,
system. Hypertensive men with
clumsily drawn mid-Western
faces were paying Off their

-
. double-parked taxis.

fumes. Like all the other amelia in
the bazaar, it marks just one route
within the city. Stray just a few
yards from the route, and the
smer la Instantly displaced by the
scent of another pattern of life

altogether.

Everyone in suburban Manama
that morning seemed to be either
up a ladder or down a hole. Grey
egg-boxes, sheathed in scaf-
folding, dwarfed the minarets.
Along the shoreline, dredgers
were hauling sand out of the Gulf
and piling it on to the island.

Bahrain was getting visibly
bigger by the minute, growing up-
wards and outwards in a frantic,
last-minute d&Bh to make the most
of its diminishing oil revenues.
Windy, unfinished skeletons an-
nounced themselves as, hospitals,
secondary' schools, sports centres
and department stores.
Truckjoads of Korean construc-
tion workers, looking like
prisoners of war in tbe|r green uni-
forms and forage caps, hurtled
round roundabouts, on route to
some wild multilingual adventure
playground of swaying steel
girders and pools of wet cemeni.

I had read that Bahrain was the
oldest, poorest and most staid of
the Gulf States. It didn't look it. It
still had the air of a honeypot buzz-
ing. w|th . excited flies. Every
building site was decked out with
signboards that read like a direc-

Internationat money has a smell tory of international bluebottles:,
just as distinctive aa that of boffec
-m*- ; a subtle blend of uhdetarfti
deodorant, dry-cleaning fluid,

Havana ‘iCoronas artdi,exhaust

the Japanese wore doing this, the
Germans that,

. ,
the ' Freqch the

other, the British something else j

the Americans were lapping up

their share of the honey, and so
were the Indians, the Swedes, the
Dutch, and a host of stateless cor-
porations living in tax-exilo at no
fixed address.

In England, firms like to boast
of their reliable longevity:
'Established 1826.' Manama did
not seem keen on history. The
words "new” and "modern" were
evidently regarded as surer
guarantees. It was impossible not
to be infected with the excitement
of this headlong dash Into moder-
nity; it was like stumbling
through a time lock Into the hey-
day of the industrial revolution,
and it.required a 19th-century cast
of mind to appreciate it.

Adrift in my hired dar, I felt

carried along by the sheer ex-
uberance of this philistine poetry
of change for change's sake. Sea
was being turned into land; oil
into gasoline; prawns into frozen
packets; base metal into shiny
tubes and pipes; and along the
sidep of every road, men were
bashing at pavements with
pickaxes and sledgehammers for
no apparent reason. Nothing, it

Seemed, was being allowed to re-
main in any one state for any ex-
tended period of time; everything

;
had to be dug up, frozen, moved
about. reconstructed, smelted,
refined. '

1

i- .

’

.

•

MY TEDIOUS hours iq London em-
bassies, spent leafing through
reference works on the Middle

. East; had supplied ime with a
Cartoon-outline of the economy of

•i the qU states, Ih every country bn

the Gulf, a clock is slowly

down; some have 30 years off,,

their oil runs out, some 20 ,

like Bahrain, are already»
the last dregs of their resen

Either they can
revenues and live like VicW-

gontry on interest and ren»
i j

suring their futures wlln

national pension schemes; or

can risk their money on *

dream of dltd.

slfication," setting uP.,nfSS
'

which will go on producing

talizing
" “ing

1"”'u,1iV
producing***

'

long after the oil fields have

pumped dry. ^
Tho word itself had

dull. I had found theJV* ,

always accompanied.
»

prehenslble. But on we Fy
.this Idea of diversification w* v

a kind of insane vigour-

Wherever I looked,

diversifying. Buckets of

were being hauled up ^
winches; steel Plle® ff $ei

'

into the sand; whole »

houses swung acrose tne

.cranes; convoys of ° ^
trucks delivering raw

V

to factories which were v^more than rough outline

marked out on a strip «

ed waste land, ....--.ihc

Much of thto.

Went no further than th
, g

-

a signboard erected ^
olldrumB and a

d $
wire; yet it a ®.lTa *#{!*•

: probable that the Hilton

deed, be there by teaW
J

school up in. time
. yje

tomorrow morning
.

latest.
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PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT -AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KESP PULL OUT AND

DANCE

MARTHA GRAHAM DANCE COMPANY -
Diversion of Angela (music: Norman Dollo

John; Phaedrn (music: Robert Starer;

decor: laamu Noguchi); Eciifttorlal (music:

Edgar Vare&o; dooor: Mnrlsol). (Tel Aviv.

Hablmah, tomorrow at 8.SO p.m.)

Appalachian Spring Imualc: Aaron Copland;

decor: Isamu Noguchi); Errand Into the

Maac (mualc: Gian Carlo Menottl; decor:

laamu Noguchi): Frescoes initiate: Samuel
Barber i . (Tel Aviv. Hablmah, Sunday at 3.80

p.m.)

Seraphle Dialogue (mualc: Norman Della

Jola: deoor: laamu Noguchi): Freaooea
(mualo: Samuel Barber); .Eouatorlal

(music: Edgar Varese: decor: Marlaol);

Diversion of Angola (mualc: Norman Della
Jola). (Tel Aviv , Hablmah, Sunday at 6 p.m.)

Cave of the Heart i music: Samuel Barber;
decor: lanntu Noguchii; El Penllente
intualc: Louis Horat; decor: laamu
Noguchi); EcuRtortal (music: Edgar
Vnreae; docor: Marlsol); Dlverelon of
Angela (mualc: Norman Dells Jola). (HAlfa.
Municipal Theatre. Tuesday at 8.30 p.m.)

Diversion of Angela (mualo: Norman'
Della Jola)

; 0 Thou Deaire Who Art About to
Sing (mualc: Mayor Kuperman; decor:
Marleoh; Frescoes (music: Samuel
Barber). (Jerusalem Theatre, Wednesday at
8.30 p.m.)

Seraphlo Dialogue (music: Norman Della
Jola; decor: laamu Noguchi); The Owl and
the Pussycat (music: Carloa Burlnach:
decor: Ming Cho Lee)

;
Errand into the Mase

(mualc: Gian Carlo Menottl; decor: laamu
Noguohl): Diversion of Angels (mualc: Nor-

Cave of the Heart (mualc: Samuel Barber; man Della Join). (Jerusalem Theatre,
decor: laamu Noguchi); O Thou Desire Who Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)
Art About to Sing (mualc: Meyer Kuperman;
decor: Marlaol; Lamentation l mualo: Louie MULTIMEDIA DANCE MARATHON — U
Horst). Diversion of Angela: (mualo: Nor- |toun of dance fllina and videotapes fealur-

man Dello Jola) (Tel Aviv, Hablmah, Men- ing tho Alvin Alley dancers; Harlem dance
day at 3.30 p.m.)

Diversion of Angela (mualc: Norman Dolla
Joint ; Phaedra (muala: Robert Starer;
dteor; Isamu Noguchi); The Owl and the
PuMycat (mualc: Carloa Burlnach; decor:
Ming Cho Lee) . (Tel Aviv, Hablmah. Monday
at 6 p.m.)

theatre; Merce Cunningham dance theatre;
Pliobolua dance theatre: Paul Taylor dance
company; American Ballet theatre; Alwln
Nikolais dancors: New York City Ballet.

Martha Graham Dance Company.
(Jerusalem, American Cultural Centre,
Monday from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.)

ENTERTAINMENT
b. W.

Royer ilfoore as Bond Inspects a phial of colourless liquid which he discovers f« Dm. i-*.v laboratory in "Moonraker. "

Jerusalem

ALOHA NUI LOA — Hawaiian songs and
itorles. Vennte and Donlae on dulcimer and
guitar. iTinvta. 38 King George, tomorrow
al 8.30 p.m.)

GAZOZ— (Bolt Arlosoroff. 8 Beilinson, Mon-
day at 9 p.m.)

HANAN YOVEL — iTzfivta. tonight at mid-
night)

IN A PANIC - (Bolt Hehayal, Welsmann
and Plnkiis, tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

THEATRE

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALE1CHEM -
olorles by the famous Yiddish writer, per-
farmed by Heins Bernard and Michael JAZZ — iThe Second Floor, Jaffa, 13 Ytfat.
Schneider. In English. (Hilton Hotel, tonight, tonight and tomorrow at 11.80 p.m.)
tickets should he booked before Shabbat;
King David Hotel, tomorrow) LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, LENNY
,

BRUCE — With Nlsalm Zohar aa the famous

f™8 ~ Wlth Iarnol’a top Jazz musicians, comedian. (Jaffa, the Second Floor, tonight
iTxavta. Wednesday at 9 p.m.) al ID)

AH programmes
otherwise stated.

are In Hebrew unless

JULIAN OHAGR1N — British mlmo- T8LIL MECIIUVAN GROUP — (Tsavta, adults. (Khan, Wednesday nt 8p.m.)
comedian. iKhan, opposlto railway station, tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)
Thursday at 8 p.m.)

h^aARV EVENING —Poets’ stage. In GAZOZ— iShavlt. tonight at 9.4B)

n.!kN*^.
w
, PofllB road from their newly

S m
‘ i w° rl“ ,T“v1*' T,,urK“» « “ Other Towns

ESrRBSSO GENERATION — tHolon, Rina,

PIANO DAR _ j tonight at 0.48; Klron, tomorrow at 9 p.m.l“AR ~ and blues with pianist

tVt^ghUt
fa

0)

k°VlCh ' Ph“ h0 ‘ Wln°' 'TlaV ‘ GAZOZ - (AsUkcton. Ratal, Thursday at 9

D.m.)

Jerusalem
DINNER THEATRE — ' The Typlsl" by
Murray 8chlsla.ll and “The Sugar Plum" by
Israel Horowlt*. In English. Plus gourmet
dinner. (Diplomat Hotel, Monday and Thurs-

day at 8 p.m.)

ON LIFE AND DEATH - Puppet theatre for ^BA
,

ND
f!I

T
^ '7Cam*^y **U*

LUCK, AMULETS AND THE EVIL EYE —
The Yuval Theatre’s new play about the
beliefs, customs and superstitions of Israel's

different communities. (Ohel! Belt
Arlosoroff. 8 Beilinson, tomorrow at 9.30

p.m.; Belt Hehayal, Monday and Wednesday
at D p.m.i

ON LIFE AND DEATH — (Tsavta. Monday
at 8.30 p.m.t

Tel Aviv
HITCHHIKING TO DEATH - Rook play by
Idan Sobol. (Tsavta. 30 I bn Ovirol, tonight et

9; Tueadny al 8.30 p.m.)

ERIC'S PUPPETTHEATRE — "The Italian

In Algtera.” (Boll Hehayal, Welsmann and

Plnkua, Sunday at 9 p.m.)

Third Floor Theatre Workshop. (The Third
Floor, tonight at 10. tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

SIMPLE STORY — By 8. Agnon. Produced
by Hablmah. (Hablmah'a Small Hall,
tomorrow, Sunday. Monday)

STANISLAVSKY, STANISLAVSKY,
STANISLAVSKY - By MIkl Gurewltz.
iTznvta* Tuesday at 4.30 p.m.)

THE SUBJECT WAS ROSES — By the

Beerahcba Theatre. (Beeraheba, Wednes-
day. Thursday at 8.3D p.m.)

Other Towns
DEAR LIAR — By Jerome K1UI. Based on
the letters of George Bernard Shaw and Mrs.
Patrick Campbell. Produced by the
Beernheba Theatre. (Beeraheba, Monday,
Tuesday. Wednesday)

LUCK, AMULETS AND THE EVIL EYE —
iNahai-lya. Hod. tonight at 10)

TIIE INDIAN IN THE BRONX and THE
SUBWAY — By the Beeraheba Theatre.
(Beernheba. Thursday)

THE SUBJECT WAS ROSES — (Beeraheba,
tomorrow

)

For last minute changes III limes of perfor-
mances, or whrrn times arc not available,
please contact Box Office.

tomorrow at 0.40 p.m.
day nt 9.18 p.m.l

Kfar Tabor, Wodnea-H^n
T
toS0?rowot9

A8TAR 8HAM1R ~ IN A PANIC — iRamat Gan, Ordea, FILMS IN BRIEF

Tel Aviv

SM?*-- little Tiavta.
'Vol. tomorrow at midnight)

FHuh ,®°
1

TAN ~~ House, 1 Danielf nMh. tonight at 10.48)

— With tho

Arlosorof/g
V

i ii«
&

'
m.' ‘ fr0Up ‘ <Be,t T8L,L MECHUVAN

. 6 BeiiinHon, Tuesday at 9 p.m.) tomorrow at 9.80 p.m.)

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON — With Gndl
30 Ibn Tagil and Hanna Laalow. (Glvalaylm.

Shavit. tonight al 10; Arad, tomorrow at 7

and D.30 p.m.)

MATTI OA8PI — (Sha'ar Hanegev, Wednes-

day at 8.80 p.m.)

— i Neve Sha’anan.

CHILDREN & YOUTH

^Jwusaiem
1

^* u"<
P ^By w,th P»PPBtB -

NaiarVnf M
Belt W Besalel, Sunday ;

XKitaJ

^

urlt
* Monday at 4 p.m.; Holon.

Uor S'!!' Tuwtay al 0 p.m.; Hndera.

*£iy
a?VpS-

: K,ryftt M0Uk,n '

®TER. PAN — Play.
_
(Jerusalem. Belt

Ha'am, Wednesday al 4.30 p.m.)

WHAT HAPPENED INTHE LAND OFWHO
— With Hava Albersteln and Avraham Mor.

(Belt She'an, Klmron. 8unday at 10 a.m.: Tel

Aviv," Bull Hehayal. Welemann and Plnkua.

Monday and Wednesday at 4 p.m.; Rlshon

Lesion, Tiferet, Tuesday a( 4.80 p.m.)

AUTUMN SONATA— In a film too Insidious-

ly similar to his earlier works. Bergman ex-

ploree a mother-daughter love-hate
relationship by pitting Ingrid Bergman
against Llv UUman in a scathing all-night

orgy of aocusations.
.
reoiimlnatlons and

guilt. Not up to the level of his earlier films,

this one should nevertheless be seen and en-

dured, It necessary.

THE BETSY — The history of three

generations of a Detroit motorcar manufac-

turing family, adapted from Harold Robbins

novel. The theme of Incest Joins Robbins'

three faithful ogres: nmbltton, greed, and

lust In a film that lacks all subtlety, charm,

and originality, In spite of excellent perfor-

mances by Laurence Olivier, Robert Duvall,

and Jane Alexander.

MUSIC

BREAKTHROUGH — The sequel to “Cross

of Iron” this Is another blg-budget.

international-cast package tour of World

War II. Mediocre performances by Richard

Burton. Robert Mltohum, Rod Steiger and should not be missed.

Curl Jurgens blend with low class

melodrama and maudlin moralizing to

produce a truly tedious film.

work In a hospital tor war wounded, during
her husband's term In Vietnam. Among the
paraplegic victims !b an old school chum
Luke Martin. He Is angry, broken and bitter.

Ab Sally's commitment and compassion
grow, so does Luke's love for her. A moving
film which, without battle scenes or politics,

condemns war and questions the meaning of

manhood. Exceptionally fine film.

CONVOY — Possibly Sam Peckinpah’s most
mature and sophisticated film to date. Con-
voy takes a seemingly simple glory and
creates a folkballad of high quality. Kris
Krletoffereon plays “Rubber Duck” the
truck driver who leads hundreds of truckers
on their trok over American mileage.

THE DEER HUNTER — Without broaching
the question of America's moral right to be In

Vietnam, this Is an eplo war film which telle

the story of three eleelwarking buddies, who
arc Indelibly scarred In the Vietnam war.
Winner of five Oscars, this three-hour film

Brahms, Mo*art, Mendelssohn, Borodin,

summer Dvorak, Ravel, 'Martlnu. Schubert.

LA OAGE AUX FOLLE8 — A refreshing

French Farce which pits a homosexual and a

transvestite against the French petite

THE DOG — A Satanic dog, a brutish dic-

tator and a chase through Letln-Amerlcnn
jungles make for a bloody film with few
redeeming qualities.

With the par-

^ume dlM-AuL
e w Wttlh summer uvorax, navei, *

Adcnol'io
1?yj

Rami SHavlqv andltahel iMft’ayan Zvl, Frl. at 9.30; Tel Aviv, Tzavta,
,- kj- moa ^nd quarters by Beethoven, Sal. atll.ll a.m.; Sftfed, Monday al 8.3D p.m.) COMING HOME- Sally Hyde volunteers to m«M»t. but longs so for her passionate first

DONA FLOR AND HER TWO HUSBANDS
bourgeoisie and comes up with a hilarious — Dona Flor Is inconsolable with grief when
solution to A moral Impasse. her cheating and, uttorly charming husband

Vadlnho dies. She remarries the local phar-

husband that nho somehow succeeds In bring-

ing him back to llfo. A warm and saucy
Brazilian film.

LE GENDARME ET LES EXTRA-
TERRESTRES — St. Tropec Is Invaded by
tho fifth of Louis de Funes’ comedies featur-

ing Inspector Cruchol. The Invasion In this

case Includes a group of extra-terrestrials

planning to conquer the world. "Only for tana
of the madenp do Funen.

HEAVEN CAN WAIT — Joe Pendleton
i Warren Beatty), a star quarterback for the

Los Angeles Ra ms. Is Just about to play in the

Superbowl, hi a lifelong ambition, when ho Is

suddenly killed In an accident. He awakens to

find himself In a cloud-submerged waysta-
tion, heading for Keitven. but the archangel.
Mr. Jordan. (James Masoni discovers lhAi
Job has arrived 80 years early. A celestial

error which can only be rectified by sending
Jod back to Inhabit another body. A delight-
ful, liearl-warmlng, atar-atudded comedy, en
example of Hollywood at Its boat.

INTERNATIONAL VELVET — Tatum
O’Noal wins an Olympic gold medal and our
hearts in her role as Sarah Brown,
equestrienne niece of Velvet, the scroen
character who catapulted Elizabeth Taylor
to tame In “National Velvet" In 1944. MGM's
sequel has as much lee-Jerking Charm ns Its

proJenator. .
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Tp :•• Mtonlshment at the orderliness.

courtesy and precision of the

-customs house staff.

:• The whole fascinating story him
•

been compiled by Bernhard
i jfi.r • nichter, a local engineer who has

I i
' become the historian of Acre. By

MftiAtfcfeT !

:
• 11 / collecting material from every

c

^

'^1%. '^^rKgypUan Mamelukes, un-

der Sultan Ashraf, put an end to

-Mi'' ^ .' thfl Latin Kingdom In 1291 cap-
mMI Acre, which immediately

began to decline. For nearly 500

time stood still there. It

an energetic Beduln sheikh,
el-Omar,

^H|H^^H;Vsuc,cc9S0r ,
an Albanian savage by

name of Ahmed el-Jazzar (the
• ^^^^^^H|:Butcher), to revive the town by

SgS^Hgj^B^pir ‘

restoring the fortifications and
... .

- raising new public buildings,

(Above) One of Acre's Khans; (below) ahuk; (right) fishermen'* port. (PhotoB: Zvl Roger.) • among them the beautiful mos-

[.
que, the aqueduct and several

' Jthans or caravanserais.

jjlT IS THE handiwork of the

CrusaderB and these Moslem
ospots that makes the Old City of

ere such an exceptional site to-

day. But this picturesque
heirloom Is hidden In a setting

hat breathes neglect- and In-

difference to the elementary
heeds of the residents and visitors

'alike.

:
For three hours I walked

through the Old City without en-
countering a police patrol. There
were no signs In any language
to tell a stranger where he was,,
what he was seeing. No maps, no
^directions to a public lavatory, a
'drinking-water fountain, a
.telephone. The alleyways were far
'from clean. The moats outside the
walla, oven near the town hall, are
disfigured by litter. The splendid
seaside promenade Is clean, but
does not have a single tree or
other source of shade.
There site-two oases of planned

(and successful effort: a youth
hostel inside the Old City* and a

r ff
rl
?
ng lot

‘ complete with a neat
Lilosk, tables and sunshades, a
pouvenir shop and a neat toilet;
Both are the work pf the Old City
development Company.
Arohlteot Sa’adia Mandel (who

fathered the Old Jaffa develop-
ment project) says he has -been

I
.drawing.up plans for Acre on and
off since 1985.

Sal5 mWm

Acre first became famous when the Phoenicians made it the most important port city in the Middle East. But much needs to be do« for Aor© on and

before it is a town fit to live in and the valuable magnet for tourists it deserves to be, says The Jerusalem Post's YAACOV ARDON. 1

be^^L?
f

d
aI1

*

thlB.e Plans httB

ACRE COULD easily live on Its

pas^t. Showing It to tourists
would give them an experience
they cannot get elsewhere in the
world. That past.is long and event-
ful, often as dramatic as Acre's
present is dreary. On evidence
that has come to light so far

archaeologists believe that Acre,
Jericho and Beit She 1 an are
among the oldest towns not only in

our area, but in the whole world.

In. some form, the three towns
have been continuously inhabited
u> this day for at least some 1,000

years-.

But even In the sm’all league of

That is how Acre came to

possess the best preserved
Crusader castle in the Holy Land.
Ancient' Aere from the dawn of

history to our millennium, Is now
being brought to light in annual
excavations on land and at sea
conducted by Haifa University
and- financed by private contri-

butions of public-spirited busi-

nessmen.
When the name of Acre turns up

for the first time in written
records — In hieroglyphics of the
Pharaoh Thutmoses III —- about
3,000. years ago, it was already a
place of importance as a fortified

ancient towns, in Mesopotamia, in
.
flourishing town. The enterprising

the Nile Valley, or in Israel, Acre
Is unique. 'Much of its ‘‘recent''

past, going ;back over 800 years,

has been excellently preserved
under tho protective wrap of earth
avid .rubble. Not because of any
respect for the past and its relics,

buj.
.
because successive

generations.were in ns much of a
hurry to solve their housing
problems . as

.

young cbuplea and
neWcoinora are today they found
it -saved time, labour and ,money
to shovel earth on the abandoned
structures, and bdlld op top. of

Phoenicians, seafarers, traders,

.glassmakers, made it the most
important port In the Middle East.
Part of the portion of the tribe of
Asher, Acre was one of the towns
th'at'the Israelites wore, unable to

capture, and while it fell under the
rule of many conquerors down the
ages, it never came under Israeli

sovereignty until M^y 10, 1048.

GEOLOGY, geography and man's
.perennial restlessness and
.resource combined at Acre to

[produce an ideal port town, aur-

protected bay in which ships could
shelter.

From there, the ancient trade
routes led inland, east to
Mesopotamia and south to Egypt.
Archaeological evidence suggests
a lively maritime trade with other
Mediterranean ports.
The town must have been a

meeting-place for men of many
nations, languages and faiths, Its

Inns and taverns intellectual
trading-posts for news and views,
knowledge of all kinds, literature,
art, skills and innovations.
At all times, at least until the

advent of printing, port towns had
a more cosmopolitan, more
tolerant, permissive outlook than
their landlocked slaters, and Were
less given to any forms of
fanaticism other than that of mak-
ing money.
As early as the fourth century

valescence. He would havo boon
better entertained at Nahariya, as
are the UNIFIL soldlors. But in
ancient times, Acre was a great
attraction for travellers.

Its prosperity as a port and
commercial hub rose and ebbed,
often lasting for generations, un-
disturbed by the frequent changes
of ownership and flag. After Alex-
ander the Great, it saw 12
different overlords In 1,20 years.
One of them, Ptolemy n of Egypt,
had the bad taste to change its
name to Ptolemais. It tpok nearly
900 years before the Moslem In-
vaders of 688 A.D. restored its an-
cient name. .

1 In. 1104 the Crusaders, an all-
' European Christian expeditionary
force, took Acre after a siege of
only 20 days, and made it the chief
port of,the Latin kingdom. They
fortified It and . later built the

them rather tha n kqock theiin v'^roptided by tho sea on three sides,

down. , . ,
e^y fbr.man, to defend and;wltha
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iwwvi— oeen carried out. Plaw are not

Tiberias, dur.n^a ^LSTgr°”«^m
'become* the capital'

rTS - Art o« the urban

Crusaders did net g "Th, 10 000 inhabitants ell theaftsfes-is
“K.s Sttx
over of spleen. 1^' 1 w iu^'‘ ee meeting In which I took
manufactured goose.

, P»r *d I see any representative
CltrS

n
a
r„n French merdi ^‘h8 local residents, hut they

hommvenee, Partn"B 8ny

such as the
c^rmB |lt-

, ^
ou
f

operators tell, me they
Hob pitaU e r s

, ^omlo ic* fuht
^Pr® Bn hour In theirBenedictines, w

oyginctf* programmes M&vhe

town, complete
banKini> 'that aS-

1
®

.

Wh^ ahould know say
churches, maritlmei ;

at Acre la the oountrv’s finest
other services.

_ ftl
ro«i^c piuni after jeriSem.

Merc han ts from nothing la done about it. Hereme -- -
far aw you hRvTglr uone a»out it. Here

Europe, and from m pujave two aomplete and large-
the East as Il

J

dla,
iJ!.ttade^ other ? ' ona on top of the

to develop.
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A Moslem held
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"For planning and executing
the complete rehabilitation of
everything, the old and the
new, the fabric and the human
material, you need-a single agen-
cy with full executive authority,
as In Jaffa, or Ycmin Moshe In
Jerusalem, and It should be a
partnership of the Tourism
Ministry and tho municipality."

"I BELIEVE In the tremendous
potential of the place, ns a tourist
attraction," says Mendi Porat,
director of the government-
controlled Old City Development
Company, explaining why he took
the Job less than a year ago.
"There Is still a great deal to do:
'the Crusaders' town must be dug
up, the Ottoman buildings
restored. A marina must be built

to attract sca-minded tourists.

The bad urban conditions must
be dealt with and the overcrowd-
ing must be relieved. It breeds
crime, drug addiction, vandalism.
People hero don’t own their
homes. With Amidar as their
landlords, they don’t care about
keeping them up properly. The In-

frastructure'— water, electricity,

sewage and so on — needs proper
development.

"After 30 years of neglect, a lot

needs to be Invested. More money
has been spent on less important
sites. If nothing is done, Old Acre
will fall Into ruin. It has already
started."

Porat says he has several pro-

jects ready In his drawers.
"One is for three different

historical sightseeing routes
through the Old City. By following
them with or without a guide,

tourists can walk past seven cen-

turies. There will be directions

and printed explanations on signs,

leaflets and maps.
“Another project la to give the

Turkish khans a new content. We
want to clean them up, to relocate

the ugiy workshops and storage

dumps, then turn them over to

suitable craftsmen, artists and
shopkeepers who have something
to offer visitors. For those who
like water sports we would like to

build a marina, and a paved pias-

za for fishermen.
"The total cost? Without *the

marina it would oomo to IL120 m.
at today’s prices."

The only project being carried

out at present and soon to be com-
pleted is arohlteot Sa’adia
Mandel’s promenade along the

southern Turkish period wall, at a
coat of IL7m. The promenade 1b

high above the sea and offers a
fine view of Haifa Bay (which was
still called Acre Bay In the 19th

century).
But more riches of the Old

City’s past are still burled in the

ground, under many tons of

Turkish rubble.
Tho. fortress which the

Crusaders built was so massive
and strong that the Moslems
(Egyptian, Turkish and- local in

turn) did not bother to wreck It, in

the time-honoured manner of all

conquerors, but simply filled it up
with rubble and built over it. Some

.
of it has been cleared to reveal the

. magnificent Knight's Hall and
other underground chambers
that provide Acre’s main
archaeological attraction for

tourists at present.

But tourism is like most in-

dustries: Investment follows vi-

sion and know-how, Income
follows investment. For un-

imaginative and Indifferent
bureaucrats the Old City of Acre
is no more than a far-away, quaint

place. Its best lobbyists, the

Phoenicians, Greeks, Crusaders,

Italian merchants, Moslem poten-

tates, -Napoleon, are invisible ex-

cept to people with an eye for the

country's past. • •

“““"SAIL

on the

TS.Sl APPOLON IA"or T.S.S.NEPTUNIA
Come to the blue seas. Sail with your car to Europe and enjoy a tour to the

loveliest sites in the Mediterranean. When you disembark In Europe, simply

drive your car directly from the ship to anywhere you choose on the Continent....

On returning, Btuff your heavy luggage and all your belongings inside your car,

drive directly to the ship and from there, straight home.

Easier, nicer, cheaper — to sail with your own car to Europe on board the

"Appolonia" or "Neptunia."

The route to Europe begins at Haifa.
Safety claaaiflcatlon given by the Director of Shipping and Porta:

Appolonla-O (Built >948), Neptunln-AA (Built IMS)

' For further Information, please apply to any travel agency or to tho Genera! Agents

:

J. OA8PI Haifa: 1 Natan Kalaerman Bt. Tel. S4009S, 68A03B

Tel Aviv i so UUenblum Bt., Tel. &H12, BI866

Jerusalem: 4 Yan&l St., To). 844388

INTERSYSTEM BOOKCASES 123 Ben Yehuda, Street Tel aviv
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1 111 ,

Minn, ||l'Lll!!ll'j

onnui.

.

liiinrn.

ffUiTIH

ir/Miu
1 ' m ; .j

1 Y»* {

7 wide ihalvii: With d»k unit:

h. 246 cm. h. 246 cm,

w. 80 cm. 2.90 cm.

d. 24, 30 cm. tl. 24 cm.

'With glen door*. As base lor

bookcase, or bsmI(- :

contained unit. For big

books, record*, stereo or tv.

All sizes of Intersystem
bookcases can be
stumbled to suit the

dimensions of the

room or office.

Special department for planning and interior design

MODULAR BOOKCASESliMiaswKjiaX

Sun. • ftiiir ..9 30 .1.m. IV.3()i>m

4 !:ij V 00 n
L r id jy \i ?,0 - IV.30p.rn.
i';i'(i;csi Tucrcl.iy .it iu noon
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RIDING INTO Bahrain along the
cauaeway connecting Muharraq
Island to Manama, I saw two
cultures in crisp silhouette. The
fleet of camel-necked dhows in the

harbour stood out agalnBt the

sharp angles of dredgers, cranes
and earthmovera Immediately
behind them ; and far to the south

a flare from the refinery was put-

ting up a show of competition

against the enormous moon.
A car In Arabia Is a fine and

private place. It is an eight-

cylinder estamlnet In which you
can sleep, eat, drink, and conduct
your social and business life,

Houses tend to be left bare; plain

little boxes of mud and brick. Cara
bring out all their owners' genius

for luvish Interior decoration.
Every one Is different, decked out

In colours unknown to nature,

draped, cushioned, filled with or-

naments and trinkets.

My tax! was furnished like a
tart's bedsitter. Heavy red
broende curtains hung on Its win-

dows. Furry puppets with big eyes
danced from Its roof. Every ledge

and shelf revealed an opon box of

Kleenex; and the whole interior of

the vehicle was done out In what
looked like shell-pink mohair. The
dashboard was covered In the

stuff, so that the Instrument-dials

peered out through cute can-
dyfloss fringes. The roof was
pndded in It, the scats upholstered

in it, the floor carpeted by it.

The proprietor of this mobile
ocdlpal fantasy was remarkably
Impassive. Perhaps he needed no
expression, since ids car spoke for

him with such lurid eloquence. He
turned up the cassette -player and
submerged me in a stereophonic
flood of lovelorn wailing.

We were only halfway across

the causeway, a bare mile from
the airport, when the singing of

Uinm-Khaloum ceased to be a
novelty. Screened by curtains,

cushioned in fur, 1 got toManama.
We turned left, and left, and left

agAin, through streets of bulging
walls and latticed balconies. In

Arabic, one of the many syn*
onyma for "desert" is also the

word for ‘'labyrinth'' : desert peo-

ple. looking for protection In the

city, instinctively construct
mazes around themselves — rec-

tangular warrens of alleys and
dead ends and tunnels and courts,

in which a stranger gets lost'

within seconds of entering the

system.
£ had never, expected to find in

an oil town such sandy, woody,
narrowness and Intricacy. The
taxi squeezed past donkey-stalls

and little lock-up shops oh streets

that seemed to open just wide
enough to admit our passage, then

close as soon as we had gone by.

MANAMA had struck me merely
gs a convenient jumping-off point

from which to explore other bits of

the Gulf, and I had assumed that it

would be reassuringly dull. In the

event, I found myself In a
bewildering hoiieyconib, cell built

on cell, full of; Interest and con-

tradiction.

A half-mile walk without a map
or any particular destination
proved the point. I drifted Into a 1

maze of streets on which mine
was

.

the only European face; in

sight; One narrow alloy was full of.

carpenters and the smell of.

freshly sawn; pin q; Another was &
• dazxlihg: canal of brilliant
Hongkong cottons ; another, the

car repair, zoiio, was 1 loud:.,with
lines of men banging shapeless
bits of: mdtal ' With- hamtners. lt

the Arab labyrinth
Last month, Collins published a vividly impressionistic report on life inside the Middle East oil states,

'Arabia through the looking Glass/ by JONATHAN RABAN. This is the first of two extracts from the book.

sg'.Yit.'.w-;

f^W\

(Clockwlno from top loft) : Bfdmdn’jt Isa Town; traditionally clad residents of Abu Dhabi; donkey used to deliver kerosene in Manama; oil pumps after dart

is Arabia's strongest bastion
against monoculture. Things are
kept separate — gold and meat,
vegetables and clothing, spices

and hl-fl sets...every category has
at least one street to ttBelf.

This separation of objects keeps
people apart too; at each turn In

the maze one notices a distinct

difference In skin-colour and style

of dreBS. One cannot go more than
a hundred yards without trespass-

. ing across a clearly defined boun-
dary. A blind man could find his

way through the labyrinth by
smell alone: machine oil gives

way to turmeric and coriander,

sweet sawdust to the acrid barn-
yard odour of live chickens,
roast coffee to the oddly.musky

- scent of cheap plastic.

In ono step at the end of a street

I crossed from a world of mud and
wood to one of marble, glass and
concrete. I had been threading my
way through a long, rustling
procession of black veils; sudden-
ly there were only business suits

and sharkskin dooument cases.
' The line of banks on Government
Road was taller and wider than
the lines of spice-sellers and
carpenters; but; it had the same
air. of -belng a single specialized

component in a • labyrinthine
system. ; Hypertensive men with

• clumsily drawn mid-Western
i faces were paying off their

was all ' utterly unlike the tired y. double-parked taxis.

"Weslorniz&Uoh' ' that; I had An- International money has a smell
lietpated of Bahrain: the pf.Oteo-

,
juglaq distinctive as that of coffee

live labyrinth' in
.
which dyery : ;w a subtle blend of underarm

trade has ifrp own al.loopjed .Vdeodorant.^dry.-cleaTUng fluid, «... 0 .90 ,

quarter fixed by use and tradition
, ;

•,

.

^ayahh ';Corohaeli
;

^d extyMiAt the Americans were:' lapping, up
: : -

1 — --- * '''••'--W.v-.-. •• •
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fumes. Like all the other smells In
the bazaar, it marks just one route
within the city. Stray just a few
yards from the route, and the
sme!T Is Instantly displaced by the
scent of another pattern of life

altogether.

Everyone In suburban Manama
that morning seemed to be either
up a ladder or down a hole. Grey
egg-boxes, sheathed in scaf-
folding, dwarfed the minarets.
Along the shoreline, dredgers
were hauling sand out of the Gulf
and piling It on to the Island.

Bahrain was getting visibly
bigger by the minute, growing up-
wards and outwards in a frantic,

last-minute dash to make the most
of Its diminishing oil revenues.
Windy, unfinished skeletons an-
nounced themselves as.hospitals,
secondary schools, sports centres
and department stores.
Truckloads of Korean construc-
tion workers, looking like
prisoners of war in their green uni-

forms and forage caps, hurtled
round roundabouts, en route to
some wild multilingual adventure
playground of swaying steel
girders and pools of wet cement.

I had read that Bahrain was the
oldest, poorest and most staid of-

the Gulf States. It didn’t look It. It
-still had the air of a honeypot buzz-
ing with .excited, flies. Every
building Bite was decked out with
signboards that road like a direc-
tory, of International bluebottles:

,

the Japanese .were doing this, the
Gentians that, the French the

..other, the British something el^e;

D27SZI

their share of the honey, and so
were the Indians, the Swedes, the
Dutch, and a host of stateless cor-

porations living in tax-exile at no
fixed address.
In England, firms like to boast

of their reliable longevity:
’Established 1820.' Manama did
not sbem keen on history. The
words "new" and "modern" were
evidently regarded as Burer
guarantees. It was impossible not
to be Infected with the excitement
of this headlong dash Into moder-
nity; It was like stumbling’
through A time lock into the hey-
day of the industrial revolution,
and it required a 10th-century cast
of mind to appreciate it.

Adrift In my hired dar, I felt

carried along by the sheer ex-
uberance of this philistine poetry
of change for change’s sake. Sea
was being turned Into land; oil

into gasoline; prawns Into frozen
packets; base metal into shiny
tubes and pipes; and along the
sides of every road, men were
bashing at pavements with
pickaxes and sledgehammers for
no apparent reason. Nothing, It

seemed,.was being allowed to re-
main in any one state for any ex-
tended period of time; everything
had to be dug up, frozen, moved
about, reconstructed, smelted,
refined.

•MY1 TEDIOUS hours in London em-
basMesv speht leafing through
reference works on the Middle

.
East, had; supplied me With a
cartoon^outline pf the economy of

,'the oil 'states. In every country on
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DANCE

MARTHA GRAHAM DANCE COMPANY -
Diversion of Angela imualc: Norman Dcllo

Jala i ;
Phaedra imualc: Robert Starcr;

decor; laamu Noguchi); Eciiatorial imualc:

Edgar Varese; docor: Mnrlsolt. (Tel Aviv.

Hablmnh, tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)

Appalachian Spring Imualc: Aaron Copland;

decor; laamu Noguchi); Errand Into the

Maze (music: Gian Carlo Monattt; decor:

laamu Noguchi): Frescoes (music: 8amuel
Barber). (Tel Aviv.-Hablmah. Sunday at 3.30

p.m.)

Seraphic Dialogue (mualc: Norman Della

Jolt: decor: laamu Nogucjii); Fresooea
(music: Samuel Barber); Eouatortal

(music: Edgar Vareae; decor: Marlaol);

Diversion of Angela (music: Norman Della
Jola). (Tel Aviv, Habtmah, Sunday at 9 p.m.)

Cave of the Heart (mualc: Samuel Barber;
decor: Isamu Noguchi); O Thou Desire Who
Art About to Sing imualc: Meyer Kuperman;
decor: Marlaol; Lamentation imualc; Louis
Horst). Diversion of Angels; (mualc: Nor-
man Dello Jola) (Tel Aviv, Hablmfth, Mon-
day at 3.30 p.m. i

Dtvenlon of Angels (mualc: Norman Della
Join); Phaedra (music: Robert Starer;
decor; Isamu Noguchi); The Owl and the
Pussycat (mualc: Carlos Surtnach; decor;
Ming Cho Lee) . (Tel Aviv, Hablmah, Monday
at B p.m.)

Cave of the Heart imualc: Samuel Barber:
decor: laamu Noguchi) ; El Pcnltcnte
imualc: Louis Horat: docor: laamu
Noguchi); Ecuatorial (music: Edgar
Vnreao; decor: MartsoD; Diversion of
Angels (music: Normal) Della JoIai. (Haifa,
Munlcfpnl Theatre, Tuesday at 8.80 p.m.)

Diversion ol Angola (mualc: Norman
Della JoIa > ; O Thou Dealre Who Art About to
Sing (mualc: Meyer Kuperman; docor:
Marlaol); Frescoes (mualc: BAmuel
Barbor). (Jerusalem Theatre, Wednesday at
8.30 p.m.)

Seraphic Dialogue (music: Norman Della
Jola; decor: laamu Noguchi) ; The Owl and
the Puaaycat (music: Carlos Surlnach:
decor: Ming Cho Lee)

; Errand Into the Maie
(music: Qian Carlo Menottl; decor: laamu
Noguchi) ; Diversion of Angels (music: Nor-
man Della Jolai. (Jerusalem Theatro,
Thursday at 8.30 p.m.i

MULTIMEDIA DANCE MARATHON - 13
(lours of dance films and videotapes featur-
ing the Alvin Alley dancers; Harlem dance
theatre: Mores Cunningham dance thoatre;
Pllobolus dance theatre; Paul Taylor dance
company; American Ballet theatre; Alwln
Nikolais danaan: Sew York City Ballet.

Martha Graham Dance Company.
(Jerusalem, American Cultural Centre,
Monday from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.i

ENTERTAINMENT Royer Moore as Bond Inspects a phial of colourless liquid which he discovers in Drn.r’s laboratory hi "Moonraker. ”

the Gulf, a clock is slowly >

down ; some have 80 years M*.

.

their oil runs out, some 20
,

>*
like Bahrain, are already dow

the last dregs of their rwajj

Either they can invest *;,

revenues and live like Vlcw^

gentry on interest and

suring their futures wltn Pf .

national pension schemes; o*

^
can risk their money oj J
talizing dream of

sification," setting up inoJS

which will go on producing

long after the oil fields ha

pumped dry.

The word itself baa

dull. I had found the gray

always accompanied »

prehensible. But on the

.this idea of diversification

a kind of insane
a,s5

Wherever I looked, ,

diversifying. Buckets of

were being hauled up and
;

winches; steel PUe®
^

ri

/dei
into the sand; whole

\*»
houses swung across ‘ .A
cranes; oonvoys of

t0
4

trucks delivering raw j.

to factories which wer .1

more than rough °utlm
.

marked out on a strip

ed waste land. ....a-aifjtf

Much of this diversii^

Went no further than th
_

a signboard erected ove

olldrums and a tang

Jerusalem

ALOHA NU1 LOA — Hawaiian songs and
torlu. Vennle and Denise on dulcimer and
guitar. (Tzavta. 38 King Qcorge. tomorrow
»t 8.30 p.m.)

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM —
|

Stories by the famous Yiddish writer, per-
formed by Hetna Bernard and Michael
Schneider. In Englleh. (Hilton Hotel, tonight,
Blcheta should be booked before Shabbat:
King David Hotel, tomorrow)

JAZZ — With Israel's top Jazz musicians.
(Tzavta, Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

JULIAN CHAGRIN - Brlilah mimo-
comedian. (Khan, opposite railway station,
Thursday-at

fl p.m.)

LITERARY EVENING —Poete' stage. In

”, ®r*w - Poet* read from their nowly
Published works (Tzavta. Thureday at 9.
p.m.)

m!£
N0 — Jazz and bluos with pianist

i.
Por®forl<ovlch. Plun hot wine. (Tzav-

«. tonight at 9)

VCttlATAN GEFEN, ASTAR BHAM1R -
*nnan, tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

Tel Aviv
^VW BROZA.- (LlUlo Tzavta. 30 Ibn
VUXJ,

» tomorrow at midnight)

52/5JJ (

D0*AN - (ZOA House, 1 Daniel
tonight at 10.49)

HRWJ GENERATION - With the

ArlM«?i,.
0
a
V
£r H»WW" group. (Beit

osoroffj 0 Beilinson, Tucaday at 9 p.m.)

THEATRE
GAZOZ— (Beit Arloeoroff, 0 Beilinson, Mon-
day at 9 p.m.)

IIANAN YOVEL — (Tzavta, tonight at mid-
night) «'- - 11 1 " '

lu . ,
All programmes are in Hebrew unless

•N A PANIC — (Beit Hehayal, Welzmann otherwise stated,
and PlnkUe, tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

JAZZ — (The Second Floor. Jafra. 13 Ylfat.
tonight and tomorrow at 11.80 p.m.)

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, LENNY
BRUCE — With Niaelm Zohar as the famous
comedian. (Jaffa, (he Second Floor, tonight
ol 10)

TSL1L MECI1UVAN GROUP — (Tiavta.
tomorrow nt 8.30 p. in .

)

Haifa
GAZOZ— (Shavlt, tonight at9.4fi>

Other Towns
ESPRESSO GENERATION - (Holon, Rina,
tonight nl 9.46; Klron, tomorrow at 9 p.m.i

GAZOZ — (Aahkelon, Rahol, Thureday at 9

p.m.i

IN A FANIO — (Ramat Oan, Ordea,
tomorrow hI 9.4B p.m.; Kfnr Tabor, Wednes-
day at 9.10 p.in.)

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON - With Oadl
Yagll and Hanna Laslow. (Glvalayim,
Shavlt. tonight at 10; Arad, tomorrow at 7

and 9.80 p.m.)

MATT1 CA8F1 — (Sha’ar Hanogev. Wednes-
day at 8.30 p.m.)

TBL1L MECHUVAN — (Neve Sha'anan.

tomorrow at 9.30 p.m.)

Jerusalem
DINNER THEATRE - "The Typlal" by
Murray Schielall and "The 8ugar Plum" by
Isrnol Horowitz. In Englleh. Plus gourmet
dlnnor. ( Diplomat Hotel. Monday and Thurs-
day At 8 p.m.r

ON LIFE AND DEATH - Puppet theatre for

adulle. i Khan, Wednesday at 9 p.m. j

Tel Aviv
IHTCIiniKINO TO DEATH - Rock play by
Idan Sobol. (Tzavta, 80 lbn Gvlro|, tonight at

B; Tuesday at 8.80 p.m.)

ERIC’S PUPPET THEATRE— "The Italian

In Algiers. ” (Boll Hehayal, Welzmann and
Plnkus, Sunday at 9 p.m.)

LUCK. AMULETS AND THE EVIL EYE -
The Yuval Theatre's new play about the
belters, customs and superstitions of Israel’s

different communities, (Obelt Ball
Arlosoroff. 6 Beilinson, tomorrow at 9-30

p.m.; Belt Hehayal. Monday and Wednesday
at 9 p.m.)

ON LIFE AND DEATH— (Tzavta. Mondhy
at 8.30 p.m. i

PRINCESS TURANDOTE -Comody by the
Third Floor Theatre Workshop. (The Third
Floor, tonight at 10, tomorrow at B p.m.)

8IMPLE STORY - By B. Agnon. Produced
by Habimah. (Hablmah's Small Hall,
tomorrow. Sunday. Monday)

STANISLAVSKY, 8TANI8LAVSKY,
STANISLAVSKY - By Mlkl Qurewilx.
(Tzavta, Tuesday at 4.30 p.m.)

TIIE SUBJECT WAS ROSES — By the

Bearsheba Theatre. (Beersheba, Wednes-
day. Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

Other Towns
DEAR LIAR — By Jerome Kiltt. Based on
the letters of George Barnard Shaw and Mrs.
Patrick Campbell. Produced by the
Bceraheba Theatre. (Beeraheba. Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday)

LUCK. AMULETS AND THE EVIL EYE —
(Nahnrlya, Hod, tonight at 10)

THE INDIAN IN THE BRONX and TIIE
SUBWAY — By the Beersheba Theatre.
iBeerehaba, Thursday)

THE SUBJECT WAS ROSES — (Beeraheba,
tomorrow)

For last minute changes In limes of perfor-
mance*, or where times are not available,
plrane contact Ron Office.

FILMS IN BRIEF

CHILDREN & YOUTH

5!EWA - P1*y with puppets.

nSSTf* H*’am
' 11 Besalel, Sunday

;

Tad rlki Mont,fty at 4 p.m.; Holon,

Hof aSS- Tue,d*y «“ » P m- 1 Hadera,

Qrot Tw!5
day 11 4 P.m- 1 Klryat Motakln,

Thursday at 4 p.m.)

PgTBR PAN - Play. (Jerusale

Ha'am, Wednesday at 4.30 p.m.)

WHAT HAPPENED INTHE LAND OFWHO
— With Hava Albersteln and Avraham Mor.

(Belt Sho'an, Klmron. Sunday at 10 a,m.; Tel

Aviv,' Bolt Hehayal, Woltmann and Plnkue.

Monday and Wednesday at 4 p.m.; Riehon

m. Belt Lezlon, Tlferet, Tuesday at 4.80 p.m.)

Music

wire; yet H- •£££&.
probable that the gflf

deed, be there by teatw

school up in time * ^
tomorrow morning °

latest.

^2 ,

of

N
tS?^S

EB
? - w,th the Ps^

bdur.B music summor
Adon6l'inm^,

te^ by Rami Shavlov andlFtohel
Trloa and quartets by Beethpven,

Brahms, Mosart, Mendelssohn. Borodin,

Dvorak, Ravol, -Martlnu, Schubert,

iMa'ayahZvl, Fri. at 9.30; Tel Aviv, Tzavta.

Sat. at li.ii a.m.: Safod. Monday at 8.30 p.in.l COMING HOME — Solly Hyde volunteers to

AUTUMN SONATA— In a film too Insidious-

ly similar to his earlier works. Bergman ex-

plores a mother-daughter love-hate

relationship by pitting Ingrid Bergman
against Llv Ullman In a scathing all-night

orgy of accusations, recriminations And

guilt. Not up to the level of Me earlier films,

this one should nevertheless be seen and en-

dured, If necessary.

THE BETSY ~ The history of three

generations of a Detroit motorcar manufac-

turing family, adapted from Harold Robbins

novel. The Ihemo of incest joins Robbins'

three faithful ogres: ambition, greed, and

lust in a film that lacks all subtlety, oharm.

and originality. In spite of excellent perfor-

mances by Laurence Olivier, Robert Duvall,

and Jane Alexander.

BREAKTHROUGH — The sequel to "Gross

of Iron" this Is another big-budget.

International-cast package tour of World

War II. Mediocre performances by Richard

Burton. Robert Mltchum, Rod Steiger and

Curt Jurgens blend with low class

melodrama and maudlin moralising to

produce, a truly tedious film.

LA CAGE AUX FOLLEB — A refreshing

French Faroe which pits a homosexual and a

transvestite against the French petite

bourgeoisie and comes up with a hilarious

solution to a moral Impasse.

work in a hospital for war wounded, during
her husband’s term In Vietnam. Among the
paraplegic victims Is an .old school ahum
Luke Martin. He Is angry, broken and bitter.

As Sally'e commitment and compassion
grow, 80 doss Luko’a love for her, A moving
film which, without battle acenaa or politics,

condemns war and questions tha moaning of

manhood. Exceptionally fine film.

CONVOY— Possibly Sam Peckinpah’s most
mature and sophisticated film to date, Con-
voy takes a seemingly simple story and
creates a folk ballad of high quality. Kris
Krletofferson plays "Rubber Duck" the
truck drlvor'who leads hundreds of truckera
on their trek over American mileage.

THE DB&R HUNTER — Without broaching
the question of America's moral right to be In

Vlotnam, this la an eplo war film which tella

the story of three steolworklng buddies, who
aro Indelibly scarred In the Vietnam war.
Winner of five Oscars, this three-hour film
should not be missed.

THE DOG — A Satanic dog, a brutish dic-

tator and a ohasa through Latln-Amerlcan
jungles make for a bloody film with few
redeeming qualities.

DONA FLOR AND HER TWO HUSBANDS
— Dona Flor la Inconsolable with grier when
her cheating and.uttorly charming husband
V.adlnho dies. Bhe remarries the local phar-
macist,' but longs so for her passionate f|rst

husband that she aomchow succeeds In bring-
ing him back to life. A warm and saucy
Brazilian film.

LE GENDARME ET LE8 EXTRA-
TERRESTRE8 — St. Tropez la invaded by
the fifth of Louie dc Funea' comedies featur-

ing Inspector Cruchot. The invasion in this

case Includes a group of extra-terrestrlalz

planning to conquer the world. 'Only far Tana
of the madcap de Funea.

HEAVEN CAN WAIT — Joo Pendleton
(Warren Beatty i, a star quarterback for the
Los Angeles Rams, is just about to play In the
Superbowl, hie lifelong ambition, when he la

suddenly killed In an accident. He awakens to

find lilmsell In a cloud -submerged way sta-

tion. hooding for Heavon. but the archangel.
Mr. Jordan. iJames Mason) discovers that
Joe has arrived 50 years early. A celestial
error which can only be rectified by sending
Joe baoh to Inhabit another body. A delight-
ful, heart-warming, star-studded comedy, an
example of Hollywood at Lta beat.

INTERNATIONAL VELVET — Tatum
O'Neal wins an Olympia gold medal and our
hearts in her rola as Sarah Brown

.

equestrienne niece of Velvet, the screen
character who catapulted Elizabeth Taylor
to fame In "National Velvet" In 1944. MOM'S
soquei has as much lee-jerking charm as its

projonntor.

iCoijfiinirrf bn pfri;<- C)
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ORION Tel. 222014

Comm pricing Saturday.
August It, 1979

CINEMA lONJ'O
in Jerusalem Cinema lI

IlilSCM 13, 10, 24 - Tol. 415M7

Prl., Aug. 17 at 9.30
Woody Allen's

TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN

Sal.. Aug. )» at T. 9.IS

SPLENDOR IN THE ORAS8
with: Natalie Wood. Wnrren

Bentty
Lute night show at 11.30:

Take the Money and Run

Sun.. Aug. IB nl 6.40, B.IO

ROMEO AND JULIET

Mon.. Aug. 20 ai 7, 9.15

REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE
with: Jomra Denn. Natalie Wood

Tuos.. Aug. 21 at T, 9. IB

Marx Bros. In
A NIGHT IN CASADLANCA

Wed.. Aug. 32 81 7, 9.15

THE LAST REMAKE OF
BEAU GBSTK

with: Marty FVldman

Thin .. Ailg. 23 at 9.45. 9

A STAR IS BOHN
wllli : Hnrbrn Streisand.

ICrin Krl si offer.ion

Prl.. Aug. 24 at 2..10

RET l 1 K N OF THE PINK
l'ANTIIER

with: Peter Sellers

EDEN

Breakthrough
The big wnr film

* RICHARD ItrilTON
’

* ROD STEIGER
Saturday 7.15. 9.15

Weekdaya 4. 7. 9

EDISON
3rd wt-ek

Sat. 7.15. 9.30
Weekdays 4. 7.

9

MOONRAKER
* ROGER MOORE
* LOUIS ClIILES

HABIRAH
2nd week

The Magnlficents
An unforgettable Western

Saturday 7.1b, B.15

,
Weekdays 4, 8.45 9

ISRAEL MUSEUM
Art Film Club for Children

Today at n
Laddie the Dog
Sun.. Mon., Thu r., 11,3,30

The Famous Five
• by Enid Blyton

Members iLifl,

Non-mombers IUO,
incl. entrance to Museum

IlFIR

Bad weak

INTERNATIONAL
VELVET

* TATUM O NBAL
.

* CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
• Saturday 7.15, 9.18

Weekdays 4, 8.49. 9.

MITCHELL
6ib wmk

Saturday r.ltt. gjs
Weekdays 7, 9

Wednesday also at 4

GOING STEADY
* YVONNE MICIIAEM
* YIFTAH KATZUR

wait DUnoy's

DUMBO THE
FLYING :

ELEPHANT
Saturday 7ri5, tf.is

1

>

Weekdays 4, BIB

* SYLVIA CHK1STAL
In the sexiest film ever made!

GOODBYE
EMANUEL

Adults only

4. 7. 9

OUNA Tol. 224133

Arthur Cohen's Oscnr winning
mastcrplace!

BLACK AND
WHITE IN COLOR

7, 0'

At 10.30. 4:

THE MUPPF.T MOVIE
(7th week)

3rd week
Saturday at 8 only Weekdays 4.

8

Please note special
performance times

iSMiiiK:
: m

THE DEER
HUNTER

* ROIJKUT DE NIRO
* CHRISTOPHER WALKEN
* MERYI. STREEP

SEMADAR
2nd week

LA
DENTELLIERE

* ISABELLE IIUPPKnT
7. 9.15

SMALL. AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI IIA'OOMA

3rd week

SAME TIME
NEXTYEAR

Saturday 7, 9

Weekdays 1. 9

Tel AVIV
Cinemas

Cammen oing Saturday,
August 18. 1979

ALLENBY
3rd week

THE WARRIORS
Based on the novel by Sol Yurtok

Directed by Walter Hill
Tonight 0.45, 12

Weekdays 4.30, 7.16, 9.80

BEN.YEHUDA
2nd week

Winning Just
Doesn't Matter!

uvncterfut

L»„.T.15, 0.30

DRIVE-INCINEMA
Israel Premiere

From Bat. two prfs. 7.15. 9.3(

Wall Disney Productions

CANDLESHOE
* DAVID NIVEN
* HELEN HAYES
* JUDIE FOSTER

Laced with
larceny...

loaded with
laughter]

L1MOR PEER.

CHEN
Saturday 7.13. o.ao

Woekdaya 4.30. 7.16, 9.30
Israel Premiere

* BUD SPENCER

DEKEL
3rd week

LA CAGE
AUXFOLLES

* UGOTOGNOGGI
* MISHBL SIRRAULT

Adults only
7.15. 9.30

ESTHER Tel. 226810

3rd week

4.80. 7.16, 9.80

"Fast-moving, action-packed Item"

"Variety"

THE DOG
JASON MILLER

* LEAMASSART

OAT
Snd week

WaltDisney productions

THE SHAGGY D.A.

GORDON
Saturday 7.15, 0.80 '

Weekdays il, 4.30, T.15. 0.30

SPIDER MAN

2nd week

BREAKTHROUGH
. The big war film

ilr RICHARD BURTON
* ROD STEIGER .

. 4; 7,' 9 , .

MAXIM:
Mb week'

Saturday 7.16, fl.ao

.Weekdays 10.30. 12 . is, 4.36, 7,

0

THEMUPTETS
0,36 p.m, : Midnight Express

Israel Premiere
Tonight 10. 12

Saturday 7.15, 9.80

4.30.7.15, 9.30

2nd week

ALMOST
SUMMER

MOGBABX
9th week

THEY CALLED
HIM

BULLDOZER
CINEMA ONE

Isi'qei Premiere

Jimmy Hendrix
* ERIC CLAPTON

Friday night 10, 12
Saturday 7.16, 0.30
Wockdnya 4, 7, 9.30

CINEMA TWO
30th weak

Tonight, 10. 12, Sat. 7.15, 9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.16,0.30

COMING HOME
* JANE FONDA

Li
THE DEER
HUNTER

9 ROBERT DE NIRO
* CHRISTOPHER WALKEN

MERYL STREEP
Saturday 8.30

WookOnya 6. 8.30
Plcnae note .special performance

Umca

OPIIIR Tel. 613321

2ml w^k

JIMBUCK
ROD STEIGER

* DO SVENSON

PARIS
8th week

“-m-i 12 noon,
10 p.m., 12 midnight

Woekdaya 10 . is. 2.15. 4 .30 , 7.18,

9.30

WEDDING
* ROBERT ALTMAN

ROYAL
STEWARDESS

OF COPENHAGEN
Fri. 10, 12. 2, 4

Saturday T.JW. fl.an

ORLY
- 3rd week

from Saturday

MOVIE MOVIE

STUDIO Tel.296817

4th week
4.30, 7.16.9.30

WIFE
MISTRESS

* MARCELLO MASTROIANI
* LAURA ANTONELL1

SHAHAFF
9th week

Tonight 10 , 12 only
Saturday 7.15, 9.30 only
Wookdaya 4.30. 7.16. 0.30

It waa the greaay fiftiea

aunllt benches, moonlit nlghte
Fast care, fast girls nnd...

Rock 'n Roll
From the people who brought you
tho box office nuccess "Lemon
Popalcle"

* YVONNE M1CRADLI
* YIFTAH KATZUR

TCHELET Tel. 448960
2nd woek

From Saturday

Your oyea...

your eara...

your aaneea...

will be
overwhelmed...

mm
is one new movie,

Twtoe the fun, twice the notion,
twice the entertainment

dr GEORGE O. SCOTT
dr TR1SH VAN DEVERB
* RED BUTTONS

Directed by Stanley Donon
4.30. 7.15, 9.30

RAMATAVIV
2pd week

Tonight 0.46, 12 .

Sat and Weekdays 7.16, 9,80
Film by Ingmar Bergman

AUTUMN
SONATA

* INOBID BERGMAN
* UV ULLMAN *

Matinee at 4 j Etcape from Witoh
Mountain

* RICHARD GERE
* BROOKE ADAMS
* SAM SHEPARD

:
4.80, 7.16, 9.30

TELAVIV
.

.
.

4th week
Tonight ait 10

• Weekdays 4.80, 7.16, 9.80 -

. Albert R. Brocoli
presents •

.

dr ROGBR MOORE
a*.'

James Bond 007 In lan Fleming's

MOONRAKER
United Artists release'

Tol Aviv Museum
Saturday 7.«, 0.30

Wookdaya 4.30, 7.15,9 30

THOSE
WONDERFUL
MEN WITH
THE HANDLE

Dully at a a.m.:
The Wooden Gun

ZAFON
2nd week

Film by Bertrand Bller
Come onjoy yourself

nl the film

GET OUT YOUR
HANDKERCHIEFS

Academy Award Winner 1979

Beat foreign film
“A film to make you happy"...

New Yorker "Entertaining and
utterly realistic film" ... New
York Times

Israel Premiere

from Saturday
7.15, 9.30 only
Adults only

Mat. at 4.30; Superman

Haifa
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday,

August 18, 1979

AMPHITHEATRE
* GENE IIAOKMAN
* MARLON BRANDO

In the great film

SUPERMAN.
4. 0.30, 9

ARMON
2nd week

James Bond surpasses hlmeelf-

Roger Moore at tho inoal

thrilling...

MOONRAKER
* LOIS CHILES

Sat. 6.45, 0.18

Wookdaya 4. 8.30, 9

No complimentary tickets-

ATZMON
A Super Comedy

LA CARAPATE
dr PIERRE RICHARD

Mat, at 10.80: The Muppa»_

CHEN
SAME TIME
NEXT YEAR

* ELLEN BURSTYN
dr ALAN ALDA

Saturday 7, 9.1*

Weekday* L B -4B » * -

GALOR
From Friday, 10, 2, T

THE CROSS
OFIRON

JAMESCOBURN

THE AMAZING
CAPTAIN NEMO

^JOSB^FERRB^^^^1

FRIDAY, AUGUST «.

MIRON
2nd week

From Friday. 6 nonstop porfii.

A new sex comedy,
for ndults only

MAD SEX
MORIAH

10th week
The successful Israeli comedy

MY MOTHER
THE GENERAL
GILA ALMAGO

K

ZAHINOY
8.48. 9

ORDAN
WEST SIDE
STORY

NATALIE WOOD
GEORGE CHAK1R1S
RITA MORENO

Please be punctual

8.46, 6.80, 0

ORAH

Ramat Ran
I :

ill 't K’N
CDmnienriDg Saturday,

August 18, 1979

ARMON Tel. 720706

2nd week
4, 7.16,8.30

CONCORDE
AFFAIR

HADAR Tel. 721720

3rd week

CONVOY

OASIS Tel. 7895B2

2nd week

THE SHAGGY
D.A.

Walt Disney Productions

ORDEA
2nd week

THE DEER
HUNTER

ROBERT DE NIRO
CHRISTOPHER WALKEN
MERLY STREEP

Please note special
performance tiroes:

Saturday 8

Woekdaya 4, B

No aompUmentary tickets

ORLY
Bth week

DONA FLOR
AND HER TWO
HUSBANDS

SONIA BRAGA
JOSBWILKER

Saturday 7, 9.18

Weekdays 8.48, 9
Daily mat. at 4: Walt Disney's

“Lady
and the Tramp"

PEER
Story sboul a youngwoman

INTERNATIONAL
VELVET

TATUM O'NEIL
CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
ANTHONY HOPKINS

Saturday 8.48, 9.18

Weekdays 4, 8.80, 9

ORION
A new,' amusing, sexy

film

GIRLS COME
FIRST
Adulta only

Six nonstop parts., from Friday.

, RON
2nd week

GOING STEADY
YVONNE MICHAEL1

. YnPTAH KATZUR
*. 6,46, 9

8HAVIT
2nd week

DUSTIN HOFFMAN
VANB88A REDGRAVE
TIMOTHY WEST

AGATHA
A flotlona) solution to

a real mystery

, 6.48, B

Holon
Cinemas

|

fcflpDAL Tel.841830

an unmarried
>

. yypMAN

Wn>AY, AUGUST 17 , 1B79

GOINGSTEADY
YVONNE MICHAEL!

* YIFTAH KATZUR

RAMA
COMINGHOME

7.16, B.3C
Mon., Wod. also at 4.30

RAMAT GAN
Bth week

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Based on the true story of BUty
Hayes

BRAD DAVIS
* JOHN HURT

T, 9.30

Herzllya

DAVID Tel.084021

Le Gendarme
Extraterrestriel .

* LOUIS DE FUNES
4. 7, 9,30

TQTERET
7.18, 9.IB

WHO IS KILLING
THE GREAT
CHEFS OF
EUROPE?

Petah Tlkva

SHALOM

GOINGSTEADY
YVONNE M30HAHLI
YIFTAH KATZUR

Wookdaya 7.18, 0.16

Saturday 7.80, 8.80

Neianva

x
ESTHER

J 10th week

MY MOTHER,
THE GENERAL

Saturday 7.16, 0.1B

Weekdays 7, 9.18

Michel Barrault (loft) as a transvestite and Ugo Tugnaezy az the owner of the swinging ••Cage aux Pollen.

FILMS IN BRIEF

(Continued Jrotn page A)

THE LACEMAKER — An excellent portrait

of a young French girl (Isabelle Huppert)
who discovers herself, love and disillusion-

ment. A vsry well dono film by Claude floret-

to that maintains a high level of Integrity and
provides a too-too real slloe of life.

THE LAST REMAKE OF BEAU GESTB —

'

Marty Feldman directs and stare in this ab-

solutely xftny comedy of identical twins

(Feldman and Mlohsel York) who look

ifothlng alike. The twine go off to tho Foreign
Legion and mansgo to make a parody of

family life, honour, goad taste and just about
anything else that comes their way. Peter
Ustinov plays a sergeant with Inter/
changeable peg-legs; Trevor Howard plays

the patriarch of the family and manages to

be "olive and dying uncomfortably",
throughout the film. Hilarious I

JAWS H — When a huge white shark shows
up off the coast of Amity, Long Island and
starts to eat tbe young virgins of the town,

the sheriff gets somewhat upset and, for tbe

seeond time slnee the original Jaws was
created, goes on a tension-filled hunt. Un-
sophisticated, but one of the really good
thrillers of the year.

MOONRAKER — The 11th In the James
Bond series. A rousing, escapist film with

brilliant special efforts, including a three-

Uer. half-million dollar space station and an
endearing performance by 007'n steel-

toothed adversary, "Jaws."

MY MOTHER THE GENERAL - A simple,

non-pretentlous Israeli comedy that
capitalises on a good basic situation, plenty

of army slang and Ylddlshe motherhood.
Pleasant and entertaining Him.

THE MUPPET MOVIE — Structured like a
"Wlzaardof Ox" odyssey, The Muppet Movie
reveals how Kermlt the Frog and his gang
were enticed to Hollywood to make millions

of people happy. A must for Muppet-
manises.

ODDS AND EVENS — One of the Terence
Hill, Bud Bpeneer comedy series, In this one

the two pair up against the Miami Mafia and
create a elapstfok world that Inoludsa friend-

ly dolphins, sexy croupiers, wrecked oars
and stuntmen by the ambigiuiaeful.

REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE — Reissue of
the 1985 classic study of youth on the ram-
page with James Dean playing a juvenile
delinquent and Natalie Wood his girlfriend.

ROMEO AND JULIET— Franco Zeffirelli's

famed revival of Shakespeare's classic tale.

Beautifully directed and visually rich, with
superb acting by Leonard Whiting and Olivia
Hussey In the roles and Mlahael York as
Tybalt. Not to be missed.

BA|HE TIME NEXT YEAR— An American
comedy starring Ellen Burstyn and Alan
Alda as a pair of lovers — both married to
other people — who moot for one weekend
every year for 26 years. Very American in its

approach and treatment, and very enjoyable
as well.

THE SHAGGY D.A. — In this sequel to Walt
Disney's 1059 "Shaggy Dog" Wilby Daniels
still suffers from an ancient ourse that, from
time to time turnshim into a canine. Leading
the dog's life is embarrassing when one
wants to be elected dlstrlat attorney but the
situation mokes for pleasant summer enter-
tainment. '

8HLAGGER— Director Asl Dayan and “The
Oaahaahlm" - collaborate on a parody at
Disco Movies and most everything else In the
cinema. Though the film appeals to & lowest
common denominator of humour, there are
some very funny moments whloh will appeal
to the more Intellectually oriented as well.

SHORT EYES— This strong film is based on
the stage play by Miguel Pinero who spent
five years In 8tng Sing prison and who brings

a tremendous feeling of reality to the sereen.
Killings, lights, racial hatred, the "rules of

the game" become all too clear In this
tremendously real film. Not for young
children.

A STAR IS BORN — Rock version of the
Hollywood elasalc with Barbra Streisand and
Kris Kristofferson as the superstars.

SUPERMAN — A supermovie that can only
be described in terms of the superlatives It

trios to create. Superstars, superstunts ami
super-duper special affects take us from
Superman's birth on the Planet Krypton to

his arrival at Metropolis as mild-mannered
young reporter Clark Kent and Superman,
the defender and praleotor of the forces of

good.

TAKE THE MONEY AJfD RUN — Woody
Allen's first full length feature film in which
he plays a bumbling bonk robber. Jokes are
similar to his later films but nevertheless ex-
tremely runny.

THE WARRIORS — A film about violence In
' which there Is very little real violence. Ex*
cellcnt noting and highly competent direc-

torship.

A WEDDING — A biting satire on a society
wedding in which director Altman takes
ruthless aim at the Holy Trinity of Ihe fami-

ly, marriage, and the church. Arduous,
hlilarloua, brilliant.

WEST SIDE STORY — Baaed on the
Broadway show — an update of Romeo and
Juliet in the slums of 1980s New York —- with
music by Leonard Bernstein. With Natalie
Wood. George Chaklrls and Rita Moreno.

WHO IS KILLING THE GREAT CHEFS OF
EUROPE? — George Segal. Jacqueline
Blssst and Robert Morley alar in this

comedy-thriller that goes on a tour of some of

Europe's greatest restaurants. With food

prepared by master chef Paul Bocuso, tbe
film proves a succulent saga Indeed.

WIFEMISTRESS — An Italian couple at the
turn or the century discover that the depths

' of their love are directly related to tho levels

on which they can deceive each other and In-

dulge In various debaucheries. An In-
teresting. thought-provoking film with ex-
cellent aotlng on the parts of Marcello
Mastrolannl and Laura Antonelll,

Some of the films listed are restricted to
ndult audiences. Please check with the
claema.
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CLOSE YOUR eyes and listen.

You can almost hear the surf as it

pounds the shoro, with the wind
rustling coconut trees. You con-
jure up visions of nubile maidens
swaying sensuously in their grass
skirts...

Honolulu? Waikiki? Tahiti? No,
it’s o bit of the islunds transported
to Israel by musicians Denise
Jeweks and Vinny Bryan, who will
perform at Jerusalem's Tzavtn
tomorrow night.

The two are in Israel to "spy out
the land" and "check out the
surfing."

“Denise Is Jewish and I am in-

terested In the Bahai faith, so we
have always wanted to come to
the Holy Land,” Bryan told The
Jerusalem Pust last week.
Hawalinn-born Bryan studied

guitar ns a child, and continued
playing at university, although
not seriously.

"I spoke pidgin English as a
child, and picked up Polynesian
from my playmates. It was im-
possible not to learn songs and
folklore, you hear music and sing-
ing everywhere on the Islands,"
he said.

Island
sounds
ON THE TOWN
Lynda Schuster

His professional career didn't

begin until he met Denise in Kauai
in 1972; she had just moved there

from San Francisco in order to in-

dulge in her favourite pastime,

surfing.

"I hncl been working small
clubs, singing mostly folk and
folk-rock, " she said. "Vinny and!
used to play music together oc-

casionally until our friends con-

vinced us we should form a

serious act."
Bryan explained that hula is the

"tni chi" of Polynesia, only a
small part of a rich folk culture.

“Ancient Polynesian music, that

is music that predates Captain
Cook's discovery of the island
about 200 years ago, was very
simple. Songs were chanted
without melody or scale.
Instruments were also elemen-
tary; gourds, rattle devices, and
castanets."
There were no string in-

struments before Cook, certainly
not the ukelele everyone
associates with Hawaiian music.

Polynesians were more than
ready to adopt the ways of the
missionaries who followed Cook,

according to Jeweks. Their socie-

ty operated on a caste system
which was so complex that it hnd
become inoperative.

The missionaries translated the

Bible and other religious
material, including hymns, for the

Islanders, who acquired Western
melody and structure and adapted
it to fit their music.
“Portuguese cowboys who

brought cattle ranching to the
islands about 100 years ago also

brought along the guitar," added
Bryan. "Natives didn't know how
to tune them and would strum un-
til they found what sounded like a
good key. That's why Hawaiian
music sounds off key to Western
cars."

Jeweks said that hula was
originally performed by men only,

and taught by a kuma hula, a sort
of dance guru. Hulu has religious

significance, and incorporates
mythical and mystical elements.
She thinks it was ultimately taken
over by women for aesthetic
reasons. "But it is every bit as
sexy when men dance it," said
Jeweks.
"Music Is everywhere," con-

tinued 'Jeweks, “and there is
always a pageant or party
Everybody joins in singing and
dancing, not only entertainers
Even young people, after they put
away their disco shoes for the
night, go down to the bench fora
traditional sing-nlong. Hawaiian*
arc very awure of their cultural
heritage and very proud."

JEWEKS and Bryan began to
"feci rusty" after being on holi-

day for two months; they
nuditioned for Tzavta director
Dan Gold bl alt, who was
"enchanted."
Goldblutt's office was

transformed Into a moonlit beach
outlined by a distant volcano as
Jeweks and Bryan cast a spell
with a private performance. She
was on dulcimer, he on guitar.
Bryan sang an ancient Polynesian
chant, deep tones punctuated by a
changing cadence, i "I am cold, It

is raining on the seashore, it Is

raining in the. mountains...") As
Jeweks translated, clear, lovely
notes washed over the room,
much like the sea.
Aloha from Jerusalem.
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM’.- RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

J3 GEORGIA RESTAURANT
THE ONLY GEORGIAN RESTAURANT

‘ Ar conditlorofl " Kmner
* O'jorriirjn and Russian feed * IK.r end Enter!,

fcujoy o "lnimiiBnunV lunch In tho «troetle;«l bar

Elegant lurch cr dinr.tr n the formal do.'.rutaira mtur^nt.

Klr.JT Si , J-irus h:;i

whara th# wo: Itl'i (oirious hove dined.

The or.'y romura-it in JeriiuUrr

where you can Inve dinner ywil it music
Tol, (02 ) 227577

HIN CHEN
Chinese Restaurant

and
Take-Away Food

tljc olbrgnuiii?

* AU styles of Chinese
food

* Gentle Chinese atmos-
phere with gracious

service
* Air conditioned

Open for Lunch
end Dinner

Golomb St. U*az Station)
Ftemet Danya, Jerusalem

Tel. (02) 421600.

VEuropsen Atmosphere 4
Moroccan Specialties A
Open for Lunch &

.

[K
Dinner 7 Days* WeehiiP
Jerusalem—Motza r\T
Junction (5 minutes \V
from Jerusalem)

'Tel. (02) 332100. Op«n 11

GOULASH INN
Erzsi Louis Fisher's

the Ikjs: Hiinanriim restaurant in fsijwl

ti"]iiL- at i no: ph ore .* f-Vpsy muiic
RESERVATIONS: 02-319214 :

EIN KAREM
. r. ;

A'

Central Restaurant

GERUTZ
Jewish Caching
GLAT KOSHER
Va’ad Harabsnlrn
at Aoudat Ylsrael

Approval

open every <Ly
for luncli & dinner

every monday
and thuraday.

18 Meldwl Israel St.. Gaul a Quarter
Tel. 284&42

Buy coupons far Shabbet meals
and holidays In advance

Jfaaa&n

* Oriental atmosphere
* Best Eastern food & iamb dishes

3 Rashid Si , Herod’s Gate, behind-put

office. East JerusaleijvTeL 283689
* Listed by Ministry of Tourism ..

Listed by
the Ministry
of Tourism

» HESSE m»
a traditional Jerusalem meeting -place

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT——*
Personal, palile service Background music

Fully airennditianed Open daily for kmch & dinner

COFFEE HOUSE- TERRACE
We are happy to announce the arrival

of our new French Chef.
Come end enjoy the products of till superior.

International-level culinary skills.

5 S* Ben Shetah St. Jerusalem Tel.226893

KOSHER
CHINESE
CUISINE
AT THE

Y/WARINA
RESTAURANT

PRESIDENT HOTEL
JERUSALEM
Lunch & Dinner A ]

1 -3 pm, 7 pm—midnights

RESERVATIONS:
\

PRESIDENT 1

HOTEL 1

iblished 18481

the Old City.:

Available in i .

inc stores and)
Hy-free shops.

KOSHER
Hungarian & Jewish

home-style food

Open Sun.-Thun.,
12 noon-930 pm
Open Sat.-evening

Credit cards accepted
21 King Geoige St.

TeL (02) 226757

CHINESE

OPEN FOR

DINNER

tel. 02-422746
1 zangwill st., kiryat hayovei (near
gas station, 200 m. from holland sq.)

BQ
IL 308 all inclusive

19L3PIJ1 jerusalem hilton

Exclusive Discotheque

Complete Bnd

Well-Stacked Bnr

Exciting Disco Music

i Open nightly 8.30 pm-2 ami

DIPLOMAT HOTEL [,t

TALPI0T, >,

JERUSALEM i
TEL. (02) JA
710831-4

a stone's A.
throw K f \
from the . /VS

I

KING DAVID / \

t;
,c

.

Tues. $ Thura. nights

\

Piano Nightly

Serving: American Steaks,
Sandwiches, Homemade Soup, '

;

from noon to 2 am. Sat. open at 7 prri
Happy hour 4-7 pm !

20% off on drinks & free shacks

TeMo2) 226491
28 KING DAVID ST„JERUSALEM

CHAMPS
(WE’REWE GREATEST) A

PUB I
Upon from noon
5 Salmon Si. fffcT/j
Jerusalem vBO

Off Zion Square Say? .

the harm
hlr

At
“

I' (in (i nc and
• W bltier specialises

at popular ' price:. •

l luuoor A iM refon scaling JK.

V Miisij; 'niiinuv*. V*
li Si. JcnK-tiU-.'ii

TO--. (Q,?l 2-18080

% |PIE sra

B-O BARR
JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

BrO BAR

TEA AND PIE
Warm, homey atmosphere-home-mede

pies, teas, hot wina, ate. . . •

4 Nahelet Shiva (corner 33 Jaffa Rd.)

SO-DONT PASS ME

-Q BA!
ff-R-fl

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17*

.1.

j
.

;

' **
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DANCE/Dora Sowden

CbrI Gttsfau Jung

TWO AMERICAN experts in .

different fields of dance have :

visited Israel with a view to bring- <

ing new skills here. Mara C&py is

a dance therapist, co-director of

the Dance Therapy programme of

the Psychology Department of the

Antioch University Graduate
School. Dawn Horwltz is the
Director of Education at the
Dance Notation Bureau in New
York.

Mara Capy came to Israel at I

the invitation of the Creative and
Expressive Arts Therapies
Association. During a previous
visit last year, she developed the
idea of establishing a
"collaborative programme of
dance and movement therapy"
between Antioch University and
an Israeli university.
The association pursued the I

matter and this time she has
|

carried the project a step further.
She hopes that courses leading up
first to a diploma and later to a
degree in dance therapy may be
established by September 1080.
"Other universities have shown

Interest," said Capy, "but Haifa
university seems to me most ap-
proprlate because of its
heterogeneous student body. It

could
, even be an ideal inter-

• national centre."
Trained In dance at the Juilliard

School in New York and In psy-
chological and therapy studies,
Mara Capy is working on a doc-
toral thesis on the translation of
Jung's psycho-analytical therapy
into movement. The thesis is bas-
ed on the theory that “the body is
& bridge between the conscious
and subconscious." Dance
movements based on Junglan psy-
chology can help the mentally ill

end persons suffering the normal

heUeve"
°* dally Bhe

:

lJlT
li

.

ore nr e already good
workers in Israel In the movement

.
therapy floidj'. Hhe said.

.
“The

purpose of establishing an in-
stitutional. home for the

* f°r issuing cer-
and' later exchanging

icvJ,
a* - otudents with Antioch

, ;

.
• academic gaps here

.

s.
1was .Completely moved by the
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"
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sense of Integrity, the tremendous
curiosity and the work already be-
ing done — and the needs. I think
the time Is right and that An-
tioch is ready. I hope that Haifa is

ready and that funding can be
arranged from America and
here."
The therapy needs in Israel,

said Mara Capy, seem par-
ticularly urgent and varied.

The first students will be
screened next summer when she
herself expects to return. The
"ultimate aim" is an "umbrella
programme" of therapy involving
all the expressive arts — drama,
music, dance — with visiting

therapists conducting workshops.

DAWN HORWITZ'S project is to

introduce easy methods for learn-

ing Labanotatlon, which Is used
to record dance movement, in the

same way that a musical score
Indicates sound. “TMh isn't new even

here, but there is now a new ap-

proach which helps the dancer or
anyone else to learn to read the

notation quickly," she said. She
claimed that in an hour a student

can be taught to read simple
things in Labanotatlon. Folk and
other dance works could be exact-

ly reproduced on stage. The nota-

tion was invented by Rudolf von
Laban, an Hungarian dance
teacher who died in 1958. Former-
ly, learning the system was an ar-

duous process.

I Originally a dancer. Dawn Lille

Horwitz went on to teach, then to

study dance history and Laban
theory. After teaching at

Brooklyn College for four years

she took up her present position In

the Dance Notation Bureau.

“The Labanotatlon isn't only a

tool for dance," she said. "It can
even help children to learn to

|

read, but it is invaluable in dance

|
history and performance." A new
programme for balletmasters at

i the Dance Notation Bureau
.
teaches them to read notation in

i the first week and construct it in

the second.

i
Dances are now recreated from

, dance scores and, as Earl Ubell,

• chairman of the bureau, has

i written, not by the "monkey-see-

; monkey-do technique." Video
tapes are not enough.
"Reconstructing from film 1s like

l sitting a symphony orchestra In

- front of a recording and letting the

,
musicians learn the music."

The Dance Library of Israel has

f welcomed the project to develop

r the study of Labanotatlon and has

. decided to launch a "pilot pro-

a ject" for Introducing the notation,

s Later in the year, a member of the

j bureau will give three lecture-

- demonstrations in different parts

1 of Israel. The Dance Library will

I organize the project, and all

s materials -—films, slides, books—
will become part of the library's

i permanent collection. In a three-

t day workshop, the basic prln-

b ciples of Labanotatlon and Its uses

i- in teaching, choreographing and

e recording dance will be explained.

Dawn Horwltz will return to

g help establish, the project. "I’m

h excited to be able to contribute

something to Israel I think

e worthwhile," she said.D

Fish & Meat Specialties

Finest Continental & Oriental Food

Excellent Service

Open for Lunch & Dinner

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Eat as much as you can at the

SATURDAY LUNCH BUFFET
Traditional Jewish Food

ALL FOR $7

Located at thB Khan Center

2 David Ramaz Sq.
(near

Railway
Station)

Tal. (02)

719602

Restaurant

and
Delicatessen

Strictly
<

Kosher

THE HOUSE OF
MOTHER’S AND
GRANDMOTHER’S
DELICATESSEN

Famous for Jewish

Traditional Cuisine

Open: noon till 9 pm
53 Jaffa Road

(corner of King George)

Tel (02) 224841 .

or 225788

CK A
A« ri
tts r
ii s I
I

A

M A
S (r
H MANDY
* TACHI

CHINESE RESTAURANT
Kowloon Hong Kong Take-Away

Genuine Chinese cumne prepared oy
Cantonese Cliel

The owner, wilh 21-yaaia Bxperianceas

A Madie-de at the King David Hot«l,

hai greeted many VIP'S. He it wailing

to grebt you.
noon 12 45--2 .45 pm: 6.4b—10.43 pm

g>aint <§eorp Eetftaurant
INTERNATIONAL CUISINE

Come to eat, while feeling the atmosphere

of the Holy Land, at Saint George Restaurant.

High-class restaurant, charcoal-grilled meals
JttklMf

of finesrOriental and European food.

Enjoy food and service of the highest quality

.

Fully airconditloncd. Group meals accepted.

Please ring (02) 743780 for reservalions. Jgigjp

BETHLEHEM, P.O.BOX 6

1

MANGER SQUARE \

EIFFEL ‘DISCO
•

•
'.

-*• •

; J. / v . ;! .

LAI L- S 1 R |:( >

'

'

.

AL L N l:YV i) I SC.O MUSK '

AR AB IU L L Y* i)ANO K

S

MODERN A IMOSI ,

l 1 1 K1

Reservations: Tel. (02). 272052

THE ONLY KOSHER CHINESE RESTAURANT I

Cataring lervlca for all addrum In the city J

/ \. 1 Belt Hakeram ISamadar Gaa Station) •

/ v*TL \ CHUNG CHING
/ K. . p / Open naon—3 pm, 7 pm—midnightLv/ Herzl Blvd. cor. Yale Nof, Tel, (02) 5261 B2

| Fresh fish daily, haaith foot
K Koahar
') Open 9 am—midnight
f) 12 Aza Street ^
'( (near Klnga HotelL^H
f t«i eaaaia^—^^^i

Leo Brummer
(fanner owner of Lei's Rahuvia)

KOSHER
hungarian

specialty

Call 228953

42 Jaffa Rd., 2nd floor, Zion Sq.

Charlie’s
Cub

Real Pub Atmosphere

Draft Bear • Darts
Open from noon

JERUSALEM TOWER PASSAG E

23 Hillel Stmt Tel. (02) 227403

* Szechwan-sty/e food
* Polite service in a

pleasant atmosphere*
* Take-away food

,
H

Open 7 days a week V.

36 Ben Yehuda St.

(after the Mashblr

Lazarchan)
Tel. for reservations:

(02) 245363^Feeling Homeslck?^^%Mi
Visit ^

r HEPPNER’S 1

LAmerican-St;yle Deli
L KOSHER A

Lunz St I off Ben Yehuda
Jerusalem

Brazilian
Food
dona fl6r

Open for lunch & dinner
39 Hanavllm street

Tal 02-811164

se WASs'totvtt
rljil ntdMmoHt
v y Unique Oriental & Euro-

V _ paan cuisine grilled lamb
.

nr. I Arab mantats & mazzas.
Lunch & dinner group
functions. _
Listed byMIn.otToUrlsm& I Tgl. 234040

8 Al Msloud I St.. Eat Jeruialem

iJTEAKS

DRAFT BEEFHj

hamburgers"

I

14 FfIVLItJ

STREET

TEL. 224500

BEER IS FRIENDLY

F kosher W ^

'RESTAURANT REHAVIA*
Hungarian and Local Foods
15 Kerep Kaysmet St.,

(opp. Gymnasia nehovia]

TeL 62166

Hamburger

Hat dogs

Tcholent

Kishke

Sandwiches

Hot pnstrami

Complete

CARRY-OUT

Servica ~ so you

can enjoy our

greet homa-style

, food anywherel

MW#*

J.BEN MRA ST. TEL (02) 530 1

1
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THE WINSOME Swedish quartet
Abba has done It again with
Voulez-Vous (CBS) : produced
another smash hit album packed
with their guaranteed-succcssful
songs. If a computer could be
programmed to write popular
commercial music It would
probably churn out Abba*
sounding stuff.

This romantic, blue-jnckcted
album Includes the already
famous “Chiquitlta,” "Voulez-
vous," and “Does Your Mother
Know.” All the other songs are
polished and professional, which
is no more than wc'vc come to ex-
pect from Abba. Only I wish there
were some way to tell them apart.

DOBIE GRAY'S Midnight Dia-
mond offers eminently enjoyable
renditions of romantic love songs
plus the nil-time popular "I Can
Sec Clearly Now.” Gray’s well-
modulated voice produces plea-
sant listening material, although I

would recommend ft mainly for
background music.

THE PUN in tho album title Rak
Reggae will perhaps bo best un-
derstood by Israeli Reggae fans.
Tn keeping with Its name Ruk
Itnwn

v

contains various Reggae
pieces by Billy Joel, Smoklo,
Johnny Nash, Reggae Clinic 60
and uthers.
On the whole I find it Inferior to

original Reggae music, which is

indeed addictive, although the
CBS album does Include some new
renditions and provides a definite
change from routine pop. Most in-

teresting I found Reggae Clinic
65 ’s "Take 5,” molded on a four-
beat rather than the familiar five-
beat rhythm.

Computerpop
*&b:

*%*-*>'
Ablm. Bui don't auk M to tell them apart.

ROCK, ETC./Mlchal Yudelman & Madeline L. Kind

Skynyrd’s first and ... last (CBS)
is ’he latest album recorded by
the group known as the singing
cowboys and probably the last,

since three of the group's
members died in a plane crash.
Ironically, this album reached the
market after the accident, and
will probably be cherished by
Skynyrd fans in memory of the
group’s short life. Includes "Down
South Junkln," “Preacher’s
Daughter.” ’’Cornin’ Home,"
“The Seasons,” "Things Coin

on,” and others. M.Y

IS IT ME, or is it the summer
doldrums, or fs everybody in the
record industry just getting
lethargic? Dunno, but It sure has
been a big week for boredom.
Dan Fogelbcrg (guitars, etc.)

and Tim Weisberg (flute), who
have done creditable work on
their own and with other U.S.
musicians in the past team up on
something which is heralded as an
“event", the album called Twin

Sons of Different Mothers (CBS).

It Is at best, as the title suggests, a
mixed affair.

The boys try a little bit of

everything, but the whole comes
off as too lyrical and markedly
lacking in excitement. "Tell Me
To My Face" is the best track,

and significantly it's the only one
they didn't write. Elsewhere are a
number of straight Instrumentals
which are competent, but just

that. Note, too, the pretentious

titles, like “Paris Nocturne.” and
"Guitar Etude No.3.” By side two
I was beginning to doze.

One disconcerting note: front

cover carries a portrait of Dan
and Tim, two very dishy dudes.
Back cover shows them in
Groucho glasses and huge false
noses. Identity problems?

GERRY RAFFERTY did well a
while back with Baker Street, and
now the American singer-
guitar1st has followed It up with
Night Owl (CBS). He’s off to a
weak start with “Days Gone
Down," for as you listen to It you
start picking out familiar echoes
in the crowd ("Ah, there's Bobby
and Bruce and Neil and Paul...").
But by the third track, "The Way
That You Do It," the kid Is click-
ing. and some nice blues ensues.
Sldo two, however, saw me start-

ing to doze again, and even the
energetic "Angels Have Fallen,"
with its exhortations about salva-
tion and conscience and riddles
and Insanity left me heavy-lidded.
OKAY, so I showered and sham-
pooed and had me a brisk belt of
beet borscht.

But nothing helped. Herbie Han-
cock's latest "Jazz-disco" outing,
Feets Don’t Fall Me Now (CBS)

was simply dreadful. I don't know
what's worse, the synthesized
vocals or the leaden beat. By aide
two, I was taping my eyelids open
Not that I got much help from

Eruption's Leave A Light (CBS)
The only thing I like about this
European-based black disco band
is their Star Wars costumes
which could help them get a seat
on the bus. Side two opens with a
dramatic-reading disco version of
the theme from the movie,
"Valley of the Dolls.” Weren't you
just waiting? The label by the
way gives it a kind of Yiddish
twist by calling it "Velley of the
Dolls.'* The rest of side two I

picked up only on delta waves, as I

drifted off.

ROCK REGA: Thought you might
like to know that one of the chart-
leaders in Japan right now Is a lit-

tle male chauvinist chanson call-

ed "Your Lord and Master
Proclaims," written and sung by
some oriental oink named
Masashai Sada. The lyric runs
like this;

"There's something I want to

say before you become my bride /
Hear out my true feelings / Don’t
sleep before I do / Don't get up
after me / Cook nothing but good
meals and always look pretty /
Keep quiet and follow behind
me." The song even Includes the

line; "I probably won’t cheat on
you, but stupid jealousies are out.”

Sada says he's received hun-

dreds of angry letters and phone

calls from women, but claims that

hundreds more have expressed

“thanks (or telling it like It should

be." Terrific. I wish Sada great

success — and a chopstlck up his

nose.D M.L.K.
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JERUSALEM SHOPPING JERUSALEM

Sculpture

& Jewelry

'SV \ 1

L HAIR STVUNG
-> MANICURE

PEDICURE

Open Dally 9 am-1 pm,
4 pm— 7 pm,

Closed Monday Afternoon.
Open Thursday non-itap.

Til. (02) 242412
3 BEN SIRA ST.

HAVE YOU LOST

YOUR CONTACT LENS?

In most cases, within 72 hours
we can fit you expertly with

a r ew tens.

WE1NRAUB INSTITUTE
.

7 Herzog St., Jerusalem

Tel, 02-66 94 05

SHOPPING JERUSALEM

dlPPLE
FASHION IMPORTERS

22 King David St..

(near King David Hotel)
Tel (02)233235 Jerusalem

also
Gallery AUik-Old Jaffa

•. . . /

J

Kikar Kedumtm
' Visit out showroom & factory
Op4n: SufaJay-Thur«lay 8 em -10 pm
Fridays am-2 pm, Saturday 7-10 pm

Qo Id’S liver;& Diamonds

aida QJerusalem
lii.1 jhli\lii't] for over -l.s ycaK

-j/ iju()crl» Jewelry: cxcilim; line of briicelits

llcst tolleclion of nultcs
') nm -1 pm Domestic prices 10 Kim- (.coins- Si

1 I"" 7 r'll fil. (Oil) 23381)7

SPECIAL GROUP .^^Ar EXPRESS SERVICE

KITSCH 02-814140

London - Paris - Roma
For women who (ike fashion

Special reduction for payment
In foreign currency.

Visa Credit Cards accepted

Clal Center, 97 Jaffa St., Jerusalem
3rd floor, no. 332

HOLY LAND HOTEL
East Jerusalem

TeL 284841/2 P.O.B. 19700
Rashid St. (Opp. Herod's Gate)

j
Telex 25428

'TVaitcicnt roman

.
glass Jewellery

'«

choicest Israeli

arts & crafts'

inside utd city wills

Jewish ijUBrlef

bate! maJiaw rquuo, opp.ouuroijiscnHa
Open 9 am-7 pm. Tol. (02) 282150 •

for40 years
AA Jerusalem 'Is

‘

Jerusalem^
f^oriie •

i

lrv;f gift shop :

4 Kartih Si, (behind (itein Post Officii

, T*t,22tti2 • V

Jiahn toys IJEWELRY
L & GIFTS

’''-.rflSJfhlS" 'Si'*
0" souvenirs Jnd -ikllfMO Ifepii. We wcculhe in aujd and ilW

' •ink. ?*!*!*** and ttm. '

: R
Mt UAfll FfUviCP. .

'
.

B Kir^l Q serge Bt- JatuatsmvTlil. 22 29 35a Sjim^ .

1
,f«yUMt,.W»ntWYJ.g.« .Tpmlwi

.

L.

Your gift shop In tho cantor of Jerusalem

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES * JEWELRY
ARTS & CRAFTS

Spodal discount on large purchaiM

37 Jaffa fld. Tol. (02) 232823

ART GALLERIES

Gallery
Large Selection of Best of

Israeli and Intei national

Pointers and Sculptors

Ol"'n Sun Tluirs
.
10 ;iir> -

1
|»n

•

!'i pm / pm
f ' i & S.it .. 1 I ;im I pm

•1 Alriva St., .h.-nisnlom.

Or. (02) 227829

The Coffee House
and Restaurant

at the Gallery

are open from B npi-S pm.

Original Paintings by
famous Israeli

andInternational
Artists

12 Shlomzion Hainalka
Tel. 02-225420

Ms!

lY,

MEDIA WEEK/Daphne Raz

COMEDIANS Louis de Funes and

Bourvll will refight World War H
on TV (Wednesday, 22:05) , or at least

try to Bave Terry Thomas from

the hands of the Germans, as they

portray members of the French
Resistance In Gerard Oury’s light-

hearted La Grande Vadranllle.

(French with Hebrew subtitles).

The decade before the war com-

ee into the camera's eye in the

documentary Before Hindsight
(Monday, 21 : 85) in which news-:

reels from the 1930s are used to

Bhow how -the media failed to

recognize and communicate the'

dangers In the rise of Nazism and
Fascism and in Britain’s attitudes

of appeasement. Director
Jonathan Lewis and researcher-

producer Elizabeth Taylor-Mead
then pose the question of whether
today's television gives a truer

view of current events than what
the cinema-goer In the 1930s had.
One British politician who gave

a warning cry. Winston Churchill,

will be the subject of Tuesday's
series Portraits of Power (20:30),

which focuses on Churchill in the
post-war period in the Voice of

the Prophet.
Back into our time and as close

to home as you can get will be the
third of six programmes of short
films on TV at 22:55 on Sunday.
In Eltan Green's Nahum Gllckson
— Two Days In Israel, an Israeli

nows correspondent on assign-

Portmite ofPo wer: Winston Churchill

(TV: Tuesday, tO.SO).

ment in London comes home to

Israel for a visit and Is stunned by
the closeness of life in this coun-

try, where everyone knows
everything about everyone else,

and nothing can be hidden.

Fans of Ngalo Marsh's murder
mysteries should be sure to watch
the Saturday night thriller (22:06)

for a Marsh tale called Died in the

Wool.

AS THE return to school ap-

proaches, Educational TV is

providing films for children based

on the works of famous novelists

and playwrights. These Include

Herman Melville’s story Bartleby
(Friday, 11:00), Mollfere’s Le
Misanthrope (Sunday, 10:85 and

Monday, 11:00), Eugene Ionesco's

play The New Tenant (Tuesday,
10:46) and Nathaniel Hawthorne's
short story Dr. Heldlgger's Ex-

periment (Wednesday, 11:00).

There will also be a new serial on
Israel TV's Arabic programme,
Mr. Ed., a well-known American
production of the 1960s, which
stars a talking horse (Wednesday,
18:66).

Music programmes this week
Include recordings of two Israeli

works by Mark Kopltman and
Yosef Tal Aet to poetry (tonight on
TV, 22:40), and a repeat broad-
cast of a jazz session filmed at the

Jerusalem Music Centre with Mel
Keller, Danny Gottfried, Teddy
Kling and Aharon Kaminsky
(Tuesday, 21:85).

The Muppets' guest star this

week is Harry Belafonte (Mon-
day, 20:30) and Army Radio will

run a five-hour rock marathon
tonight beginning at 28:05 to mark
the loth anniversary of the

Woodstock festival.

Also tonight, the Radio 1st

English Language Drama
programme (28:00) features
Frank Marcus's award winning
play The Killing of 8ister George
starring Sheila Hancock.

IT6LRUIU UNIVERSITY

Faculty of Humanities
LANGUAGE CENTRE

The Language Centre of Tel Aviv University announces the
opening of a new series of

COURSES m VARIOUS LANGUAGES
opening in October

All courses deal with' the spoken language and are given on

various levels:

English French German Spanish
Hebrew (for ulpan Spoken Arabic

graduates)

The Centra is ready to provide courses In additional languages, such as

Hebrew for beginners, Italian, Russian, Yiddish, provided there la suf-

ficient student demand.

The courses are Intended for the public at large and there are no prere-

quisites for admission.

The length of oach course Is approximately four .months — a total of nine-

ty academic hours.

Classes in all languages will be held twice a week in the evening between
0.00 and 8.30 p.m.

In English only, there will also be morning classes twice a week between

10.00 a.m. and 12*noon during a period of six months — a total or ninety

academic hours.
,

Tuition Is ILt.200.- (payable In throe lnBtnlznente).

REGISTRATION:
Ploaae fill out the coupon; all necessary forms and Information will be
sent out by mall.

Requests for registration can also be telephoned In (Tel. 03-428646 > during
nil hours of the day and evening (automatic recorder).

The last day for registration : August 24, 1670

Clip and mall to: LANGUAGE CENTRE,
F.O.B. 39806, Raraat Aviv.

Name — ...,

Address: ...» — — —-•

Telephone No. —.............

Pleaso send me information about the course In

'This Ulcek in l/«iel*Thc leading Touri/t Guide»Thi/Week in IsrocIThc leading Tot

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

REUROGRR
pflin cumcNEW

IN
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J^jelony^ower Ltd. Aparthotel

f
0ne-room studio (2 beds)

Two-room apartment (4 beds)

t
Extra bed

#
Babycot .

Continental breakfast
•

Hotel service (15%)

$20 per day

$36 per day

$ 6perd8y
FREE
FREE
INCL.

All sludloi & apartments are equipped with eircondltloner, refrigerator, gat

eating and cooking utenslli

The above prices are available for the month ofAugust 1979 only.

FOR INFORMATION OR RESERVATION PLEASE CALL:
^TEL AVIV (03)231230 - EILAT (069)5135

liungalowK
:: Lawns lor private lenls

:l Hot water all- day and bath-

room facilities

* KosUiiratiL grocery .and

supply shop

Only $r>/nii(hl

RKSLRVATIONS:
Tel. (02) 1 1)0

Moshav Heil Nilcufa

Post. Judean Hills

Exciting Sinai Desert
n-n dPmi egS fftat Tour the ipoclacular Slue

fiolOll O IvvU Deseti byJeep with Roujurmr j ETesett Tours. Tours leav

jPrui isS Bn av Tour the ipoclacular Sinai

fiolflll DV Ivlrlj Desert by Jeep with Roujummr j Desert jours. Tours leave

every Thursday it noon

from Eilat for 5 days/4 nights. Roujum organizes traditional Sinai Desert lours

suitable to all traveller’s lastes and ago groups. And for only 3175. you get full

board, sleeping bag and professional guide.

Tills will be one of the most memorable experiences of your trip

to Israel, long remembered after you return home. See the breBlh-

laldng sceneiy of tho Sinai before it Is returned to Egypt.

To register call: ma*
(02) 243871 - _ . * 1 itjjrffn

. Ttoujum

tirtlanrW ,
* Quality flats in Rehavla-Talbieh

noianaer BeitHakerem.
Jerusalem apartments ltd. * ToWnhouses In Baka.

- * New Flats in Kiriat Shmuel and

. crnunMnimnnSf Ma’alot Daplina.
Jerusalem, 50 Ben Maimon St.

TeL 665310

jfclN HEMED CAMPING HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL!

as

ANGLO SAXON (Jl
MI.Al tsrrtfC ftCINCV tll) CM

m misAi.i M ii Si k'lM.i't i.ili i «.;i 1

I
,.| (|

2

’ I lli, Ki.ii'l •, f i ll .'M.ilii ilfillii.’.iliiin

lOMIk BIER
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
8 Keren Kayemeth St., Rehavia

Jerusalem Tel. 639784, 660621

m - FLATS, PLOTS,
U4 . HOUSES & SHOPS

ITO.

For your home In Israel

Tel. (021 22340B.

16 King Qaorge St., Jerusalem'
,

please mention

THIS WEEK /A ISRAliL

.headache
tic dou loureu x

cervical nech pain

-bursitis

post -herpetic nouralgla

i raptured IntravBrtebral discs
I—;— spinal cord Injuries
I—low back syndrome
k shoulder-hand syndrome
E past -operative pain

contusions
sciatica

phantom limb
— broken bones

causelgla

“ sprained ankles

* Developed by Hadanah Hospltol
* Operated by a highly qualified

medical staff.
* Treatment by T£J^3. and Chinese

Acupuncture of low-back pain,

-tenelon and migraine headaches,
chronic end acuta muscle pelns,

etc.

Details: Tel -102) 666443
.

57 Ramban St.

REHAVIA JERUSALEM

car cental:

RENTA CAR LTD.

'Picl'.-’up i (
hd delivery .,i( .

Ilii: ri*^l rjunt.c', ••
'

'

EVERY 2ND DAY FRliEj:.
TOo l l.nyoikon St. iopp. Dan

l

ici io;o ^

v
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Problem No. 2926

A. KAZANTZEV, USSR
1987

||P |p^ pgp

—

SPaTBS iif

White to play and win (8 . 1)
SOLUTIONS. Problem No.2924

(Iasi or). l.Kf?! Be2 2.Ke7 Bhfi 3-Be8g4
4.BM g8 O.BfS! KI3 6.f? g2 7.f8Q, and

wins.
EUROPEAN CUP 1979

One of the two semi-final matches of

the European Cup matched the Rus-
sian Bureveatnlk team with West Ger-
many's "Solfngen 1868." In the finals

CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

of the previous contest, the two teams
drew Ihrco times and were proclaim-
ed joint champions.
The first round of the present match

was unlucky for the Russians:
Smyslov lost to Kavalek and
Razuvaycv lost to Borngaaaer. Only
Bag-troy had a victory, beating
WoBtcrlnen. In the second round,
former world champion Vassily
Smyslov again lost to Kavalek, but
Palatnlk. Balashov and Kochlev beat
Borngasser, Hecht and Westerlnen
respectively to give the Russians an
overall score of 6%-Sft. In the finals,

Bureveatnlk will play the winner of
the Rotterdam (Holland) vs. Spar-
takus (Hungary) match.
Prom tho first round, here Is

Baglrov's fine victory over
Westerlnen.

Alekhine Defence
II. WESTEHINEN V. BAGIROV

l.-e4 NIB 2.eB NdB 8.d4 d6 4.Nf8 Bg4
B.Be2 es 8.0-0 Be? 7.h3 BhB 8.c4 Nb6
9.NC3 0-0 lQ.BeS d5 ll.cS BfS 12.Bf3 Nc4
13.b3 NeS li.fe Nc0 18.Ro! Qd7 10.Qd3

Kh8 17.Bg4 BgB 18.Ne2 ffi 19.ef gf

20,Nf4 ffi 21.BfS RAeS 22.KH1 Qg7

29.

Rcdl Qh0 24.QC8 aS 28.b4 No7 2fl.Qd2

Ngfl 27.Be2 06 28.a4 Hg8 29.Ng6 hg

30.

Rf3 e5 31.de ReB S2.Qb2 Qg7 38.Rg3
Rc3 34,Qg7 Kg7 3B.ReS Be3 38.b5 ab
37.nb Re8 38.be be S9.Ba6 Rb8 40.g4 fi

41.R11 g& 42.Bd3 Rb3 48.BfD Rc3 44,h4

gh 48, gB RcB 4S.Kh2 d4 47.Be4 Rgfi

48.BC8 Rg3 49.BfS d3 BO.Bdl KfB 51.BfS
Kofi &2.BcS d2 53.BC4 f3 B4.Bc6 Rgl.
While resigns.

A notable victory was scored by Se-

mion Palatnlk against BomgaBser.
Here la the position after Black's 27th

move:
White (Palatnlk) — Kh2; Qc2; Rel,

Rfl : Bd2, Be4; Nbfl; Pa4, c4, dS, f4, g4.
h3. (13)

Black (Borngasser) — Kh7; QeS;
Rb7, Rf8; BoB, Bg7: Ncfi; Pafl, bfl, d6,

e7, ge, he. (is).

28.Bg3! QgS 29. ffi Qf7 30.f6 Qgfl
Sl.QgS Kg8 32.fg Rg8 33.Rf8 Kg7
34.Bh0 Kh7 SB.gfi Rf8 36.Bf8 Na4 37.Be7
Rd7 88.Nd6 Bafl 39,Ne8 KgS 40.Re8 Kf7
41.NdB Kg8 42.NK Bo4 43.Rgfl Kh7
44.Rg7 Kh8 4S.g6. Black resigns.

EXCESS OF ZEAL
GEORGIA, USSR is steadily becom-
ing one of tho strongest chess
republics in the Sav.iet Union.
Georgia’s women (Gaprindashvlll,

Chiburdanldze, Alexandria) have long
boen the leading women players In tho

USSR, but now Georgia's men, too,

have proved they can rival tho
favourites. The recent Lenlngrad-
Georgla match was won by the latter

with a 8-6 score. The unlucklest player
of the event was former Leningrad
champion Mark Zeltlln, who in
November 1978, lost twice to Georgia's
G. Zaltchlk In the Sotchi quadruple
team tournament. Naturally Zeltlln

was all out for revenge, but an excess
of zeal can sometimes be fatal.

White (Zeltlln) — Khl; Qh4; Ral,
Rfl ; Bd3; Nc3, Nf3; Pa2, b2, c2, e4. f4,

g2, h2. (14). Black (Zaltchlk) - Kg7:
Qc7; Ra8, Rf8; Bc8; Ncfi, Nhfi; Pafl,

bfi, dfl, efl, (7, gfl, h7. (14).

lB.ffi b4 17.g4 (better was 17.Ne2)
17.—Qd8l 18.Qf2 Nffl 19.80 Ng4 20.f8

Kh8 31.Qh4 be 22.NgB hfi 23.NI7 Rf7
24-Bgfl Bb7 2fi.Kgl Rh7! 28,Bh7 Qb8!
27.Rf2 cb 28.Rail Qcfl 29,Be4 Qe4
SO.qhfi Qh7 31.QI17 Kh7 32.Rf4 NeS
S3.Rbl Nf3 84.K12 Ne4 3B.Ke3 Nc3.
White resigns.

An interesting endgame occurred In
tho Chechellan-Osnos game:
White (Chechelian) — Kfl; QdB;

Bb2; Pa3, bo, e4, (3, g2, h2. (9). Black
(Osnos) — Kh8; Qb8; Bo8; Nd7; Pe5,
f4, g7, hB. (8).

44.— Nffl? 45.Qc0! Qd8 4fl.Qc2 Bd7
47.n4 Qb6 48. QeS, and tlie game was
drawn.
Black had an Interesting winning

possibility: 14.— Ncfi! 45.QcB (4B.QC4
Bd7 48.a4 Na4, or 45.a4 Na4 46.Befi
Ncfi! in both cases to Black's advan-
tage). 40.—QbS 48.Kgl Qd7! and White
cannot play 47.Qcfi because of
17.—Qdl 4S.Kf2 Qd2 4B.Kfl Bafi, with a
mate.

THE LONELY KNIGHT
White — Kf2; PdO, d7. e7, f4, gfi. (8)

Black — Kb7; Qnfi; Ra8; Bb2, Bc8;
Na3; Pa", b4, bfi, bfl, c7, efi, g4, 29
(14).

It looks like a "mission Impossible,”
but White mnnages to achieve a draw,
and docs so with a lonely knight.
l.d8N! Kafl 2.e8N! (threatening

2.

—Qft4 8,Nc7 KaB 4.NC0X1 2.—g3I

3.

Kg3 ( 3. Kgl ? Bd4 4.Khl g2) 3.

—

8f

4.

Kb 4 1 (4,Kf4? Befi! fi.Kefi No4)
4.—BeO O.dfl! BdB 8.Nc7 Bc7 7.Nefl!i
(the lonely knight went berserk. He
cannot be captured because of the
stalemate, while threatening 8.Ncfil).
7.—Kb7 8.Nd8 Kb8 9,Nc0 Kb7 10.Nd8
KaB ll.Nefl! with a positional draw.
Black can try his last chance:
11.—Q&4 12.NcB Kafi lS.NbS! KaB
14.NC0, with a perpetual check. (Study
by V. Neistadt, “64,” 1979).

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV
Thi/UJcch in l/rod-Thc (coding Touii/I Guidc-Thi/Week in l/tnel-The lending Tei

tjjj) h.shiff hotels!
The only Ho/her Chine/e -Thtai re/touront/ in 1/coel

Now, due to ihe tremendous suc-
cess of Marina Chinese in Tel Aviv,
o twin sister has been opened in

Jerusalem - an identical twin with
the samesavory dishes on Ihemenu.

Reservations: President Hotel
13 Aliad Ha 'am St.
Jerusalem
Tol. (02) 031273

|

From the newspapers:
"...the but Chinose-Thai Restaurant In

Tel Aviv, [f not In IsrsDl."

Lucullua, "Yfldiot Aheronot"

"The trad Iona I egg roll Is great and over-

i flowing; Its shell crisp and flavor tasty
1
'.

V Mahul, "Ma'arlv"

I "...The entrees, duckling In garlic end
I Thai chicken, were both superb ."

/. Ittlnfe, "Hs'areu"

"HAVE A -MEAL ‘WITH "US,

UN TWO GREAT "WAYS

!

£? 33 ^% v
'' J?

MAIMDY’S RESTAURANTS
Both Restaurants are open dally |V7YoLjg r>

(except Friday and Saturday lunch) KOSHER
12.30 — 3 pm, 7 pm — midnight. \ /

y
T

.

'

Marins Hotal
Kikar Namlr
Tel Aviv
Tel. (03) 282244

mapina cfeiRese

,
SINGING BAMBOO

The Chinese Ue.staunmt

if 7 Hayarkon St., Tei A viv

Tel. ‘143400, 458 783
Open for lunch A dinner

HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT (KOSHER) Serving traditional N
^ m HUNGARIAN dishes:A Iff

Guosc & goose
' M I MmM Varied goulash disheslU Stuffed vegetables & veal

. Open nSn- 10 irnn. Closed 5hai>bei.^^* 8t popular prices

kv Ba Mas Ziona tit, (next to Mograbi Sq.), Tel Aviv Tel. 52855 Polish&
European
Restaurant

45 JLHF.TS1 JAFFA

TEIFPHOMF 828456

LITTLE OLD ILL-AVIV
u Tlie American Restaurant

300 Hayarkon Af ,
I'd A I'iV

'

Tel. 430109
Open for lunch <C- dinner .

Kentucky Fried Chicken

"its -finger lickin' good".

MOW IN ISRAEL

HF.BZLIA,

[teiiGurion

Strom

ZflD in

Hllftll of

Rarnat-

Hiisliaron

fAlXsxbi&n
s*: A \ I

it
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FAST FOOD RESTAURANT
Burger Ranch is proud to serve

you-

* A rich selection of the tastiest,

high qualityhamburgers, steaks,
chicken, fish 'n chips, Ice

cream-American style.
* Quality foods at reasonable
prices-

* Quick service In a friendly at-

mosphere, where cleanliness Is

the password.

10 Malchai
Ylsraal Sq.
03-256616

35 Sokolov St.

Ramat Hasharon
03-486781

Si -A Ban Yehuda St.

03-57365

israef's leading guide
for all tourists' needs.!
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goulash corner
108 Hayarkon St.

(cor. Frishmap — near Dan Hotel)
Modestly priced European cuisine

,
featuring goulash

,

gigantic (1 -lb) T-buno steaks,
:

special salnds and drftli beer
'

•• Open daily noon-mldniehi

^tetorantE^ittorio
In the atmosphere of a Mediterranean Flshomwn’s Inn
you are oljercij such Specialties as: Shrimps, Calamari
Lobster, all typos or Meat and much more.
100 Hayarkon St. (app. the Dap Hotel) Tbl.(03)240509
Qpcn for Lunch & Dinner, Sun. -Fri. (Sol. From 7 pm)

*******' "
'
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RESTAURANT
Jewish European Food

* The only GlBtt Kosher
Exclusive Restaurant

,

* Special Atmosphere
* Flrrft Class Service .

* Background Music
* Aha open throughout

' _ Shabbat It
Reservations and payments In advance,

ask at hotel deskfor Information.
•49 Bograshov St. (cor. Plnsker)

Tel. (Q3) 287382

A FEW KINDS
OF MEAT and
CHEE8E. .

Salad-Wines I

Motl Flelsher
Is you host
Open 8 pm— 1 am

|
2 Pinches St.mihcyaf.jt
EiriraMcofiemBYBflet Si
OLDJAFFA

RESTAURANT

H N J U Y AUTHENTIC RUSSIAN FOOD, MUSIC & DANCING
OlX'ii lor d'iiiTi;r. 7 30 pm 00 30 ;im, ,t !U)tuii.r,iy:;. •

Iv.r'.i tv.ili.-mH T -i 139
Tol Aviv. Hilton Hnuch, omor Marin,) turn r < (|!>t lifter 30 m.

With a Mexican ‘folklore atmosphere
Open noon to midnight

. Tol. (03) 289832'
SO Dikenooff St. (Dizongoff Center)

MATTERS OF TASTE / Halm Shapiro

IP ONE VISITS a restaurant with

a name like Mon Jardin at the

suggestion of a Frenchman, it

might be natural to assume that

the cuisine Is Gallic in style, or at

least pseudo-French.
But these are not necessarily

the ways of Tel Aviv eateries.

When we sat down and looked at

the menu of the very pleasantly

furnished establishment at 186

Rehov Ben Yehuda, we found that

it represented honest to goodness
Rumanian cooking, with no tinned

mushro.oms in glue or any of the

other abominations that pass for

haute cuisine.

My companion confided that he
avoids "French" restaurants out-

side of FVance. In such places, he

said, one asks for a glass of water
and is apt to be presented with a

year-old container of Evian or
Vittel.

We opened our meal with two
dishes very typical of the es-

tablishment's cuisine, a creamy
eggplant salad and iki'a, the fish-

roe mayonnaise known in Greece
as tuvamasalata. Both were ex-

cellent. They were accompanied
by peeled marinated peppers,
cucumber salad and lightly pickl-

ed cabbage.
We continued our repast with

steaks. I tried the Chateaubriand,

thick, red and juicy, while my
companion had the "special"
steak, long and flat. We
attempted to discover what made
the "special" steak special, but

this remained a mystery.

WITH OUR main course came a
large platter of chips very nicely

done. But we tended to neglect

these rather mundane potatoes

for another potato dish, a sort of

circular croquette with a chopped
liver filling.

Needless to say, we accom-
panied our meal with a bottle of

red wine, a Cabernet Sauvlgnon.

Not wishing to spoil the effect of

this honest cooking, we ended our
meal with two cups of excellent

Turkish coffee. The bill came to

just under IL800.

THE POTATO DISH which ac-

companied our meal reminded me
of sweet potato croquettes which
my wife prepared recently. The
occasion was the appearance of a
large, white sweet potato which
we bought In the market.
This particular vegetable is

lighter in colour and far less sweet
and cloying than its orange-
coloured cousin. ..the yam.
Although it has a distinctive taste

of Its own, it is suitable for moHt
potato dishes.

My wife cut the sweet potato
into large chunks and boiled them
in a covered pot until they were
soft, a little over half an hour. Af-

ter peeling the chunks she mashed
them well, added a bit of chicken
broth to make the mixture lighter,

a few eggs to hold It together, a
few tablespoons of self-rising flour

for consistency and a dash of

ginger for taste.

To this she added about a cup of

minced, leftover cooked chicken
and then let the entire mixture
stand for about an hour. Shaping
the mixture into balls, she rolled

them in breadcrumbs and then
fried them In hot fat.

As she later pointed out to me,
she could easily have omitted the
chicken, using milk or leben for

the liquid, and made the same
dish a vegetarian one, with grated
cheese or fried onions.
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ART GALLERIES SHOPPING

WE ARE

A PERSON
TO

Sometime or another you have thought
about Battling In ISRAEL.
You have wondered If your future might
not be here, with your own people.
TOUR VA'ALEH exist! tpeolelly for

you: To help you Invaatlgata Battlement
pOHibllltlet. To help you deaWe.
Whether your quettlon It to do with
Hauling, Immigration, Investment,
Builnesi, Employment, Education or
anything ales obout ISRAEL, come In
and Inquire at TOUR VA'ALEH.
Wa, a group of experts on all aspects of
Immigration, are not a faceless, anony-
mous organization. We work on tha
pot, with friendliness and discretion.
It Is always a pleasure for us to meat
people Interested In ISRAEL. Come
and se^fhella. We speak your language.

TEL AVIV: 12 Kaplan Street
Tel. 03-2B8311

HAIFA: T24 Hanosal Boulevard
.Tel. 04-833B3

JERUSALEM: B Ben Yehuda St.
Tel. 02-63028

1
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EXCLUSIVE
SHOPS

[for shoes, handbags,

) wallets, luggage,

A belts and varied

HL leather goods

ale
ATEfalER GAhbBRY 87

27 Mapu St. (cor. Dov Hoz)
Tel. (03) 2SS889

10am-l pm, 5-8 pm; Sat. 7-U pm
Israeli ft International Artists

San Paolo - Park - Tel Avhr

Kttque Stive*
VICTORIAN OIL PAINTINGS

Art Nouveau.
Art Deco,

ART GALLERIES
45 Frishman St.

Tel Aviv, Tel. 220367

fi h
Agents for

Alexander's shoes

of Italian style
J and quality

MEDICAL HOUSE CALLS
Private 24-Hour Service for Central

and North Tel Aviv

AMERICAN INTERNAL
MEDICINE CLINIC

Telephone 426902. If not in, or busy,
call our Radio Paging Service, Telephone
296829 and ask for number 433.

firnrtr KAINERI

BELT0NE
HEARING

Flats (for sale, key money & rental)

SHOPS • INVESTMENTS • PLOTS
OFFICES • HOUSES • VILLAS
A 65 Ben Yehuda Si.

ffi Tel. (03) 223759 QJ
9 am- 1 2 noon

ThIs WEEkTn ISRAEL
8 LEADING
tourist guide

SARA KISHON
<;ALLLILY

Original pawimps by

Israeli artists

Open dully (0;nn- 1 pm, 5 S (»

m

31 l
;mg St. Tel. (03) 225009

138 Olzangoff St., Tal Aviv

Bags - Tol. 224S32* Shoes - 2296 52

Mfgnani Shoes are

also available In:

Netanya — 5 Herz!St

Ramat Gan — 19 Bialik St.

amCKic/uv
R AH
Army Surplus Camping &

Sporting Equipment

all your tr*walnoeds,opsn7am-7pm

20 Solomon St. Contra) bus stat

Tel Aviv. Tel. 31638

Exquisite worki from the Far East

33 King George Street

Tal. (02) 228298 ...
-
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Jewellery 1
bylfcpA 1

Prize-Winning
Israeli

Artists& Designers
a Mapu St., Tal Aviv I

T«l. (031 29B407 J

Lvopp. Sheraton Hotel -a

Reported by (creel Medals & Colne
Gallery. 4 Meza Bi„ corner of 79

Alfenby Ro*d., Tel Aviv, Tel. 291209

SRST
ltd

KtAINMAN & AYBES

v /^welierend.setter

Designers and manufacturers of.
hdprifnatit, modern style jQwolIeryL .

Dlaitiond sctilhfli top. * - •

’ Largo tclwilon of quail ty\vatijji©s,
Including exccllort t riupriz welches.
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Richurd Bur(on and Robert MUchum star fn ‘Breakthrough.

'

CINEMA
David George

BREAKTHROUGH: Starring
Richard Burton, Rod Btelger, Robert
Milchum, and Curt JnrgenB. Directed
by Andrew V, MoLaglen.

DIRECTOR Andrew V.
McLaglen ventures Into the big-

budget,' international-cast,
package tour of World War H in

this Bequel to Sam Peckinpah’s
Cross of Iron. He gives us a spec-
tacle of hellish battles, flying
bodies, explosions, confusion and
panic.

The film focuses on a German
unit with Nazi fanatics who feel

the war can still be won and others
who feel that an Immediate peaoe

GET OUT YOUR HANDHER-
CHIEFS: Starring Patrick Dewaere,
Gerard Depardieu, and Carolo Laura.
Directed by Bertrand BUer.

LIKE A joke about oancer or
paraplegics, this film makes you
laugh and then leaves you wonder-
ing why you had such bad taste.
Gef Out Your Handkerchiefs

focuses on a neurotic young
woman who cannot find sexual or
other satisfaction. Her
melancholia is complimented by
unexplained fits and a lack of in-
terest In life. Her husband, an In-
secure oaf, decides that she needs
a change m sexual scenery, and
he entices a stranger Into a liaison

must be negotiated to stop the
slaughter. While the preparations
for a terrifying massacre are be-
ing made, there Is also an attempt
by some of the German general
staff to assassinate Hitler to speed
the end of the war.
When we first met Sgt. Steiner

in Cross of Iron, he proved to be a
maverick who hated officers and
war but was still a first-rate
soldier. He proved that not all

Germans were barbarians and
that some could even spout social-
ly acceptable philosophy. In
Breakthrough, Steiner (Richard
Burton) has left all of his human
fallings behind.

Steiner loves his men, humanity
In general, dogs and peace. His
belief in the power of logic is se-

cond only to Billy Graham's belief

ih prayer, and his devotion to his

with her. The stranger loves only
Mozart and himself but, for
reasons never made. clear, ho
becomes enmeshed In their lives,

and this 111-sulted menage a troitt

goes its silly little way.
Nothing is solved. The

melancholia deepens, the fits In-

crease and life goes downhill for
the trio until the young wonian
finds sexual fulfilment with a 13-

year-old boy.
There are some funny moments

in all of this. That they come about
as the result of the Inadequacies
and frustrations of a group of
pathetic people doeB, however,
leave one with the nasty feeling of
having been a voyeur to an

sidlne. Directed by Riohard Hefflon.
*aole
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precepts of morality is firm. He Is

the tool of salvation, or damna-
tion. for his comrades and does

not hesitate to loose the lightning

of his terrible swift sword when
necessary.
Unfortunately, Burton has been

cast in a totally unbelievable role.

Steiner's philosophy Is banal, his

heroic deeds improbable and his

ability to judge right and wrong
questionable.
The script, unlike that of

McLaglen 'a Wild Oeese, does not

inspire credibility either. There

are too many unlikely situations,

too many stereotyped
characterizations and too little

that wo did not see either In A

Bridge Too Far or The Longest

Dag. So full of maudlin moraliz;

ing, the film proves to be a rather

tedious experience.

obsoeno act.

Dewncro and Depardieu, under.

Bllor's direction, were superb in

portraying the anguish of French

youth In Lea Valaeuaes. Appear-

ing In this film rcflcots on them

badly.

In choosing his title, director

Blier wns obviously thinking or

the audience using their

handkerchiefs to brush away

tears of laughter. He forgot that it

Is also possible to place a

handkerchief over one’s nose to

keep away a bad smell. This flint

won the Academy Award for best

foreign film of 1970. One wonders

why.

race demonstrating the power she

has over her life.

WOODWARD’S encounters with

some, of the nice and not-so-n*

people on the streets as she jog*

are well done, as ate t

documentary-like scenes of

Marathon. One suffers and re

joices with the runners. DeaP£

. excellent perf°rma?
c«®

Woodward and Bernard Hug

as her father, the film, whiflh

originally produced for Am®”[
-

' television, suffers seriously *

its 'hackneyed dialogue.

v»’< - FRIDAY)

A little

Ephraim Kishon

THIS YEAR we decided to spend
our holiday in a nice family pen-
sion. Wc picked a solid, sober little

place in Lower Galilee, far from
the madding crowd, the wagging
longues, the lot. I rang up in good
time and booked us a double
room.
"Very well, sir,” said the Desk.

"A double room. Will you be arriv-
ing together, please?”

I said naturally, what else?
So we arrive at the little place,

report to the Desk, sign the
visitors' book, and the Desk hands
us two keys and says: "I've given
you No. 17, Bir. The lady is in 203.”

"What the hell,” I say. "I asked
you for a double room, didn’t I, not
two singles!"
"You mean you want to be

together In one room?”
Of course we do! We’re

married. This is my wife."
The Desk slips out from behind

the desk to glance at the tags on
our luggage. Good Lord 1 1 sudden-
ly remember the little one has
borrowed a suitcase from her
mother, and the tag reads "Erna
Spitz.” The Desk straightens up
and sends us a scathing look. -

"Very well,” he says. “A double
room. Here’s your key, Mrs.
Kl8honl ,f

(<
"Listen,” I say uneasily,
would you like to see our identity

cards?”
"No,” says the Desk with a

world-weary sigh. "Go ahead. I’m
n°t the morals squads.”
Nor, it turns out, are the guests

in the lobby. All. eyes follow us as
we walk across, mouths twist in
ironic yet approving grins. Only
then do I notice that the little one
has como in that flaming red
oreas of hers, and that her heels
are far too high. Damn! That big

Eu5 party ovor there — some
"ftoy rich exporter, I'd say —
cooks an eyebrow at us and
whispers something to the
smashing blonde at his side. Ughl
A sweet young thing like that go-
ing for a dirty old leoher like him
when the country is full of nice

young men like me. Fic on It!

"Ephraim!"
I turn around. It’s Buckteeth Jr.

Sits there winking at me and mak-
ing signs of "Wow! Some dish!"
The idiot. I mean, my wife is all

right and all that,- but a dish?

Idiot. What’s the matter with
everybody.

rather handsome, you know, in a
Robert Rcdford sort of way — has
been urging her to “drop that
ailly-looklng character you are
with" and move in with him.
”I aald no, of course," she

giggles. “I mean, he's nice, but he
lisps."

“And is that your only reason?
Me being your husband doesn't
count?"
"Oh, yes," she remembers. "So

you are. It’s all so confusing..."
The bald party sidles up to us

and introduces his blonde
bombshell.
"Permit me," he says, “my

daughter."
The old phony. "My daughter."

She doesn't even look like him.
She's got hair, to start with.

"My girl,” I Introduce the little

one in turn. "Miss. Erna Spitz."

THINGS GET even worse during
dinner. As wc walk demurely to

our table we catch scrapB of con-

versation that make odr ears

tingle :

'

'Left his wife at home with

the baby and toddles off- with...."

“A bit plump, Isn’t she, but I hear
he likes them that way..." "Tak-
ing a double room, bold as

brass....” "Some nerve....” "I

know his wife. A great woman —
and he comes here with this toot-

sie. Ah, men, men..."
Buokteeth Jr., it now appears,

isn't alone either. He’s got some
painted doll in tow who’s rather

ostentatiously wearing a wedding
ring. He Introduces her to us as hla

sister. Sister my foot! I introduce

the wife. Buckteeth bends gallant-

ly over her hand and gives her a

seductive Bmile. After dinner he

draws me aside. “Everything all

right at home?" he asks in a man-
to-man whisper. “How’s the

wife?"
"You should know. You’ve just

bloody kissed her hand, for God's

&ClliG !
M

"Ho ho," says Buckteeth and

stands me a vodka at the bar. He
tells me I don't have to put on an

act with him. He wasn't bom
yesterday, ho ho, and anyhow, he

doesn’t think I’m really being un-

faithful to my wife, not really.

He's sure this is just a little side-

step, very healthy for the good old

marriage, actually, everybody
does 11, ho ho, nothing to it. He,

Buckteeth, Is ready to bet my wife

would forgive me if she ever found

out..

“But she is my wife, you fool!"

"Gome off it I"

And ho gives me up In disgust. I

return to my wife and he to his

“sister." The swarm of males
who've meanwhile been paying

court to my little one drift away
reluctantly, leaving her radiant.

She tells me that one of them —

IT DIDN’T take my wife long to

adapt herself to her new status —
as my mistress. Whenever I tried
to embrace her in public she’d pull

away, telling me to consider her
reputation. Once after supper I

pinched her cheek and she
slapped my hand and got quite

angry:
"Don't flaunt it!" she hissed.

"There’s gossip enough about us
as it is!"

She had a point there. Rumour
had it, for instance, that we'd gone
swimming one night without a
stitch on. I also heard it said I was
trying to get her on pot. Buckteeth
Jr. '8 "sister" asked was it true
the little one's husband had smell
ed a rat, had pursued us to

Tiberias, and we’d escaped by the
skin of our teeth and come here?

"Weil," I said, "Not exactly.

It's true her husband went to

Tiberias, but with their maid. So
then what happened was — the

maid's boyfriend went after them
and took her back, so then hubby
decldod to take his revenge on us,

and it's been a merry chase evor
since."
The "sister" Bwore she wouldn't

give us away and went off hugging
her news. Fifteen minutes later

the Desk called us and asked ner
vously whether It wouldn't be a
good idea after all for us to move
Into separate rooms now, "just for

appearances' sake."
"No,” I said. “We'll face it

together!"
The little one, meanwhile, was

getting to be quite a handful. She
started ordering the most expen
slve dishes and would drink
nothing but "bubbly." as she call

cd it. Next she wanted some
' 'trinkets,” and just
"little teenie-weenie minkie."

"Just look," she pouted. "Look
what Baldie gives hia
'daughter'!"
Then the bottom dropped out of

our little love-nest.

One day our company was Join

ed by a reporter for one of the

tabloids who knows everybody,

but everybody, in this country.

"What a dump," he complained
after he’d done a quick survey of

the place. "It’s too bloody boring

for words. Buckteeth is here with
his sister, you're with your wife,

and that bald Judge over there has
ills daughter In tow. You’re a
regular bunch of saints here. I'm
surprised you stood its so long, old

boy."
"Ha ha," we said, "Ho ho."
Before long everybody’s spirits

began to droop. The women all

turned into ordinary housewives
the men into husbands. Soon
afterwards we left for home. And
now to top it all my wife keeps
saying I've been unfaithful to her

Wtth her!

ITranslated .by Miriam Arad.

During Kiahon’s absence abroad.

The Post fa reprinting several of

his "classics. 'V
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wmwtm SHOPPING
The perfume, that made

the ancient bottle come alive

perfume byJUDITH MULLER
ATTENTION TOURISTS!

When in Haifa STOP for a minute!
All Judith Muller Perfume products available at our showroom:

54 Disraeli Street, Mt. Carmel, (100 m. from Hotel Shulamit)
at 15% discount - off duty-free prices.

If required, posting possible at no extra charge.

You will

la great

•election

find « <

simcha

avraham

The large'producer

and exporter of
copperware, home
decorations, lamps,
Chanukah menoraliB
and candlesticks In an
antique style.

On the Halfa-Tel Avi? Rd
Kfai Shmaryahu-
Accadh Junction,

below lhe bridge.

Opun9un-L pm;
2-7 pm.
JalTa factory:

Tel. (03) 831337
Hoi7.Ua: Tel. (03) 932902

Public Auction every Saturday

evening at 8.30 pm.
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SHALOM DIAMONDS LTD.

ISHALL AND iVIOSHE lOPLl
2-5 Ai jel Ho’.on St .
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WHEN BRITAIN'8 famed Times
newspaper suspended publication
last November in an Industrial

dispute, it published in Its last

issue not only the usual crossword
puzzle but also — a case without
precedent — its solution, and thus

paid a tribute to its most faithful

readers, the regular crossword
solvers.

It was an acknowledgement
that, if The Times is a symbol of

England and part and parcel of its

culture, so Is The Times
crossword puzzle. Indeed the art

of solving it presupposes an In-

timate understanding of both the

English character and civiliza-

tion.

To tackle It one has to be
familiar not only with English
history, literature and folklore,

but also with the peculiarities of

the English language, Its richness
of homonyms and synonyms and
the immense opportunities
offered for playing with words.
For the foreigner there are few

better ways to penetrate those

mysteries, provided he Is

prepared for hours of hard mental
labour.

The uninitiated, whether
English be his mother tongue or
not, can be forgiven If, confronted
with a crossword for the first

lime, he is both baffled and
irritated.

What can he make of such clues

as "Doctor deterrent," "Spilt

soup Is work," or "Extreme
member turns in fat dancer's
garb"?

Well, for the first example 1.:

must know and remember the
saying, "An apple a day keeps the
doctor away," which easily leads
to the solution, "apple." For the

second the "split" in the clue in-

dicates an anagram, and the solu-

-up
William Guttman

tion Is indeed an anagram of soup
— "opus," meaning work.

In the third, the "extreme
member" is TOE, which turns,

l.e. is reversed, os EOT, In "fat,"

which docs not refer to dAncer but

Is LARD, so that L-EOT-ARD is a
dancer's garb.

IT SEEMS maddening, but there

Is some system In thiB madness.
In a little paperback (the second
edition of which was recently
published), How to do Crosswordk
better by May Abbott (Cdllins

£1.23)
,

the author explains
systematically, almost scien-
tifically, the rules and traditions

which the compiler of a crossword
follows and which the solver must
grasp to achieve success.

The above examples illustrate a
few of these rules: always, as in

the case of the apple, think of any
possible allusion — historical,

Htorary and so on; remember, as
in the case of the leotard, "the
guiding principle of the crossword
Ib verbal plastic surgery."

CODES AND conventions, reflect-

ing the English partiality for all

things secret, for cryptography
and games, are an essential in-

gredient of the puzzle: thus
"love," stemming from the tennis

scoring term for zero, may stand
for the letter O.
The Roman numerals for 1,000,

300, 100 and 00 represent letters

M.D.C. and L. But you have to be
careful; the wicked compiler may

use MD as a code for doctor and

you may come up against the

perverse clue, "A French town

holds a doclor and becomes a Lon-

don borougl CAEN, holding in

Its middle MD, is Indeed
CAMDEN, a London borough.

' But the letter L may not only be

the answer to the clue "Fifty";

but also L for Learner (the symbol
for the driving pupil) or L tor

pound sterling("£"). Thus the

clue, "They hope to gain by in-

vesting a couple of pounds in

public transport," has the solution

BULLS — speculators who put

two £s In a BUS.
The variety of these teasers is

Immense: here are only a few
more examples: "Scot can repre-

sent Ian or Mac or Mon (very

useful elements In verbal plastic

surgery these).

The clues "Holy Man" or
"Street" could mean ST; and
"Sailor" may hint at AB (the

accepted abbreviation of Able-

bodied Seaman) or "Tar” or

"Salt" as elements of the answer.

So the puzzle Is a constant battle

of wits between the solver and the

puzzlo compiler, a love-hate

relationship. There was a story

about a solver annoyed by a com-
piler regularly using somewhat
lazily the clue "Pluto" or
"Hades" for the word-component
"Die” ("Dis" is an obscure syn-

onym for "Pluto” and Is, of

course, very handy for processing
words from discotheque to dis-

aster).

In stating his case to the editor,

he gave vent to his anger by put-

ting it in a clue of his own making:
"Pluto and young lady advise how
you Bhould deal with Indolent
crossword compiler." The solu-

tion was, naturally "dismiss." O
Observer Foreign Neva Service

Squeeze dLefence
BRIDGE / George Levinrew

ALEX WAGNER, whom I have called

a "squeeze specialist", sent me
today's deal as ho saw It beautifully

defended by Serge Regal In a rubber

bridge game In Tel Aviv. Regal Bat

East.

North
A A JOBSOK fi

6X968
A J 4

West
AQ6
06432
0 Q10764
*76

South (D)

OAQ J1Q99
OA
A Q 8 8 6

East
AK9763
07
6 J 53
A K 10 3 a

other suits, und the diamond king w
West hold the diamond queen '*
aeemod likely with his play 0f’ the
seven when the dinmond aee was led
the dofonce had adequate protection
seemingly In clubs, diamonds and
spades. However a squeeze by South
was a throat against the defence
Regal decided that the best defence
against a squeozo was n smokescreen
He led the spndc king, which gave
declarer the Impression that East had
the spade quoon as well. 8outh won, In
order, the spade ace, the diamond
king, and the ruff of a diamond
reaching this end position:

The bidding:

The opening lead was a heart. The
declarer counted two possible losing

tricks, a club and a spade. The losing

spade could be discarded on the dia-

mond king, and If clubs split 3-3, which
was against the odds, the slam would
be made. But If clubs did not split, he
could lose two club tricks, and he
might have to rely on a squeeze.
The play proceeded as follows:

declarer won four heart tricks, discor-
ding two spades from dummy. He then
played the diamond ace and followed
this with the club six finessing the jack
to East’s king. East’s return was
crucial. East oounted declarer as hav-
ing six heart tricks, three aces in the

South
A-
<39
0 —
4Q6B

South played hie last heart on which
West discarded a diamond, North a
diamond, and East a spade. While
declarer knew that a club flnesBe wai
a possibility, It seemed unnecessary to

risk this play. East surely had the

spade queen, and hence had only two
clubs, while West had the diamond
control. So the outstanding dubs would
automatically fall to the aoe

and queen. So he played clubs without

finessing them and to his consterna-

tion and defeat, Bast had a winning
club trick.

Thi/UUkek in I/tael-The (coding Touii/l Guidc-Thi/ UJcck in l/roc I-The leading Toj

HAIFANETANYA NETANYA HAIFA HAIFA

artistic dancing
horses! ^ I
All at The BLUE BAY W
•Coffee Gallery featuring Yga
famous Israeli artists

• Nightly Dinner Dance
only I L. 309 per P8rsonCly>i /

•Horseback Riding . P . ^
present this ad for uWt\
complimentary tt-KJ

( i

coffee/cake in our uMU
l I

coffee nailery - ¥S
j
|p=a (

BLUE BAY HOTEL /rKlVA ) J
NETANYAWga
053-37131

The Most Fnrnous Chinoso Restaurants m Haifa

PAGODA GHIN DUNG
l-OR LUNCH h DINNTH. Alft-CONDI TIONtD^^ ^

1 Bat Galim Avt; |
126 H.miissi Avn.

'

Central Carm.jl .
'’»

•

Haifa. Id 81308 ’•

B.it Galim, Haifa.

Tel. 524086

herzlia”

m
TASTE f
of sii-mm
THE SZECHUAN CHINESE RESTAUftAHT

AFAR SIMARYAM! CENTER

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND. DINNER
RKSGRVAT IONS i (03)93044 8

aay you iaw it in

THI5WEEK IN ISRAEL

;
* L' * U\ m\ms

KNOW US?....
..YOU WILL!

GOLDJEWELRYMANUfiOURING LTD

V^^xkshop&^wvmxgn: H) Zdral st

'

Kiryat Eliezer,
*

Haifa, Tel04523636
'

Open: Daily 922-1900 n
ouft tcime meansquaMq

London in Haifa “

JSondon ^ride”
Private Members' Club Tourists Welcome
Open 1 1 am- 1 .30 am Background Mink*

The only one of Its kind in Haifa

84 Ha'aizmeul Rd„ Khuyut Sq.
(near Police Station). -WI. 663839

CHINKSE

Satisfaction is our watchword.

Estate Agency - The English we?

Purchasers FREE.

Saflm til Dee. 1970 1% commission.

Apartments Flats Land CojnnwcW >»•

Renting and Silling

CONTACT US NOWI

37 Nordeu Street

Haifa

Tel. 04-642331

Budding
and > AjTfWl:
Selling .

in Haifa
Jnr r iand vHjplJtyBRg / /

The North
4 a \

9 Balfour St. J
Tel. 104)640994

SHADMOT LTD.

« POT
Wl^3 AH tYP*

• Tel. 104) 8*8841.
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IN THE BEGINNING, there’s an
Idea. Then, the Idea la fleshed out
with words. Finally, a melody
gives it a life of its own, and a song
Is born. That's the way it goes
with Matti Caspi, the artist whose
unique musical creations have
been riding the crest of popularity
In Israel for almost a decade.
Caspi has launched a new show,

entitled Matti Caspi — Musical
Carnival, which traces his
development through the years. It

begins softly, intimately, with
only Caspi and his guitar on stage,
“like I used to appear nine, 10
years ago,” he reoalls.
As the show progresses, the

music beoomes more complex. By
the end of the first part, Casp! is

acoompanied on stage by a three-
man band: guitarist Haim
Romano, base-guitarist Koby
Cohen and drummer Jean Paul,
who are also Caapi's regular
band.
Thp first part of the programme

includes pieces from Caspl's early
creations: songs from his album,
Sioh Ze Shecoohav, and songs
that he wrote but has never per-
formed himself, such as Lakahta
et Yadl Beyadha, which was com-
posed for Tehudit Ravitz, and

.Bfiollot Ba%ayit* Hahamim.
From those, Caspi moves on to his
newer albuinB, gradually adding
performers and instruments to
the stage,.
Finally, the Brur Hayll troupe

or- slrtgers, dancers and peroue-
slOijista from Brazil come on
•rtage, Ofyd the show, which began
with a. solitary performer, ollmax-

;f
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CURTAINRAISERS

Mlchal Yudelman

es magnificently with some 20

entertainers, dancing and singing

to samba rhythms from SSretz

Tropit Fa/a.

MATTI CASPI has no favourites.

He loves all his songs. "That’s

why I had such a hard time select-

ing the 20 or so numbers for the

show. I would have liked to sing

them all, but there's no time," he

says.
Looking at the sensitive, almost

pa(ped expression on his face, it is

hard to imagine why Caspi has

often been called “deadpan." Con-

fronted with this criticism, he

retorts, "Let them sit closer, then

they’ll see It isn’t true." He im-

mediately adds: "I'm different,

my show isn’t oommeroial. I don’t

rely on gimmicks like a special

costume, or going wild on Mage."
Caspi appears on stage "as he

is," simply dressed, his only offer-

ing to the audience being his songs

and the way he sings them.
After a stint with the Southern

Command army entertainment

troupe, in which he sang, wrote

and acted in sketahes, Caspi
appeared ip the Z«o Iohpat Lahem
trio until he- began performing

on his own.
.

Although not overly fond of Tel

Aviv, Caspi lives there because It

has recording - studios,
professional musicians, lighting

and electronics and everything
else that counts in his profession.

"I like certain parts of Jerusalem,
but not the weather. The city is

cold In spirit, even when it's

warm. It has no soul. I prefer the

weather In Galilee where I was
born."
He now leads what he calls a

"normal" life in Neot Afeka with

his family, which includes hlB wife

and his dog. He has no fixed work-
ing routine, but does "what comes

i

naturally." Once he begins a new
show, he does not rehearse for it

any more.

A SONG has to excite him for at

least a week to qualify for per
forming or recording. He does not
limit himself to any one style or,

subject. It's the words which turn

him on and generate everything

else.

Thus far, Matti Caspi has gone
from triumph to triumph. To those

who believe he has reached his

peak In Israel, he says: "Let them
wait another year, I may go
further still. Some people always
think the last performance is the

culmination of my career. I

haven't dried up yet."

Caspi doesn't try fulfilling other

people's expectations. He
progresses according to his own
timing, and his many admirers
'.'must wait patiently." His per-

sonal development is the only

determinant of what he will do
next. When asked about his future

plans or next programme, Caspi
replies simply, “I am the
programmo."EI]

EILAT

The restaurant with a family

atmosphere
Service by the Ram Cooper family

who offer you
FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA

MEAT, VEGETARIAN &
NATURAL FOODS
HOMEMADE

Eilat, Eilot St., Bistrot Center

Tel. (059) 4333
Free parking. Credit cards accepted

Open 1-3 pm & 6 pm-midnight

Lifted by the

of Tourism

A new addition to the intBrnotional chain

Rich choice of •

Continental & French food

Seafood & FRESH OYSTERS

stuffed pigeons & Sprino chicken
All Credit Cards Accepted

At the Delek Gas Station,

500 m. north to Eilat

on the Arava Rd.

Tel. 059 -6070
Opinlitayl a wHk, NoantoMidnight

RIMINI
Eilat's Italian Restaurant

*****
Managed by
MAuric lo

Alt kinds of Pizza
Cannsilonl, Lasagna,
Ravioli, Spaghetti &
Mora Italian
Specialties.
Argentinian moat,
Cafeteria—Milk bat _ __ ..

and ice-cream troaif. r "—
Relay wltn a H
beautiful vlewl

New Tourltt Center. Tel. (060) 6000

Own a flat, property or
luxurious sea-view villa in

Ellatl
Ror more information,
contact!

Z0FIT
REAL ESTATE A
tal. J0&9) 4484. 24464J ) M
RECHTfeR CEltnrERjT/"
POB 187

ZICHRON YAAKOV

HOTEL RESTAURANT

A beautifulsetting in one ofthe
beauty spots of the country.
Enjoy a homelike koshermeal
in our lovely restaurant over-
looking the sea. Or a light snack
In the cafe or dairy bar.

4 ZohaJ st.
Tei. 063 89628
Zlehron Ye'acov

COMPLETE
. DIVING SERVICES X
FOR ENTIRE C>

RED SEA... ^
' DIVING COURSES
BOAT DIVING

' DIVING SAFARIS
• SPECIAL PACKAGES INCLUDING
FLIGHTS & ACCOMMODATIONS

RED SEA DIVERS:
|

Main Offlcei El Al Bldg,,Rporn 506
Tel Aviv. Tef.J03) 89«6S,2®S5Z9
El 1st centeri Caravan Hotel.
Tel. (059) 2776. 3102
Sharem el Shaikh. Na'ama Bay.
Tal. (057) 99295

A two star paradise for you at Eilat

on the Rad Sm
* B4 Delightful

^ roomi* Private balcony
& bath In every
room

* Air conditioning-
through out

* Continental
Restaurant

Reservations]
Tal. 059-8121-4

*1)131-1.
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Jerusalem
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourlsl* and Visitors come and nee the
fii-nernl Inrut-1 Orplunm Home for lllrls,
Jerusalem, Knel Its innnlfotd activities and
impressively modern building. Free guid
ml laur.H weekdays between 10-t. Elun No. e;

Klry.il Mnnhe. Tel. K.1V91.
iluriiisumh Tuurs
l. Medical Ci-nlre. in Klryul Hailnssnh
Tours in Engllnh at 0. 10. 11 a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from [he Kenned v Rnitdiug.
T«nr Includes Chagall Windows. No
elmrye. On Frida* lours begin at s n.m. -
bv appointment only. Tel. -i 16.1.13.

-
(

The Had.issah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from i.ao-

p.m. Sninlay-Thursday. Buses 19 and

3. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 l-i

12 3n p.m. No charge. Buses 0 and 2S. Tel.
MMll.
4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassnh
projects, is per person towards traiinpor-
tatlon By reservation only: Tel. 416333. .

Hebrew University, tours' In English at B
Am! n n.m. from Administration Building.
Civet Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.
Mount Scopus lours u.00 n.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Inst atop.
Further details: Tel. 882810.
Emunah — Nullonal Religious Women’s
Organization, Tourist Centre. 2# Rehav
Roil Mnimon. Tel. 02-663468. B30620. 81 1888.
Amerlran Mlzrnchl Women. Free Morning
Tours — io« Keren Hnycaod Street.
Jerusalem. Tel. 23275k.

MISCELLANEOUS
"Pliintu tree wllh your own hands with the
Jewish Nnllonnl Fund arid visit the famous
Hlu Inr III n Clive every Sunday morning.
For details und reservations uleuse mil:
OZ-435261, e.\t, 13 or 03-234149.

SHOWS
A 9(mn ( In David 'h Tower. Sound and Light
show in Englhh. every pruning (except
Friday and festival ovesi at 8.48 p.m. nl
i lie Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday. and Saturday also
u l'l 00 |i. hi

.

hi English; Sunday end
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. In French. Tickets
At lhe entrnneo. Flense cunio warmly
•Ireascd.

Jerusalem III Id Icnl Znn, Sell nailer Wood.
KoiiU'inn. Tel. M1H22. 7.30 n.m. - 7 p.m.

Tt*I Aviv
CON 1 1 1XTED TOURS
BiiiuiihIi — Nnllonnl Religious Women.
166 Ibn Gabirol. Tel. 440310. 788942. 708140.
OUT Israel: For visits please contact:
OUT Tel Aviv. Tel. 233231, 762291-2; OR’f
Jerusalem, Tel. 833141; ORT Nctanya
Tel. 337t4.
American MLtrarhi Women. Guest Tours— Tel Aviv — Tol. 220187, 243106.
Pioneer Women — Na'amai. Morning
loura. Call for reservations: Tel Aviv
236096.

*

Tree Planters Tour every Tuesday from
Tel Aviv with the Jewish National Fund
Call: 03-234449 or 03-234387 for details and
reservations.

Haifa
What'i On In Halfa, dial 040840.

Itahovot
Thr Welsmunn Institute open to public
from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors Invited
to ace film nn Institute's research ac-
llvllics, shewn regularly at 11.00 a.m. and
3-00 p.in. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
Tours, of Hip Woizmirnn House every half
hour from s.oo n.m. to 3.30 p.m. and until
noon nn Friday. Nominal fee for admission
to YVt-f/mann House.
bfir Tours af the House please book: Tsl.
OM-83230. 081-S3328.

M4
rn

this week

the israe! museum
Jerusalem

SPECIAL EVENTS
ART ON FILM
'

I

h,? "Museum without Walls" series > Sat. 1ft 8 79 at a nn n »

^BOUGnER" i Prance 1070, I^^C^aud^ChabTo^'wi^^ste^hati^e
30 annC ,Engl,sh subtitles) Members IL10; non-membeis

terrace concert „ 0

JSrS,"AT- ",ak°™ or lhe«
ART ON FILM

* he "Museum without Walls” series)
* ***'™ Bt 9,00 pm *

.
THECOBISTEPOCH” and "DADA"

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH

“THE FAMOOT
1

S'vP b^Enld Blyton
17 8 •,9^ 11,90 a,m *

OU.: non-member.*^
SHOWS
TUNNELS** Puppet show bv Hubert.™

Z1*8'7Bot4 'M P-™’
!

Fri. 17.8.79 at 11.00 a.m.

SHOWS
8h0w b

f Bubad,m Company**’
ai ‘8’19nt4,wl P-m -

!
-SES3«hSB£ES?“b,J "VSSMilST-

;

Famous mime Danny Lutzato oral^i* ? n!..?
1 1,00 B 'in * and 3 '30 P-m -

I

"JasHcnl music. From ages. Members
6 of mime and

;

main Auditorium i.

“embers IL30, non-members IL49 (in the

i d i

*
*Artw111 be closed durTneAu^

Impreasioillat ftnd

;

build lug.
e ciose<{ during August for completion of the

^^ Pmoe Bun.

VISITING HOURS:

*HKne$S^
’

IS hJtcV?
SATUROA V8; Buy ln advance at the Mtiaeiiiq Office or

FOR BWKB T-ry THEMU8EUM STORE
.

• i®% mSCOUNT FOR MEMBERS

Noliees In thin feature are charged at IL50.OO per lino Including VAT; InsertInn every
FrMny costs IL188.00 Including VAT. per month. Copy accepted nt offIves of The
Jerusalem Post ami all recognized mivartlslng agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum
Opening Exhibition: Valerio Adninl, pain-
ting*. One-ninn exhibition of largo can-
vasses 11872-1979

1 by one of Italy’s best
known contemporary paIntern. Opening In

arll.xt'a presence (Goldman-fichwarlz
Gallery, 101 1. Turner und Iho Bible.
Prints and watercolours inndo by Turner,
of the Holy Land and Ita surroundings.
Colour nt tfio Youth Whig. Colour, Its

qualities and uses, both by Ri'tlsts and In
everyday life. Activity corners for
children (Ruth Youth Wing). Now
Buildings in Old Environmen Is. Combina-
tion of contemporary European architec-
ture with old urban surroundings.
Courtesy of Goethe Institute, Tsl Aviv, and
sponsored by 8hlff Hotels, Israel. Selec-
tions from the Department of Art
Photography. Including David Hill, Julia
Cameron. Gaspard, Nadar. Gertrud
Gaaebler, Alfred Stelglltz, George Seeley,
Man Ray, Brasaf, Manuel Alvarn-Bravo,
Lucien Clergue and othera. Exhibit of the
Month: The Smiting God. Bronxe statuette
of a Canaanlte deity, gift of Mr. Leon
Pomcrance, New York. Two bronxe
statuettes, a smiting god and a goddess
from the Canaanlte panthoon (Dr. Reuben
Hocht Collection Haifa). Statue of an Ibis,
onoaslng tho mummy of the saared bird.
Egypt. 8th century B.C.E., wood and
bronze. Presented by Mr. Anwar 8adat.
President of Egypt, to Prof. Ylgael Yadln.

Deputy Prime Minister of luracl, on his
recent visit to Egypt. Exhibitions: Ails In

Pnlestlne In the I9tli Century. Made possi-
ble through a grant from the Dan Hotols
Corporation; From Still Life to Ohjcct.
Different attitudes to the object, from 17th
century Dutch painting In the proscut day;
Yoahcved Wuinfeld: Forms of Visual
ImagOB. One-woman exhibition; Neolithic
Figurines from Shaar Ha gal An. Special
Display: - Four paintings by Van Dyck.
Potter. Jnn Brueghel nnd Janssens
Eliiign, donntod In memory of Madeleine
and Joseph Nash. Rockefeller Museum —
Exhibit of the Month: “War and Pence, 1 '

head of Janus on a lump of bronze; 23rd
century B.C.E. Special Exhibition:
Islamic Arts (Israel Museum collections!.
Galerle Vision Nouvelle, Khutsot
Hnyotzer. Y.S. Hamlnche. Original prints.
Tel. 02-819864, 280031.

To! Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum. Sderot Shaul
Hameleoh. Exhibitions — Maryan 1927-
1977. Retrospective. David Hookney— The
Blue Guitar. Etchings 1976/77. New Ac-
quisitions, 20th century painting, sculp-
ture. drawing. Israel Photography. Work
by pupils of the Museum workshops.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — “There Is
something In It. after all" — exhibition-
workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun. — Thur. io a.m.-io
p.m. Frl. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m. Sat.

THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
.

Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot Shaul Hameleoh
\ Isitlng hours. Sun. - Thur. 10 a.m. — 10 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m ;

rim.7oiSS^1r;™
orn,n* the Muaeum 18 open to the publlc - 10 am --

?S,».
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1?
Ub,n—‘°,n LibrQry: Sun - Mon Wed - 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Tue

,

lhl ; 0 - 1 p.m. 4 - 8 p.m. Frl. closed.
F

Exhibitions — Tel Aviv Muaeum
Maryun, 1987 — 1977. Retrospective Exhibition
David Hockney — The Blue Guitar
New Acquisitions

pk °! Twc"tieth CetUury Paintings. Sculpture nnd DrawingsIsrael Photography: 1978/79 Acquisitions.

1U __ GALLERY TALK
AUheMa.-yan exhibition, by Ahuv. Ixrael. Monday. Abgu.t 20

, 10,9 at

35TJSSMTzSZSZ&ztz? s.?
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Footival. Saturday evening, 7.30, 9.30. Weekday,, ?3? ’liTso
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‘There is something in it after all"

groups should phone 2907BO
P
to arrangeThe date of their vSi ?Kll

l
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daye, guided tourg, 10.30 a.m. _ SS-'TbiKdlf
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THE EMBASSY OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF BERMANY

FREE OPEN INVITATION to a

Choral Concert by the
Stuttgarter Jugendchor

The choir will appear In

YAFO— EMANUEL CHURCH
Sunday, August 19, 1979, at 8.39 p.m.

NAHAR ,YA— ROMAN THEATHE .. .

,
Friday, August 24, 1970, at 8.00 p.m. •

?
,0I»— BEIT CHAVA

;

Saturday, August 85, 1970, at 8.00 p.m.

SHARON VALLEY— KlBBUTZ SHEFAYIM
~Friday,.Aiigust 31. 1879, 5 MS "i'V"

srr Te,eraa,m
'

mundng. 10 a. 111.. l p.m. 1'TTEE. Hatan.
|

Rubinstein rn vlllon: Sun. — Thur o a mi
j

p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Frl. o
r .m

meiasayapLy *' , l. •

llnlli lliitetnlxoth. Temparary ExhlbtUosa
Insertion every tinllery: "hungi- Bernrc My Eyes"
offices of The Hioli.Rrnj.hk- tils j. In y ..f Jewish life

|nPolmid I1X64-103H1. Iii rniijniicilon with ex
litbli inn : Slid, by W n|, ^

if lHracl. on his photographer. Uiiniitu Vinlmink, "The Life
ilblt Ions: Ails In

Thnt L'lHapin-an-d" (Jewish life m Poland
try. Made pussl-

lf-ini. ie be shewn dully m Bnal Zion
the Dan Hotols

""i ltoi-liuii. I'nmeiitsllm, hours posted
Life tn Ohjcct.

I

1"
'If

''' maln lf,bl,v - slwp ahow narration
ibject. from 17th “J

E"BI,ah - Spoclul Exhibition. ’’Jew* in
theproaculday: SP,,|,,K 70-“ Photographs b\
l-ina of Visual M,r|“' »“'•*'«»•

liltlon: Neolllhlc
tirolaii. Spot-inl il»llliiRhnur*: Sun., Mon., Thur., 10 a.m.-
by Van Dyck, ^

pm.: Tue»., UV.L, 3-10 p in.; Frl. clowid;
nnd Janssens 10 a. in. -2 (>. m. Tickets for Saturday

r>- of Madeleine ,,e
l
rt| r ,,

» |«aeit ilurlng week ni Hadron
:llcr Museum — lllkl'

1 “RL’iiey f.m l bn Gvlrol Si.. Tel Avivj
nr and Peace," MMI * nl 001,1 HnU-futaulli. Clitldi-cn undere
of bronze; 23rd llul **t milted. Oi-gnnlHod loura nmal be

l 1 Exhibition: pre-arranged (Tel. 03-428161 1. Beth
im collections!. Hnlcfiits».lli is located on the Tel Aviv
silo, Khutsot Unlvernity campus (gats 2», Klauaner 8t.

Original prints. R«nmt Aviv. Buaca : 13. 24. 28. 27. 49. 74. 79.
572.

The Iamcl Wax Museum exhibits tho moat
otirrlng moments of the rebirth of Israel In
the pnat 100 years.
The Slinlam Observatory — A breathtak-

Iderot Shaul Ing view from 400 Toct up.
Maryan 1927- Both at Shalom Mayer Tower. Tel Aviv

Hookney— The Tol. B7304.
'

76/77. New Ac-
minting, iculp-
lography. Work Haifa
m workshops.

!
n l,alfa Museum, National Maritime, Tel.

rel Aviv
bt ° M6B22. Illegal Immigration, Tel. S8B249.

; „ __ Japanese Art, Tol. 83884. Mane Kati, Tol.

t

U
7 «tV.0 88482, DftRon O™ 1" Collection, Tel. 884221.

i. 7-n p.m. Sat. Music. Tel 644488. Artists' House, Tel.
_ 622385.

14.00 The 9 lives of Fritz the Cat
— Robert Taylor

19.30 Biasing Saddles
Mel Brooks

21.30 2001: A Spaco Odyssey
— Stanley Kubrick

19.00 The Merry Widow
— Ernst Lubitach

21.80 Women In Love
— Kon Russo! I

19.00 The Russians are Coming
— Norman Jowison

21.30 The Birds
— Alfred Hitchcock

19.00 Young Frankenstein
— Mol Brooks

21.30 Lawrence of Arabia
— David Lean

Book your hotel with

ON Hotel
— “s Reservations

Ml Ift lnland flights nnd tours.

• Tol Aviv, 111 Allcnby st„ Tel.612687
Dlzongofl sq. 4. Rnlnea at., TOl. 243308

Haifa, 8 Nordau st„ Tol. 846403/4
120 HmiHBsl ave., Tol. 82277

• Jorusnlem, 8 Shainal si., Tel. 224624
• Nctonya. 4 Hcyzl nt.. Tol. 32047
• Bcoi- Bhcbft, 31 Hai-zl at., Tol. 73308

RENT

-i.'iLflmt1

v'S

TV'S — WASHERS
COOKERS— FRIDGES

ELECTRIC HOUSE
14 Rohov Azb, Jerusaloip

Tsl. 932977

In Haifa, atay it the new

' MAROM Hotel
on Mount Carmel.

Tel. 04-2661 5B.

[AEROSOL M
INHALATION APRARATVS^-iB®
AGAINST ASTHMA - ^vS^VlSS
OXYGEN SERVICÊ jp^
ELECTROSIGNAL ^lf|
IjEl-AVlV 42.BHJLA ST.ta,-a»14je .
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«tn THE GOLD market, I watched

a beggar counting his day's

takings. He wrapped his bowl up

In an old cloth, hoisted himself on

to his crutch, and went swinging

un the street. At tho corner, 00

vards on from his own post, he

reached another beggar who was

missing both legs; without slow-

ing his pace by a fraction, the first

beggar flipped a pair of coins into

the second beggar's plate.

Alms-giving is one of the most

strictly enjoined duties of the

Moslem; even the destitute are

bound to make a show of charity

to each other. I wondered if this

peculiar chain of philanthropy ex-

tended down to a single wretched

man- the one beggar in Manama
too desperate and too appallingly

crippled to be able to give alms to

another.

In Western cities, the whole

business of giving money to peo-

ple on the street is incrimlnatingly

personal. The transaction in-

volves both parties In a dirty little

piece of theatre, with faked

generosity on one side and faked

gratitude on the other,

i In Manama, it was altogether

different. There were no thanks,

not even a glance of recognition.

One was giving coinB not to a per-

son but to a stump or a hump. The

relationship was between things,

not people; a purse on one side, a

disease on the other. Begging was
an established social function,

Just as giving was an established

social duty.

THE VILLAGE, about 100 kms.
from Abu Dhabi, looked deserted.

Sand blew around a few acres of

rectangular boxes. Sodium street

lights of a height that might have
been appropriate for a
metropolitan ring road made
these houses look even squatter

than they really were. My Palesti-

nian guide knocked and called at

several doors in turn and got no
answer. At the fourth door, an old

man said yes, we were welcome to

come in and talk; he was only
sorry that he could not offer us a
meal as custom demanded.

I went through the door in the

wiUl, and was met by a bewilder-
ing change of scale. The house I

had looked at from outside had
been no bigger than a slab-sided
concrete garage. Inside, it was all

air and space, sun and shade/ We
were standing In an open court-
yard full of trees. A carpeted
wooden platform stood on stilts in
the centre, aiid a complete canopy
of foliage allowed the sunlight to
trickle through and fall in bright
splashes on the blue and scarlet
patterns of the carpets. The trees
had created deep poolB of shadow;
beyond them lay lattices, windows
and more doors.
We were shown up on to the plat-

form. It made a lovely outdoor
drawing room. Vines and acacias,
aet against white stucco, formed a
kind of living wallpaper. It was as
cool as'any air-conditioned office,
and the constant play of the light
ui the leaves gave it a brilliant un-
derwater air, as if we’d stepped
Into an illuminated, tropical
aquarium. '

THE OLD MAN brought out a
hammered brass goblet filled with

-
jnbenae and set It in the middle of
the platform, then a box of
Modern

i
Paolal Tissues for each!

vlBltorV In the shadows a group of
veiled women stared at us through
a -trellis. The old man called to
inem to bring orange juice and
coffee. A boy of eight or nine acted

go-between, , carrying things
from the women's quarters to the

: men's diysn.
.

a yt* battled down, cr037-legged,
An elaborate diplomatic in-

"tcha^ge pf compliments. I said,

~ ^^>AY, AUGtJST17 ;
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to the old man that I was proud to

be a guest In his beautiful house;
he said that a deep friendship ex-
isted between the English people
and the Arabs and that he was
proud to welcome an Englishman
to his home. He was glad that I

had called it beautiful, but he
could take no credit for It; his

house existed by the grace of

Allah and the beneficence of

Sheikh Zayed.
Slowed by translation, we mov-

ed at a snail's pace through the

ritual of introduction, using
language as formal and figurative

as that of the communion service.

As we ascended higher and higher
into the realm of metaphoric
overstatement, the more we
touched our hearts to indicate our

sincerity.

Anyone who has enjoyed the

conceits of 17th-century English

poetry will feel more or less at

home in formal Arab conver-

sation: it is an area where the

truest statement is the most feign-

ing. and all good structure lies in

winding stairs. So we wound, up-

wards and further upwards, until

there was nothing left to praise in

each other's countries, their

histories, rulers and the souls of

their people. Having established

perfect international amity
between England and Abu Dhabi,

we were at last free to actually

talk. (The conduct of Middle
Eastern political affairs follows

exactly the same basic procedure,

except that it usually works with

Insults rather than praise.)

The young men of the house —
sons and nephews — were sum-
moned to join us. They ranged
themselves on either side of the

old man, and spoke only when he

Indicated that they should.

He was a mild, but wholly
authoritative patriarch. His

glasslly pale skin was stretched

around shrunken jaws, giving his

face an odd resemblance to that of

Joan Crawford: in old age, fragili-

ty and the habit of power had

arrived at a perfect balance.

Beside him his strapping juniors

in their laundered gowns looked

gross, too full of flesh, too callow

in their manners, for this delicate

world of carpets, incense and

careful phrases.

JUST SIX YEARS ago, the old

man said, counting the years off

on his fingers, their life had been

very different from this. They had

spent the summers in a mud fort a

few miles down the road —
quarters they shared with many
other families. Then, for the

winter, they had driven their

sheep and camels south to

Muscat, where they lived in tents.

It had not been like this at all:

they had been very poor; there

had been no television, no motor

cars. Now — he praised Allah and

Sheikh Zayed — they had this fine

house; they had "AC"; life was

very good; they wanted for

-nothing- He remembered when El

Ain had been only an oasis In the

desert; now it was a fine city, with

a Hilton hotel. (It also had a hotel

called the "Rolex"; the names of

famous wristwatches are potent

symbols in this part of the world.)

Did he not, I asked, think that

with the coming of the city there

would come other, ,bad things?

Could a close family like his own

survive in a world of tall buildings

and super-highways?
' His family would always stay

together, he said. His eldest son,

who was not here today, was an

engineer; he had trained in Beirut

and London. When he was away,

he had written home every week.

When he returned, he was etui

obedient to his father. The power

of the Bedu family was very

strong; I must understand, that.

Tlie city was good, the motor car

was good; how one used these

things depended on the character

of tlie people.

While the father talked, I looked

at the young men to nee If their

faces showed any flicker of scep-

ticism or dissent. I thought that I

caught the occasional hint of a
smile — but perhaps that was only

because I - expected to find one
there. When I addressed questions

to them, it was the old man who
nearly always answered on their

behalf, finishing sentences which
they had begun.
His youngest son wanted to be a

doctor. I said that to be a doctor he

might have to train far away: the

boy said that he would come home
to his family every Friday. Every
Friday, said the old man; theirs

was a close family, and It was un-

thinkable for anyone not to be

home on Friday.
Sitting among the leaves, sip-

ping coffee and smelling incense

and eucalyptus, I tried to threaten

them with another world of

thuggery, isolation and family

breakdown. The more I talked,

the more unreal the words sound-

ed in my own head. The men and

the boy listened politely while I

spoke of marooned wives in tower

blocks and juvenile delinquency.

Nothing like that, they assured

me, would ever happen here.

It was obvious that they thought

I was telling Improbable
travellers' tales. Yet they had

come much further than I had. Six

years away from being desert

nomads, they were talking con-

fidently about careers in

engineering and medicine; one

member of the family had already

worked in Europe and the

Lebanon; they gave every sign of

having adapted gracefully to a life

in which Modern Tissues, the

Range Rover, the twintub
washing machine, two televisions,

floral vacuum flasks, air travel

and the local Hilton were taken

perfectly for granted.

The veiled women fluttered

behind dark screens: I wondered

how many more years it would

take for them to emerge, and what

the consequences would be then.

At present their exclusion from

this male domain of freedom, am-

bition and machines was vital; the

blithe way in which the Bedu men
were able to talk about the future

depended on keeping the women
in the past.

The old man said that he would

like to show me his farm. He led

me around the edge of the_

women's quarters — still inside

the walled box— to a well. Beside

the well, on a patch of earth Just a

few feet square, he was growing

oranges, mangoes, dates, grapes

and olives. They were clustered so

thickly together that it was like

I
standing in. a shadowy
greengrocer's shop, with fruits

i
entwining with each other on their

• stalks.
, , .

I I said that It seemed to me to be

, a miracle of intensive agriculture.

1 He must be a very talented gar-

1
dener to make so many things

f
• grow so richly in so small a space.

t He smiled self-deprecatingly,

,
showing his two teeth. Hud said I

t must not compliment him; I

Q should instead praise Allah and

? Sheikh Zayed.

I As we drove away I looked back

B at the village through the car win-

dow. Its streets were just as emp-

y ty, Its dicelike houses just as

1 ,
small and squat, as they had

n seemed when we arrived. It gave

it away nothing to the world about

r, what was going on Inside. Its

u farms and leafy courtyards were

II very well-kept secrets. The family

r I had met had gone through an ex-

v traordinary revolution.^

A Dream
Come

' True '

- €gypt
The Pyramids,

The Nile,

The Sphinx.

5000 years of history

Visit Egypt

with V.I.P. and

SHALOM TOURS
exclusive package.

Offering you special flights

in September 1979
. for Cairo, Giza, Memphis
\j, A and Luxor.

W Tours that will make
your dreams come true.

¥IPggaaaaii*. » Contact: V.I.P. Travel and Tours Ltd.

130-138 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv, Phone: 242181-2 Telex:341300
or

shalcm tours
DUO tlUJ

Shalom Tours Ltd., 126 Hayarkon St. Tel Aviv, Phone: 220136-7-8,

Telex: 35402 URI-IL Cable: Peacetrav, Tel Aviv

Flights opBratad by Olympic Airways
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can be a very expensive word. And
Pladelet, today, can save you a lot of trouble and
money.

Kilogram steel barrier to place between

?? matters to you and uninvited strangers.
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*or 80und» Pladelet comes fitted with awide angle viewer (so you can see who*s there).A door stopper is also a standard feature. All this security
equipment remains Invisible to the eye.

*
^ beseen is the elegant and classy

simplicity of an architect-designed door.
y

it takes a tough door to protect your home— and a wi**woman to be ready for an emergency.
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So why should you be the one to say "If only..."?

For Information and details please call:An nifn^Aj __ 'Tel-Avlv:.

Haifa:

Tiberias:

Netanya:

Petah-TIkva:
Jerusalem:

Ashkelon:
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PLADELET
A Mul-T-Lock product.
The power within the beauty.

Pladelet
cross section

PRETTY, green-eyed Blanche
Baker, long blonde tresses bound
up ln a lavender kefftya, gingerly

crosBee the rocky field lined with
olive trees. She pokes and patB

the visible swelling under her
flowing, biblical-style robes. A
few hundred metres away,
camera-crew prop men are con-

verting a street in Na'alin, a West
Bank village so backward it was
only recently linked to the
national water system and still

has no electricity, Into the
Nazareth of. 2,000 years ago.

Twenty-one-year-old Jeff East,

recently seen in Superman as the
adolescent Clark Kent, appears,
clad in a burlap tunic. Make-up

ofhistory
Blanche Baker, seen by millions as Anna in the

“Holocaust" series, is now in Israel playing the part

of Mary, mother of Jesus, in a Christmas film for

rTd

n
bfard,

l

wh“h^?epa
V
meitingin

CBS - J0AN BORSTEN discovered that the actress

Na’aiin's 40-degree heat, silently, brings a lively inquiring mind to her roles.
he leads Blanche to the spot
where, a teenager very much in

.

love with his young girlfriend, he
offers to help her raise “someone
else’s baby.”
“But you have to believe me,"

whispers the exasperated
Blanche, who in previous scenes
has found it equally difficult to

convince the stubborn Jews of

Qalilee she 1b still a virgin. The ac-

tress who laBt year won an Emmy
for her portrayal ln Holocaust of

Anna Weiss, the 14-year-old
German-Jewish girl who goes into

shock after being raped by the

Germans and is eventually gass-

ed, la this year playing the
mother of Jesus.

"Mary and Joseph is a very
human retelling of the Christ
story,’’ says producer Gene Cor*
man of hl9 three-hour-long, 55m.
film, which NBC-TV will air in the
U.S. this December 23 as its an-
nual “Christmas Special.” Starr-
ing with Baker and East is

veteran stage actress Coleen
Dewhurst, who plays Elizabeth,
wife of Zach&riah and mother of
John the Baptist.
‘ “Mary and Joseph Is a lot Of
hard work,” says Blanche. “In the
past three weeks I've been stoned,

Corman that his Los Angeles
research man didn't earn his fat
fee — the script calls for the
bereaved Jewish males to shave*
off their beards during the shiiui

period.

Blanche, a former pre-med stu-
dent who dropped out of Wellesley
College two years ago to try her
luck as an actress, believes in

thorough research. In fact, she at-
tributes her success ln Holocaust
to the three months she devoted to '

preparing for the role.

“I began by asking my father,

who passed through nine concen-
tration camps and was interned in
six, to tell what he remembers of
his life ln Eastern Europe and the
war. I already knew something
about the subject. I mean, every
Passover our relatives and
friends would start talking about
those who died. And my father
never recovered from the ex-
perience. Once, he wouldn't enter
an office because the sound of
typewriters reminded him of cat-
tle cars. And for years he couldn't
look anyone wearing glasses
straight in the eye; his father was
wearing glasses the last time they
met."
Jack Garfeln drew his, 19-year-

old daughter a map of his
Czechoslovakian hometown,
Bardejov, and she hitch-hiked
through the country, searching for
the "obscure place." She was
stopped frequently and questioned
— "maybe because I was a young
girl on my own, maybe because
they suspected my origins.” Her
fluency ln Italian and French,
languages Learned while living in

Europe with her mother (the
Garfeins were divorced 12 years
ago) rarely helped. Neither did
her collection of EngUsh-Poliah,
Engllsh-Czech, and Czech-Pollsh
dictionaries.

"I HATED Auschwitz the most
because it was so commercial, full

of tourists and ice-cream
trucks," remembers Blanche.
"And because that is where my
father last saw his mother and
sister. From Auschwitz he was
taken to Bergen-Belsen, where he
was liberated by the Allies 33
years to the day before I won my
Emmy for Holocaust.
"He weighed 48 pounds and was

one of three Garfeins left in the
world, out of a family which
before the war numbered 110. A
relative in the States brought him
to New York, where he began to

work for drama coach Lee
Strasberg; he met my mother,
then a struggling young actress,

when she applied to study at the
school."
Filming in Vienna was a mis-

erable experience. "The English
actors drank themselves silly,"

said Blanche, "the Americans
just got depressed." Emotionally,
the entire cast was drained by the
difficult roles and the strain of

working with Germans and
Austrians who, thinking they were
working on a World War n movie,
blithely revealed their pro-Nazi
sympathies and pasts.
"Can you Imagine? One day the

caterer set up lunch ln the
Mathauscn gas chamber as a
practical joke. Taxi drivers, who
never suspected I was Jewish,
told me they regretted not having
finished the job. One said he was
an ex-prison guard. Once,
shooting a scene in an Austrian
home, wo found a photograph
album full of pictures of the
children dressed in uniforms with
swastikas on them."

"WHEN I FINALLY got to Barde-
jov, I easily found the old syn-
agogue, now a public swimming
pool, but not my father’s house.

BLANCHE BASED the character
of Anna Weiss on her Aunt Hedy,
"because the similarities between
the two brave girls seemed so
phenomenal. I've always felt that
had my aunt been allowed to live

and grow up, Bhe would have been
a terrific person. X felt the same

beaten, thrown to the ground, run Blanche Baker In “Mary and Joseph"- a Christian TVspeclal being shot here.
hv^rfiJlpvln^

over by the Roman cavalry, and (Below) Baker as Mary and Jeff Bast as Joseph. (Photos: Richard Nowitz.) IE-!f
*

tried for blasphemy. When I go for
a swim at the hotel, people look at
my black and blue marks, cuts
and scratches, and think I have
a kinky husband."
Corman laughs. ThiB shoot,

which has already seen at least
one extra injured, is simple com-
pared with The Big Red One, the
massive World War II film he
made here last summer.

"IT'S GOING tp be a good
show," the veteran of almost 40
movieB says of his first TV venture.
“And I have Shlomo Mograbi of

Israfilma and tho local
technicians to thank. I brought
almost rio crow with me this time.
Everyone from cameraman
Adam Greenberg to the wardrobe
mistress and 00 of the actors who
have speaking roles are Israeli.
The highly-strung assistant

director screams, "Action.”
Baker and East replay the scene
tor the fourth time, as usual ad lib-
bing the soript’s stilted dialogue,
some of It lifted directly from the
New Testament.
“At least they're trying to make

this film as believable and
realistlo as possible," says East.
"I was born a Catholic and even I

nave never been able to swallow
the immadtilate conception story. But ptoyea simply
the script calls for Blanche to t>e shmaltzy."
have her baby notamong the cows

seated on a bench in the park. One
remembered the house. It was on
the last street in town, all boarded
up and slated for demolition in

another two weeks. ,

"It was a nice house, obviously
once the home of a well-to-do
family, but seeing it made me
very angry. It was clear that such
a family must have owned
wonderful things and I wanted to
know what kind of things and what
happened to them.
"I had a similar reaction to

Auschwitz, where my father's
sister and mother were gassed. I

had expected to feel sentimental. I

didn’t. Instead, I was furious with
the Germans for having taken
these two relatives away from
me. For the first time I thought of

them not as my father's mother
and sister, but as my grand-
mother and my aunt."

Garfeln, then eight, his sister

Hedy, a year younger, and their

mother escaped from Bardejov
soon after the Nazis occupied the

town. When all JewB were told to

gather their personal effects and
supplies, Blanche's grandmother,
suspecting they were not being
taken off to a rest farm, ripped the
armbands from her children's
clothes and dragged them throughlove miracles, ‘but If that isn't curate, and the fact that I was

it could really raised Jewish and know Jewish, the centre of town, flirting, with
customs also helps," says the German soldiers as she went,
daughter of Carol “Baby Doll'' They wore smuggled into

In a manger, but ^in a ca*e outside .
BACK IN her Tel Aviv hotel room, Baker the American sexpot of the Hungary by friends but eventually

Rinnrhfl ferrets out several pages COs who converted to marry film fell into Nazi hands.
Bethlehem. And Joseph isn't an Blanche ferrets om severai pagea

rnnrh .Tank Gar- WYnm Chechoslovakia Blanche
old Dutoh uncle but a young loveV of copious notes and sketches, the director/drama coach Jack Gar- FVom CziKSK resu&ofherinv^aUonat^

Czechoslovakia Blanche
Poland, where she'd

month's course at the

that sense to the audience,'
Apparently she succeeded — for

the first few weeks after Holo-
caust was screened ln the U.S.,
total strangers would stop her in

the streets of New York and ad-
dress her as Anna.
While she was on a lecture tour

ln Texas, Holocast survivors
would try to exchange ex-
periences with her.
Blanche admits that she had

reservations about the Holocaust
script, its historical inaccuracies
and glossy Hollywood touches,
But after discussing It with her
father, she decided to try out for

the part of Anna because "though
we didn't imagine the series
would be so successful, we felt It

was important that aB many peo-
ple as possible know what had
happened." A poll taken just
previously In American high
schools revealed that most
teenagers thought Holocaust was
a Jewish holy day.
"Working on Holocaust was a

marvellous experience
professionally," said Blanche.
"Important for my career
because I was able to observe and
work with really great actors, es-

pecially Michael Morlatry and
Meryl Streep. And I’m also pleas-

ed that so many Americans and
Europeans watched the show.

"It created euch Interest ln the
Holocaust that many important
documentaries are now being
made on the subject, documen-

Wn>M lunir,, *.»,„* iphi- min «« an results of her investigation at we tem. "i woo uu*b lvj «ivw moww iciurirau iu rwwuut “«.»* taries that.no one wanted to fund a

actor’a rt irpJtnr nlnrhR New York Public Library Into the actors how to rend their garments done a month's course at the year ago. In fact, my father and
1

'For fnHtRnrI th « clothes and customs of the Second during the scene when everyone prostigious Warsaw Academy of my brother Herschel. who Is a

the film r Commonwealth period. mourns Mary’s father." Dramatic Arts, going through Blr- music major at Yale, just took

aneel nRhSui rl, “At least my part of the movie Blanche and the Israeli , film kenau anti Breslau concentration part with me in one entitled The
QftbrieI that 1 m al!0Ut t0

!b going to be historically ac- crew were the first to point out to caitipfl and on to Auschwitz.

r

«v.

m-.

b&ar the Messiah. .1 mean, even I
Children of the Holocaust. " Q
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trip In just six
What wouldn't 1 give to get away for a while,

i badly heed a really refreshing break.
But . i . .

How can I possibly afford It?

Waltl There Is a way!
Cbaa6. Discount Bank's new specific savings-

. j program. It can help you, to achieve your
"

target In half the time It would usually take.
All you do Is to deposit whatever you can -— from I.L 300
to 1.L. 3000 eaclT month {the first deposit to be equal to 3
monthly Instalments) for 6 to 10 months. You wili then be
eligiblefor a loan* which you pay back over a period eqiii

to the period that ypu saved. So, very soon you'll be on

your way abroad for that well — deserved holiday.
And when you're back home again — well, you'll open a
fresh CHEN 6 account, this time to save up for a stereo
set.

Chen 6 — a new Discount Bank hit.

• The loan bears exactly the same rate of Interest as you received on
your deposit.

V
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v
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'v It’s good to do business with

Israel
; ;

The human aide of the coin.
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THE BRITISH attitude to the

Jews In their midst has been
marked by a certain am-
bivalence. On the one hand, there

was respect for the people of the

Old Testament combined with pi-

ty, as the British pitied all victims

of persecution and discrimination

except their own. On the other

hand, the Jews — like others of

non-British origin — remained
outsiders, seldom really accepted
into British society, remaining
“they" rather than “us."
British anti-Semitism is

primarily cloaked and genteel.

Martin Gilbert has documented
certain codewords in British'

Cabinet documents of the inter-

war period, used even by such
persons as the leader of the
Liberal Party, Sir Archibald
Sinclair, to indicate with disdain
and warning that a person was a

Jew. But the British have
resolutely refused to translate

social Riiii-Semitism Into political

anti-Semitism. Whatever gloomy
prognostications may be made for

the future, the British political

and social structure has up to now
been adequate to contain ex-
tremism and maintain the much-
admired framework of British
democracy.
A testing time came during the

inter-war period, especially dur-
ing the Depression, with Its

massive unemployment, Under
• the impact of International
Fascism, the Jews could well
have become a scapegoat for dis-

illusionment. Yet the British
Union of Fascists never held a
single seat in parliament and only
won a few seats in local elections,

even at the height of Its support in

the mid-1980s. In fact, its rowdy
tactics, which made Jews ner-
vous, proved counter-productive
alienating the general British
public, which recoiled from such
manifestations. Physical violence
has no tradition in mainstream
British politics.

In her survey of inter-war
political anti-Semitism in Britain,
Gisela C. Lebzelter (who, we are
told, has no Jewish connections)
has examined the sources very
thoroughly and has produced a
stimulating analysis. Immediate-
ly after World War I, there were
already open expressions of anti-
Semitic sentiment. The part
played by Jews in the Bolshevik

Ambivalent

a
u\

’ft.
1
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POLITICAL ANTI-SEMITISM IN in markets redolent of JewiBh
ENGLAND 1918-1039 by GJsela mud.
C. Lebzelter. Lnngon. Macmillan And while the "learned Elders"
Press. 222 + x pp. £'10.00. chew the cud

Of liquidation’s fruit, they
Geoffrey Wigoder weave their spell."

Revolution was widely stressed,
and not only In publications with
an antl-Jcwlsh bias Buch as the
Mamin fj Post.

The Protocols of the Elder-i of
Zion was then a bestseller. The
first English edition of 30,000 was
printed and sold by His Majesty's
Printing Office, Eyre and Spot-
tiswoode (albeit on private order
from the translator). Its authen-
ticity was endorsed in various
quarters.
The Times too. was Initially

alarmed but within a few months
carried an expose of the
forgery. Nevertheless the
message of the Protocols con-

tinued to be spread — for exam-
ple. by Oscar Wilde's erstwhile
companion, Lord Alfred Douglas,
who In 1924 published what he con-

sidered his finest sonnet, begin-

ning:

"The leprous spawn of
scattered Israel

Spreads its contagion In your
English blood;

Teeming corruption rises like a
flood

Whose fountain swelters in the

womb of hell.

Your Jew-kept politicians buy
and sell

HOWEVER, such outbursts
remained fringe phenomena.
Ijcbzeltcr looks in depth at the two
anti-Semitic organizations which
were active in the pre-Hitler
period : the "Britons" and the

Imperial Fascist League.
The former were established in

1910 and their publishing company
is still in existence. The "Britons"
were ultra-conservative Blimpa —
imperialists, 61itlsts, with many
ex-servicemen and colonial ad-

ministrators among their
members. They wanted to oust
Jews from their jobs and send
them to Palestine ("to live like

snakes and other vermin are forc-

ed to live in the jungle") or
Madagascar (which had the ad-

vantage of being out of the way
and large enough to accommodate
all 50 (sic) million Jews). They
published vile, vitriolic material
— but never attracted more than a
mere handful of followers.

The Imperial Fascist League
was founded in 1928 by the psy-

chopathic Arnold Leese, who
blamed the Jews for evils such as

Freemasonry, Bolshevism and
Democracy. After 1933, they
adopted the swastika as their

emblem, and claimed that Jews
should be killed, sterilized, or

THE "Arab question" is as old as
the Zionist movement itself. From
the moment that nationalist Jews
began to immigrate into Ottoman
Palestine in the last decades of the
19th century It wap apparent that
they were not "returning" to an
empty land and that they could ex-
pect opposition to their enterprise,
In one form or another, from the
local Arabs.
Early aonfliots revolved around

Issues which might have been ex-
pected to arise between European
settlers and a predominantly
rural native population — grazing
rights, agricultural theft, land dis-
putes and the like. But after the
Young Turk revolution of 1908 and
the far-reaching changes brought
about by World War I, the con-
frontation took on an increasingly
political character as it developed
mto a struggle between two
national movements that laid
claim to the same small country.

Conflicting claims

segregated (again in
Madagascar, which was to be
patrolled by a League of Aryan
Nations). Already in 1935, Leosc
wrote "The most certain and per-
manent way of disposing of the
Jews would be to exterminate
them by some humane method,
such as the lethal chamber." It

was the most provocative of the
anti-Jewish organizations, with
sticker slogans like "Britons— do
not allow Jews to tamper with
white girls." But Its importance
falls Into perspective in the 1934
Home Office estimate of its

membership which was ICO. When
Leese died about 20 years ago, his
widow turned bis legacy over to

Colin Jordan and his equally
peripheral Neo-Fascists.
The main threat, of course,

came from Monloy's blackshlrted
Fascists in the 1930s. Here was a
leader of polibre who attracted a
considerable number of
followers; a Home Office report
put its membership at a quarter to
half a million but one of its key
members, John Beckett, after
leaving the purty, more
r.en list ic ally said its pen k
membership — in 1934 — was
20 ,000 .

In recent yearn, Mosley has
endeavoured to adopt an avun-
cular posture, claiming that he
was never nn anti-Semite but only
opposed to the direction In which
Jews were influencing' British
policy. This Is refuted by many
quotations, some from himself
(such as his thank-you note to

Stretcher,, affirming that "the
power of Jewish corruption must
be destroyed In all countries")
and many from the newspaper of

the movement, whose line must
have been set by Its leader.
(Mussolini also hypocritically dis-

sociated himself from anti-
Semitic articles in the official

Italian Fascist journal, many of

which — It subsequently emerged
— were written pseudonymously
by himself.) •

Increasing domestic stability In

the late 1930s, tho Public Order
Act of 1937 prohibiting the wear-
ing of uniforms In public places
and the general revulsion with
what was happening In Germany
all contributed to Mosley's swift
decline. By the outbreak of war,
.the BUF had no more than 9,000
members.

PALESTINE JEWRY AND THE
ARAB QUESTION, 1917-1925 by
Neil Caplan. London, Frank Cbbb.

288 pp. £11.00.

Ian Black

NEIL CAPLAN'S sqperb study
takes up the story of the Yishuv

the Arab question on the eve
of the Balfour Declaration in
November 1917. While Britain's
historic promise had little direct
?"eat on the pattern of Jewish-
Arab relations that had developed'
during the pre-war years, It did
have a profound Influence on the

mood and expectations of the

Yishuv:
"From a minority of no special

standing In a few provinces of the

Turkish Empire, the Jews of

Palestine beoame the nucleus qf a
projected Jewish National Home,
united by common political

aspiration with the ambition, at

first greatly inflated, of sharing In

the governance of the country or

at least maintaining wide
autonomous rights within it."

- In the years that followed the

end of the war It became In-

creasingly difficult, Caplan
Bhows, for Zionists to share the

Herzllan optimism that had
traditionally — and tragically —
regarded Palestine as a Country

without a people. The fall of Tel

Hal in March 1920, the riots in

Jerusalem in April of that year,

and again in 1921, all served as

grim omens of what the YiBhuv
could expect If Arab hostility were
not kept in cheok.
There was a debate within the

national institutions of the fledgl-

ing National Home as to whether
the Arabs of Palestine were
worthy of the title "national
movement." Chaim Arlosoroff

believed, with the prescience that

made his death in 1988 such a loss

to Zionism, that "an Arab move-
ment — whatever Its type — real-

ly exists, and.. .it would be a
calamity for us to belittle its Im-
portance or rely on bayonets,
whether Jewish or British. This

reliance can only be a temporary
prop and cannot go on for
decades."

by the generous disbursement of
his own meagre funds and the
cash he cajoled out of others, to
win ’Arab friends for Zionism.
In November 1921, Caplan

relates, Kalvarlsky announced
the birth of the Moslem National
Association, through which he
hoped to weaken "the baneful In-

fluence" of the nationalist and
anti-Zionist "Moslem-Chrlstian
Association." The venture was not
popular with the mainstream of
the Yishuv, which never admitted
Kalvarlsky into its ranks.
Leonard Stein, adopting a line

that men as different as Vladimir

BUT THEORETICAL discussion

was outstripped by the pressing
needs of daily reality. It beoame
of little practical significance
whether Arab rioters were
motivated by “genuine" national

sentiment or simply paid by un-

A SECTION of the book is devoted
to Anglo-Jewry’s reaction to the
Fascist threat in the 1930s. The
dilemma was whether to en-
courage the community to rally in

self-defence or to lie low and let

events run their course in the hope
that the movement would burn
itself out. The author Is critical of
the Board of Deputies' initial

choice of the former course.
The Board, which was still con-

trolled by the older elements in
Anglo-Jewry, saw anti-Semitism
not as a latent hatred but as an im-
ported propaganda drive, and
relied on action by the authorities
as well as the liberal tradition and
innate tolerance of the British to

Lead to the movement's downfall.
An activist attitude came from the
grassroots level, led by the British
People’s Council (there Is a cer-
tain parallel with the current rift

between the Board and the Anti-
Nazi League as to how to react to
the National Frnnt).

scrupulous rabble-rousers. The
Zionist Executive (this was before
the birth of. the Jewish Agency)
began to grope its way towards an
“Arab policy" — using a two-
pronged approach that involved
both political work and the
development of the Hagana as an
effective Instrument of Yishuv
self-defence.
The name of Halm Margalit

Kalvarlsky, a Russian-born
agronomist who came to
Palestine in the 1880a, Is almost
synonymous with the Yishuv’s
Arab policy In the 1920s. A kindly,
If somewhat disorganized man
who believed deeply in the
possibility — and the necessity —
of Semitic brotherhood, he sought.

In 1936, the Board changed its

direction and established its

Defence Committee. This put In-

direct pressure on the govern-
ment, conducted a groat deal of

self-criticism concerning Jewish
misbehaviour and launched a
rather milk-and-water propagan-
da campaign on such subjects* as
“The Jewish Contribution to
Civilization." (To illustrate the
apologetic atmosphere, I recall a
letter in the Jeu’toA Chronicle
shortly before Rosh Hash ana,
1938, In which the writer pointed
out that the Hebrew letters for the
forthcoming year 5698 spelled
"tirtzach"— .thou shalt kill— and
urged that they be rearranged as
"tirchatz" — "thou shalt wash"

—

to forestall false allegations.)
Many Jews at this time were at-

tracted to the more extreme left,

notably the Communist Party, out
of identification with its extreme
anti-Fascism.
Lebzelter holds that the events

of the 1930s in England bear out
the connection of anti-Semitism
with economic cycles. In England,
although three-quarters of the
population were estimated to hold
unfavourable attitudes to Jews,
the anti-Semitic movement failed
because of a lack of a public tradi-
tion. Dislike of Jews, like many
British emotions, was to remain a
strictly private affair.

Jabotlnsky and David- Ben-Gurlon
were to follow later, argued that
“spasmodic attempts to buy off

opposition .would have to be
replaced by a systematic and per-
sistent effort to get to the root of
the trouble." And anyway, there
was little tangible success in the
field so relentlessly ploughed by
Kalvarlsky, if only, as Caplan
points out, because of.the tenuous
assumption that such a creature
as "the Arab moderate" actually
existed. The distinction between
moderate and extremist may
have been useful for Zionist public
relations exercises but Meir
Dlzengoff was much nearer the
truth when he told the Va'ad
Leumi in 1923 that "the
moderates...are the baksheesh-
takers who will oppose us if we
don't pay them."
Caplan 's book is a scholarly

work, based on a Ph.D. thesis

from London University and firm-
ly anchored In a mass of previous-
ly unpublished archival and other
documentary material.
Chronologically, It dovetails neat-
ly with Yehoshua Porath’s
masterly Emergence of the
Palestinian Arab National Move-
ment, and read together the two
-books provide the authoritative
account of the first years of the
Arab-Zloniat conflict hcre.O
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education. The effective and of*

ficient toak farce which has been

assembled at Tour Va'Aleh thus

prevents a person from having to

run around to a dozen or more of-

fices to seek similar Information.

rryju
OfTOI

Successful absorption is a key to increased aliyah. The Ministry of Im-

migrant Absorption and the Jewish Agency are presenting this column as

part of a series of articles designed to provide olim with information in

various fields, practical advice, reports on changes in regulations, employ-

ment and housing opportunities, and stories of olim now absorbed. It is

obviouB that the column will not be aimed at the same reader each time.

As explained by its director.

'Tour Va'Aleh is a 'person to per-

son* service end adapts itself

specifically to each person's own
individual questions and needs."

Tour Va'Aleh Is therefore Involved

in assisting as many people as

possible in many different ways.

our genuine goal is to serve tourists

who are thinking of coming to Israel

to live. Although the tourist may not

be considering Aliyah -for somo
time. Tour Va'Aleh acts as excellent

information and guidance centre

capable of directing the tourist

properly.

The column is written by a staff of freelance writers, most of them olim.

The view 9 they hold era their own.

We are hoping that enough interest in this effort will be generated to en-

courage leader response, which will allow us to tailor ths content to

demand. -

It is not our intention to receive and reply to spocillc complaints of

olim. but we will select problems encountered as subjects for future

articles.

REACHING OUT TO TOURISTS
With iBrael'B booming tourist In-

dustry (Over e million last year and

even more expected this year). Tour

Va'Aleh seeks out tourists to let

them know about the rewarding op-

portunities that await them upon

making Aliyah. This requires many
of the Tour Va'Aleh personnel to

work outside of their offices all day
and to even work nights to meet

with tourists. Tour Ve'Aleh's tourist

department head adds that "our

task is to provide the tourist with a

concept of thinking and expose him

or her to the idea of living in laraei."

PILOT TOURS
Many people wish to examine

Israel before making any fine! com-
mitments but not simply as a

tourist. Tour Va'Aleh recognizes

such needs and thus organizes in-

tensive two-week exploratory trips

to Israel. During these journeys,

which are usually arranged ac-

cording to professions, the partici-

pants are able to meet others work-

ing in the same field, enquire about

housing and employment oppor-

tunities and meet with people who
are new olim living in Israel. So far.

pilot tours have been held not only

for those In general professions, but

in specific areas as well, such as

doctors, lawyers, engineers and
teachers.

SPECIAL TOURIST
COLUMN

TOUR VA'ALEH-FILUNG THE GAP

Especially for tourists. Tour

Va'Aleh sponsors informal evenings

in hotels, arranges for both groups

end individuals to visit absorption

centres and speak to some of the

immigrants who are living there,

and holds discussions on the history

of Aliyah since 1948. In addition.

Tour Va'Aleh exhibits an "Aliyah

Expo” two or three times a year In

different hotels in Israel usually at

peak season.

A number of times pilot tours are

operated for members of a par-

ticular country to visit a chosen city

in Israel. In this manner, both the

desired needs of the participants in

the tours and the definite concerns

of the chosen city can be assessed

in relation to one another. Many of

these trips have already taken place

with successful results benefiting

both the people on the tour and the*

chosen cities.

vuluabln ability to deal with dif-

ferent people from all over th 0
world who are interested in Aliyah.

Auhe Jerusalem Tour Va'Aleh cen-
tre alone, hvo dilforont languages
are spokon and Information
pamphlots can be seen in theso and
other languoges.

Last year, due to a sudden influx

of Jews from Iron, Tour Va'Aleh
needed to adopt an exceptional and
unique system of informing these

people about their privileges once
they decide upon Aliyah. (It should

be mentioned that many Iranians

initially camB to Israel as tourists.)

The first step Tour Va'Aleh made
was to hire a full time staff person

who can communicate with these

people in a common . language

(i.e.- Persian). Consequently, Iranian

Jews arriving at Ben Gurion Airport

were subsequently met by this Tour

Va'Aleh representative. There, they

were given useful information about

changing their status and how to

receive various public services and
other basic information concerning

the rights and privileges of a new
immigrant.

For someone who Is Interested

or even |ust dreaming of settling

in Israel, in* initial step Is to ask
questions about every aspect of

taking such a move. Obviously,

many people wish to explore all

possibilities before making such a

committment. Today an organiza-

tion exists that Is fully prepared to

answer any concornod persons'
questions about Aliyah, with no
strings attached.

Tour Va'Aleh operates under the

auspices of the World Zionist

Organization, end as the name con-

veys. was established to enable

people to find out about Israel and
bring (hem cJosor to Aliyah.

Tour Va'Aleh is composed of a
staff of professional and experien-

ced counsellors who are equipped
to provide vital and current informa-

tion on employment, housing,

privileges, customs, investment Bnd

Tour Va'Aleh concurrently
believes in getting in touch with

those people who deal mostly with

tourists. Tour Va'Aleh conducts

seminars for hotel reception clerks,

people In the Ministry of Tourism,

and others who are in particular

fields (e g. banking) that deal with

tourists.

Consequently, pilot tours have
the certain advantage of notifying

Tour Va'Aleh exactly who is arriving

and for how long the visit will be.

Thoughtful and practical advice cen
then be accomodated to each par-

ticipant when they are in Israel. The
possibility of the member of the
tour being able to come on Aliyah is

then enhanced immensely to a

desired harmonious conclusion.

A young lady who heads thB new
centrally locared Tour Va'Aleh of-

fice in Jerusalem, ascertains that

CAPACITY TO ADAPT
The most beneficial aspect of

Tour Va'Aleh is its versatility and

11 YEARS OF SERVICE
Tour Va'Aleh admirably guaran-

tees that every potential settler who
passes through its door will be

provided with reliable help and

reputable guidance. After eleven

years of such diversified service.

Tour Va'Aleh 19 proud to have ac-

complished an exceptional record

of distinction and success.

Surely a visit to a Tour Va'Aleh

office (or the nearest Aliyah Centre

Office abroad where a represen-

tative of Tour Va'Aleh cen be found)

will be able to help to answer all of-

your questions that could lead to

the inception of a new way of life.

tN.BJ

Tour Va'Aleh offices are located

at:

Tel Aviv. 12 Kaplan Street, OS-

268311
Haifa, 124 Sderot Hanassl, 04-

833E3
Jerusalem, 6 Ben-Yehuda Street,

02-639281

Communicated by the Ministry of Immigrant Absorption
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The afcftto end almost .100 others like them are QoW framing Hebrew and doing
JeWjsh/lriSql Studies atUis WttJS Iftsiltute^talerdtf^H^ Institute will be help-,
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It pays to make

the extra trip

to GLIMA!

A rank outsider
waa a aabra Israeli, born and rais-
ed there with a family heritage
traceable to biblical times, to the
Promised Land."

Fashionable fads
DRESS GRAY by Lucian K. rites of hazing and male bonding TRUSCOTT SEEMS to be es- THE WOMEN'S ROOM by
Tnwcott IV. London, Collina. 480 which go on at West Point, cadets tabllahing Slalght’a claim to Marilyn French. London, Sphere,
pp. £6.60. and graduates alike rarely if ever alienation by proxy: he has a 838 pp. £1.50.

v* Tvyr
dlscuBB the academy publicly. foreign, Jewish girlfriend, and la

David Meaner
truscott as atmmt „ fk

said to look like consor, a Jew, at Evelyn Strouse
- mUBCOTT, AS ALMOST all the one point, and like Hand, a

J
American reviewers noted ex- homosexual, at another. But one.1 j| . ... ltV4UU»VAWI(*I| ML UUU klivx • uui uuc

THOUGH SET FOR the moat part c^edly, 1b a West Pointer himself can only wonder about Truscott LIKE THE Lord High ex
In the late 'Sixties at WeBt Point,

,

STandaon of a famous himself, and his background, ecutioner, I have a little list:... --
- A -y... nl-. . . | WBBW AMU “WUllgl UUilMf WUkAVIlUi

| A UUVU « LA IiO|ll

the American military academy, firenera-l. Tliat he, a full- when for example he explains — Ladles Room is not a
Lucian K. Truscott IV’s Dress neagea insider, should break the irit’a financial success as predlc- euphemism for Women's Room
Gray is written as much against ru*e® and e*P°«e the academy's tabic, "In her blood... and In her ("Euphemism: a mild name for
the background of Watergate as of workings and shortcomings to all bank account."
the war In Vietnam. While ™ outsiders, albeit through the But If Truscott here betraysmedium of fiction, created enough traces of residual anti-Semitism,

of a sensation to catapuit the novei it jS only part of the system that
onto the bestseller lists. nurtured him and which he

questions of America's role in S.E.

Asia are entertained, the novel is

more concerned with those
hallmarks of the Nixon ad-
ministration — abuse of power, il-

licit activities by the authorities,

intimidation, paranoia, and cover-

up.

The plot is simple enough: a
first-year cadet Is found drowned
at the academy. The official ver

brevlatlons — In 1968, Harvard,
Yale, and Princeton were not the
only graduate schools a self-

respecting English major dared
attend. They are simply the Tom,
Dick, and Harry of the Ivy League
and only outdated and uninformed
snobbery would put all three — es-

pecially Princeton — at the head
of the list of notable departments

something disagreeable,”
Webster 2nd edition, unabridged).
— Environment is not the sole
conditioner of behaviour.

T
« , _ LA ML IULQU »AA AtA UALU TViAtWfti UC Girls of fourteen do not read, «*»«. ». .»»»».« —

in ract, zjreas Gray ian't bad — celebrates in his novel. Far from cannot understand, and certainly of English literature and
atonce well-constructed and poor- the expose some reviewers do not respect (sic) Nietzsche, es- language.

t0n
i 1 i

“ W m ten8 *on^ thought It to be. Dress Gray is peclally it they are bored by The
glaring mistakes. Truscott (who really a promotion of West Point Autobiography of Lincoln
thinks bosom can be plurallz- and Its xenophobic system — the Steffens.
ed) is so careless about the literal system that teaches cadets like — High-school students are not ex-
meanlng of his words that, In Truscott that “you were better pelled for smoking.

* .

differentiating between the initia- than the rest of them... all the non- — Fifteen-year-old girls who
slon is accidental death, In spite of tIoa °* academy "plebes" grads and the civilians and the masturbate do not learn only back and forth,

a suppressed autopsy report and civilian fraternity "pledges," • politicians, the goddamn enemy." "years later" the name for what — Accumulation of names adds
which indicates that the cadet was «® can write, "that the similarity And the point of the novel, they are doing. confusion, not authenticity. A
probably murdered. For his own plebe and pledge ends repeated over and over in its last — A twenty-year-old girl is not novel becomes no more lifelike

t»„ auuM «« with the letter ‘n."' pages, is that "the system "worn out" after eight hours at because the dolls that people it are

— A fLrst-person narrative cannot
also be aaecond-and a third-person
narrative. Which is to say that
polnt-of-vlew in a straight, se-

quential, realistic, traditional
novel cannot, with verity, switch

reasons, Ry Slalght, an up-
perclassman at the academy,
begins to Investigate the cir-

cumstances of the death and life

of the cadet, David Hand. In so do-
ing, of course, Slaight runs afoul
of the authorities who not only
have initiated the cover-up, but
who are his superiors and quite
literally oontrol his career and
life.

Slalght's decision la to challenge
these superiors according to the
rules— both the general laws and
codes governing military conduct,
and — more significantly — that

with the letter *p,

More of the colour is provided
by two Jewish characters — the
doctor who performs the autopsy,
and Slalght's Israeli girlfriend.

Both are obvious stereotypes —
though so are almost all the
novel's characters. Consor, the

doctor, “had probably suffered an
obscene, grim, and, worst of all,

lonely plebe year because he was
Jewish. In those days, the late

1950s, cadets literally tortured

Jewish plebes."

In Slalght’s girlfriend, Truscott
gets his stereotypes confused. Her

works," despite attempts to mis-
use it — the same thing some peo-

ple claimed about the Watergate
Investigations, even after the Nix-
on pardon.
Truscott la mistaken when he

assumes that, In 1968 at the peak
of the anti-war movement in the

States, "to the casual observer, it

looked like West Point would re-

main forever unreachable,
perfect in its distance from the

grubby world outside its gates.”

To the outsider, then as now, West
Point stands for the ln-

spealflc, often arbitrary system of nftme ls frit Dov — an unlikely stltutlonallzatlon of brutality, cor

behaviour and justice known as
the West Point Honour Code.
And there's the rub — and a

good deal of the rubbish. Because
the Honour Code has, over the
more than a century and a half of

surname for someone whose
grandfather is a diamond
merchant, whose father is a
general in the Israeli army, and
yet who is described as “dark,
swarthy the way an Arab is dark.

the office and a visit to tho doctor.
— It does not take ten minutes to

Insert a diaphragm
— A husband who is also a
medical student does not consider
coifus interrupts the sole safe
method of birth control.
— Pregnancy Is not “painful," nor
does morning-sickness continue
throughout.
— Pre-partum mothers are not
ordered to climb on a table to be
shaved
— Women are seldom delivered

by Caesarian section more than
three times; eight? never.
— The two o'clock feeding, except
of unsually sick and feeble in-

“for

called Isolde, Kyla. Bliss, etc.
— The cops did not murder the

pcace-marchers.
—

- Liberals are not
revolutionaries. Nor even par-
ticularly admirable.— Mothers neither find It

necessary to tell their sixteen-

year-olds that they have a lover
nor to banish said lover from the

house when said sixteen-year-old
Is visiting.
— No heroine la beautiful, endear-
ing, and brilliant simply on the
say-so of the author.

West Point'B existence, turned the Hcr Bkin hftd the tawny, perma-
aoademy Into an exclusive and nent tan of Semitic peoples, whose
secretive fraternity. Because of heritage lay In the desert sun
the code, as well as the primitive where she came from: Israel. She

ruption, and war-mongerIng.
Truscott's book attempts to ex-

onerate the academy by fanls, does not go on
making scapegoats of un- months."
scrupulous characters. But with a — Sheets are not “urinous."
little objectivity, it is clear that Babies wear rubber pants,

the problem Is not the abuses but — You do not lay the baby on the
the system Itself, and the sidewalk while you set up his

manipulative, egotistical men it collapsible carriage. You take the
attracts.

Non-pukka Sahib
en route to the land of his fathers,

a British boarding-school, and
transformation Into a pukka-
sahib.

AND SO ON. I find nothing to

recommend this new Inter-
national wow. Like Ben Bur, It has
a cast In the thousands and makes
Tolstoy look like a piker. On some
pages the conversation goes,
"Look, man, fuck Is a verb,
man"; on others, spoken by the
same woman (they are all the
same woman, all 75 or 80 of them)

,

“How can you tell if you're gay?"
The problem for me with con-

— At a party In the 'Sixties, es- . versation of this kind is that It's

peclally In the New York area, no made by chronologically mature
woman would have been horrified females In their late thirties, most
when “a man touched me on the of them divorced, all of them

carriage down first and leaVe its

occupant in the crib until his next
place of repose is ready.

bottom." graduate students at— you guess*
THB FAR PAVILIONS by M.M. that was, and is no more. A woven THERE IS no space here to — Teenagers in and around New ed it — Harvard. The first exam-
Kaye, London, Penguin. 960 pp. tapestry of Intricate relationships, describe all Ash’s^ experiences York City do not, even after a year pie might come acceptably out of
£2.25.

Doris Hasson

DO YOU HAVE two weeks to
spare with nothing much to do?

describe all Ash's

contrasts in ways of thought and when he returns to India, and re-

life-styles, the heat, the smells — joins the Guides. He realises the

all are moat vividly presented (I tremendous gap that yawns
was reminded of the opening between the sahib and the native

chapters of "Roots" ,
describing — so much so, that one unfortunate

Kunta's early years in West officer, revealed as a half-oaste,

at prep school, call their mothers
"Ma'am."
— A freshman at college la not do-
ing “scholarly work."
— All middle-class suburban
housewives do not drink all day

Are you about to take a slow boat Afriaa). Thirdly, the author haB commits suicide. There is a fine long,

to China? given us an authentlo* picture of description of the double wedding __ All middle-class suburban
Don't be put off by the cover — the military and political situation of Anjull and her sister, Shushila, housewives do not only cook.

4Q
,
exotic-looking couple . em- In India after the Mutiny of 18B7

bracing passionately against a and in Kabul just before the begin-

background bf mouhtain peaks. It ning of the Second Afghan War

.

“ the story: of one Ashton Hilary Ashton is born out on the trail in

Akbar Belham-Martyn and begins the Teral, when his mother,
about 90; years after the Battle of Isobel, who was in the habit of ac

to the old Rana of Btaltor, and
later, the horrifying death of

Shushila as "suttee" on her
husband's funeral pyre.

The same thorough research Is

evident In the spell-blndlng

clean, and tend the babies.
— No middlq-class suburban
housewife washes the windows
and shampoos the rugs every two
weeks. Or waxes the floors and
dusts the oelllngs ditto.

Plaasey, wort by Clive for the East companying her husband on bis description of the battle of the — Few middle-class suburban
India Company in 1757. Half-fact, . trips, unfortunately miscalculates Guides, the 10th Hussars, Cavalry houses have four bathrooms,
nalf-ftotion,' the tale is told by the date of birth. By page 16, and Horse Artillery against the Especially when they have only,

'Kaye, hersetf born ip Simla, Mobel is dead (of Infection) and, Kiiuglans At the- Battle of

Wk-'k. grandfather, father; -^by page 22 , cholera has carried off Fatehabad. The
^

climax of the

And husband who all serv- both Hilary; her husband, and book is the attack on the British

thelr devoted'friend, Akbar Khan.-Residency ,in Kabul In which all

*•'
.:-feWe^TaA.i^Bpies called The - The child is taken over by Sita, his the defenders died, the massacre

Jii. .IL.J l>. U.««n V.iirk.U'.

three bedrooms.
— No middle-class suburban bus*

-

band always wears a jacket arid

tie at fevery meal.
Neighbourhood ' gatherings,.

the mouth of, say, an eighteen-
year-old baby (although college
girls rarely talk like that; boys,
possibly), and the second Is pretty
Allce-ln-Wonderlandlsh for the
mother of grown children, herself

a product of- American Eastern-
Seaboard society.

The Women's Room Is at once
pretentious and Jejune: the

number of scholarly names,
dropped without

.
relevance or

point almost equals the number,
of women in the cast; the psy-
chology is cheap and pat; the sex
act la treated like a long word, the

prize going to the partner who can
think up the most: combinations;
the

.
. authorial hat is tipped

properly toward anti-war
demonstrations, black solidarity.

feminism, and hate-Nixon, ’but

neither with gut Involvement nor

Selection of
.

hand-printed and other

original women’s clothing;

Direct from the factory. •

Reasonable prices.

Friendly service.

160 Rehov Yafo,

(near Shaare^
Zedek Hospital)
Jerusalem
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‘’The P LO is not the group to deal with in

sotV iag the Pa les t i rii ii ri p robleiu . The PLO
is iui alUanee of guer^ijlu organisations not

a government in exile, The PLO is,

unrepresentative of the Palestinian
problem, The PLO should not participate

as an equal partner in any resumed
Geneva peace conference beeause the ;

PLO’s stated aims are ^ diametrically: opj-

posed to any peace which envisions the

continued existence of Israel;’* (Iteply by

Jimmy Carter to a question by The Jewish
Telegraphic Agency, Oct. 18,; 197G):>

Black. Sea I

j
I
!-*

.1 v-

^iissai
Mediterranean Sea |,l

i
: !' f'.s-
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i

.ilji'!
Israel

! If
Syriaif

Afghanistan

Jordan

,
‘ c pA aah/a/njtUW i/liMH I

‘t>Y* Egypt !\

' ^|[jl Sai'dr Arabia 1 ^Co/nan

Tii fFI\ United Arab Y T
,

Emirates J ,

" f s „
nX&M

Sudan
r*\ I !!
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Following the intrigue and double talk of Middle
East politics is really a full time job.

Many interested persons (who can't spare that

amount of time), think they are getting the real pic-

ture by buying two or three newspapers, some of

them with world famous names. .

If, however. The Jerusalem Post International Edi-

tion is not on their reading list they're kidding

themselves.

The Jerusalem Post International Edition is flown
worldwide every week packed with news,
features, comment, photos, cartoons, readers' let-

ters. and more.
Written by Israelis who live the news every day of

.

their lives. It's responsible, 'articulate and com-
prehensive.

Helps the reader to be on sure ground when his

views are sought.

Send someone a subscription.

THS JERUSALEM \
WrintMAiKHWCTTlQM p.O.B. SI. JERUSALEM

PImi* Hfid Th* Jnuiilfm Pom Intomattonal Edition to:
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invasion
THE YEAR of the French was
1798. On August 22 of that year a
small French force — 70 officers

and Just over 1,000 men — com-
manded by General Jean-Joseph
Humbert, landed at Killala, Co.

Mayo. It waB the last Invasion of

these Islands.

Humbert was a Jacobin who
had won fame in putting down the

rebels (or counter-
rcvolutlonaries) of La Vendee. In

County Mayo his allies, whom he
armed, were the same sort of peo-

ple as those whom he had put
down In La Vendee: Catholic pea-

sant rebels, but allies, this time, of

the French Revolution. With his

mixed force of "French soldiers

and Irish patriots," Humbert,
within a week of landing, defeated
a British force under General
Lake, at Castlebar: an event

known in Irish history as "The
Races of Castlebar." Before the

end of September, however, the
invasion/lnsurrection was over,
Humbert was defeated, by much
larger British forces, at a place
called Balllnamuck. In accor-
dance with the laws of war, the
French soldiers were taken
prisoner, and the Irish rebels
were slaughtered.
The Year of the French is a

novel which does a great deal
more than tell that story, though it

tells it very well Indeed. Its main
and absorbing Interest Is in Its pic-

ture of the society, or societies,

Into which the French landed, like

men from Mars:
"On a field sloping down from

Knockmany, Michael MacMahon
and his son Fergus watched the
French unload supplies from their
boats.

" ‘Queer small men they are,’

MacMahon said. ‘For all the talk
about them....’

"

Mr. Flanagan has got the words
exactly right, which would come
to a man’s lips when he didn't

want his son to join the rising.

MR. FLANAGAN Is an American
professor, all four of whose grand-
parents were born in Ireland. His
special academic Interest is

Anglo-Irish literature and he puts
this interest to good use in this

novel, much of which is built out of
brilliant pastiche extracts from
various "diaries" and "work-
books." It la the work of a man
learned In Irish history — as very
few novelists are learned —'but
also emotionally Involved in it,

tied to It by a strange sardonic

THE YEAR OF THE FRENCH by

Thomas Flanagan. New York,

Holt, Rinehart and Winston. 516

pp. 512.95

Conor Cruise O’Brien

yearning.

He appreciates the earnestness

of Irish codology

:

" 'Now I am going to give you

a straight, blunt answer, John.’

"Moore recognized this, as the

local preface to any tortuous cir-

cumlocution."
Mr. Flanagan has a fine ear for

Irish speech, and a keen eye for

the manifold discrepancies of

Irish life and Irish thought: es-

pecially for the discrepancies
between the life and the thought.

These last are particularly rele-

vant to the period and theme of

The Year of the French. Between
the thought of the. United Irishmen
— the ideological revolutionaries

who summoned the French to

Ireland — and the life of the coun-

try Into which they summoned
thorn, there is a discrepancy of the

proportions of a chasm. One of the

themes of the novel Is a horror of

the damage books can do, as their

exalted abstractions collide with
reality. "It began for me with
words" says one United Irishman
to another, as they begin to realize

the disaster. And the other
replies: "The words are abroad
now. And battered beyond
recognition." And near the end,

tho romantic English wife, soon to

be the widow of the United
Irishman, Malcolm Elliott, sits

waiting for news of him, "turning
pages of the books they had read
together:

" 'Rousseau, laureate of loneli-
ness... lying at her feet.
Somewhere distant. Malcolm was
caught up in unimaginable events,
the stuff of fiction, marching ar-
mies, battles, triumphs, a
republic. As though a book had
swallowed him'."

ELLIOTT HAD believed the
United Irish teaching, that the old
divisions between Irishmen were
melting like wax under the sun of
the Rights of Man. What melts In*
fact is his own United Irlshness as
he finds himself in Killala, with
the revolutionary liberators, and
those they liberated, Gaelic-
speaking Catholics of Mayo.
"For [the French] it was oer-

tain, this town in Mayo was but a

Latter-day piracy
THE MORE prolific novelist THE ISLAND by Peter Benchley.
Peter Benchley becoipes, the London, Andr6 Deutsoh. 240 pp.more he'll have us abstaining £4.50
from indulgence in our favourite Tnnv
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conquered village which may wen
have been in Africa or the Carib-
bean. More thiui by the French
however, I was chilled by my own
countrymen, separated from me
by language, by passions which I
did not share, emotions which I

had no wish to express. The
market house fused as a prison!
was filled with men with name!
like Elliott, Protestants like
myself and English by blood and]
was walking the streets with their
captors. Papists armed with pikes
filled the streets of Killala, and I

was one with them. Deeper than
politics, deeper than thought, my
blood stirred In sluggish protest
against my belief and my ac-
tions."

The Year of the French is a
magnificent and beautifully
written historical novel. It can be
read with pleasure and profit by
people who have no particular in-

terest In Ireland. But anyone who
does want to try to understand the
Ireland of today would do well to

read this book, and also Thomas
Pakenham's historical work
about the same year, The Year of
Liberty. Unless you understand
what happened in that year, you
will not understand what Is

happening— and above all what Is

unlikely to happen — in the

Ireland of today.

THIRTY-ONE YEARS ago, I waB
in Castlebar, on behalf of the

Dublin Government, in connection

with the hundred-and-flftieth an-

niversary of the Year of the

French. The chairman of the local

commemorative committee was
the Parish Priest, an old man
whose great-grandfather had

been there when the French land-

ed at Killala. The secretary of the

committee, a national school

teacher, proposed that the

proceedings open with a letter to

the Pope, thus marking the

special solemnity of the occasion.

The Parish Priest vetoed this

suggestion. "When the French

came in," he said, "the people

came with banners from all over

Mayo. Some of them came up to

Humbert with a banner of Our

Lady. Humbert took a look at it

and he said: 'Who's she?' At that,

half of the people went home. But

the half that stayed was the best

half. We'll have no letter to no

Pope.”
The Rev. Ian Paisley would find

it hard to believe that story. But

then the national teacher found It

hard to believe too.D

Dr. O'Brien, the Irish writer and

diplomat, is now odltor-in-vhiBf

of "The Observer, " in which thb

review first appeared.

generations of the clan. In this

context nearly everything is sanc-

tioned, from aold-blooded murder

to kidnapping, plraoy, rape, for-

nication — and, In times when the

harlots have the pox, homosex-

uality. The brakes are aPP*,
only to a few activities, Including

the murder of children, whose

minds can be manipulated to

make them willing,members, oi

the clan and. guarantors of the

continuation of the line of pervert

and sadists. - -

This novel gains momentum
after1 the mysterious dis-

appearance of more than 600 •$* ‘

lng craft within three years in tn

seas around the Bahamas an

Haiti and the neighbouring Carib-

bean islands. Various theories.**®

Offered but no one gives much o

damn until. Blair Maynara,

trends” editor of a Manhattan

based news magazine, sniffs a

one, chases it up and 'gw*

scoop. The tantalizing qua*00"

right up until the last Pa?6 '

nrt
whether'he will survive t<? repo‘

'it. O : •

.

!
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KARL MARX AND THE
RADICAL CRITIQUE OF
JUDAISM by Julius Carlebach.

London, Routledge & Kegan Paul.

466 pp. £8.

Yosef Nedava

SIR ISAIAH Berlin may have con-

sidered Karl Marx's two review-

essays on the Jewish question

(1844) "a dull and shallow com-
position," yet there seems to be no
end to scholars' curiosity about
Marx's attitude to Judaism, and
the Impact of his origins on his

philosophy and contribution to

Western civilization.

To the enormous amount of

literature on the subject, there

has now been added an in-

teresting, though not quite
definitive, volume that Is obvious-

ly the product of extensive and
painstaking research.
Carlebach's work is a very erudite

Btudy, almost encyclopaedic In its

attempt to encompass everything
that has any bearing on the sub-

ject.

Yet a major thesis is missing.
Apparently Carlebach's main
task was to bring together all

relevant material illuminating the
underlying building-process of

Marx as a social philosopher. The
chapters dealing with Jewish
emancipation In Prussia could
stand as an Independent study, in

addition to their being a
legitimate expo&e of Marx's
background. The same applies to

other parts of the study devoted to

an analysis of the attitudes to

Judaism of both protagonists of
and detractors from Marxism, aB
reflected in their works.

HOWEVER, having read all this,

we are still confused, and Marx’s
"JewlshnesB" is as enigmatic as
ever. Is the grandson of Rabbi
Marx Levi of Trier, descendant
of Rashl, "an outspoken anti-

Semite," as claimed by Edmund
Sllberner, the eminent Marxian
scholar, or is Marx's apparent
anti-Semitism an extraneous
matter, not to be taken BeriouBly
In the evaluation of the complex
mind of a genius? To what extent
can one substantiate the more ex-
treme contention, that Marx knew
almost nothing of real Judaism
was subconsciously motivated by
self-hatred, and, indeed, when he
suggested as an abstract "prln
ciple" the "dissolution of
Judaism," virtually provided "a

..warrant to genocide" and
supplied the "logical and in-
dispensable link between Luther
and Hitler"? Or is George
Steiner's proposition right, that
Marx was "most profoundly a

j-Jew.v who advocated radical
humanism through "a dissolution
« Jewish identity"?
The- cosmopolitan Marxist ap

proa,ch is hardly acceptable. Can
Isaac Deutscher's paradox of a
Non-Jewish Jew" have any

rational meaning? How can a stu-
dent- of Jewish history subscribe

: to the assertion that a Jew must
• **wt be $ heretic In order to attain
: the transcendental values of
• Judaism?
• Carlebach seems to be too da*aL-

j

!Jd by Marx's brilliance to be able
:!

to pass final judgment on bis anti-
ajmitlslh: “Our comments and
toe purpose of our study have not

:
:

been to disparage a great nqui, to

;

'arnlsh the image of a true genius

,

^ discredit the achievements
i Pf

oh* the greatest minds in the
;.;;-nistqry,pf rpan:"a-

Fob* Tmirists end Those Going Abroad -

The ideal Gift Solution

The Voice of Beautiful Israel
Smash Hits
Collection of the past year's
Israeli song hits.

Chnssldlsoo

The record that took
America by storm.

"*
i : «

' ' * .. .. .
• t . .T.. • .

We Sing to You, Jerusalem
Magnificent album with the
finest Jerusalem songs.

o’^tt -]
1

? critt? ufuk

.«alSSSIfcp -

Includes: Atoor Mltsheoh,
Abantbl, I Was Born lor
Peace, Neesaf Tlshrel, I

Haven’t Loved Enough, A
Small Song and more...

mi

Authentic, disco beat
Obasstdlc music, JuBt
beautiful! A must for parties.

Hevenu Shalom Alelcbem
Magnificent festive album
celebrating the signing of the
peace agreement.

-TTv v~r >
1 1EVEN U SI \ \ I (>M \LEU :i | T,M r

-

Top-notch performanoes by
the finest Israeli artists sing-
ing to the Eternal City.
.Lyrics In attached brochure
In Hebrew, English and
phonetic transliteration, plus
color photos galore.

Finest all-time peace songs.

Color photos galore.

This record Is a muat in every
home.

Produced by: Isradlsc — Israeli Record Company Ltd. Available at all record shops.

Please note: Records sent anywhere in the world for a payment of $0 ; additional

$2 per record for airmail. Please forward payment to:

Iaradiac, P.O.B, 280, Tel Aviv, giving exact forwarding address.

IN THE
FOOTSTEPS

mi' PROPHETS

An ideal gift for your friends back home

Sole Distribution In Israel:

IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OFTHE PROPHETS

re-creates with rare drama, Insight and
scholarship the Uvcb of the men who
fashioned the unique development of tbe

Jewish religion and nation, setting their

adventures, triumphs, agonies and
above all their majestic Ideas, In the

mood and context oftheir times.

De Luxe edition, 01 colour

and 40 b/w illustrations.

232 pp.
Price In Israel: IL280.-, inol. V-A.T.

(Price tn the U.8.A.: f19.98)

Available In English. German,

French and Dutch.

IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF MOSES

by MoshePearlman

THE
EPS
ISES

Steimatzky’s Agency Ltd.
JERUSALEM ‘TEL-AVIV- HAIFA*LYDDA AIRPORT

*‘A joy" ... "A highly Imaginative work
of fact ... perhaps the moat difficult of all

Utorary genres” ... "Pearlman baa
superb Insights" and "Not many can
write prose both full-bodied

(
and sue-

olnot."
Books andBookmen fBritain I

De Luxe edition, 81 colour
and 43 b/w Illustrations.

232 pp.
Prloe In Israel: ILZ80.-, Inch V..A.T.

(Price In the U.S.A.: II9.0B)

Available In English, German, French
and Dutch.

PAPERBACK EDITION IN ENGLISH AND
FRENCH. FULL COLOURS AND UNABRIDGED.

AVAILABLE AT 0,140.- tncl. V.A.T.

Joint Publication In Israel: Nateev — Printing and Publishing Enterprise Ltd. ft Stelmntsky.

Israel Theatres
Habima

A SIMPLE STORY

after Shot Agnon

Tomorrow, Sot., Aug. II

Bun,, Aug. SB. Mon., Aug. M
Tuo., Aug. *1. Wed., Aug. »
Thar., Aug. M. Sat., Aug. M
Mod., Aug. «. Tuo-. Aug. *8

.. . Wed,, Aug. W

Beer-Sheva

Municipal Theatre

) THE SUBJECT WAS ROSES
Tomorrow, Aug. 18, Beorthoba

Wed., Aug. 2t, Tsavto, Tel Aviv

Thur., Aug. tS. Tsavta, Tel Aviv

DEAR UAH
Mon., Aug. to, Sorios *7

Toe., Aug. Il> Series M
Toe., Aug. *8, Tsavta, Tel Aviv

Bat., Sept, 8, Netaeya

Igpjlgllll Tours of the

Wiizmann Institute of Science and

The Weiunann House, Rehovot
' You are cordially Invited to visit the world famous Welzmann Institute of

Science and thehewly opened Weiaraonn House — residence of Dr. Chaim

;
Welrmann— First President ofthe State of Israel.

Visitors lo the Welimann Institute are Invited to see an exhibition on Dr. WoU-
mann a life In the Wlx Library, and a film on the Institute's research activities In

the Wlx Auditorium. The Him is shown regularly at 11.00 a.xn. and 9.00 p.m. every

day. except Friday, whoa It la ahown at 11.00 a.rii. only. Bpeelal screenings can be

arranged for groups.

Visits to the UUnuum Art Gallery can be arranged on Sunday and Wednesday
afternoons, by prior appointment only, (Tel. 0M-S3fi07>.

Tours of the Wolsmann House are held dally every half hour from 9.0tfto 3.30 p.m.
and between 8.00 a.jm- and noon on Fridays.There la a nominal fee for admission Vo
the Wefaunann House.

' For tours of tho Welimann House please book In advance by contacting the >

Visitor's Section of Yad Wolsmann, Tel: 084-33330, 004-88128.

THE WEIZMANN INSTITUTE ANDTHE WEIZMANN HOUSE
ARE CLOSED ON THE SABBATH AND ON HOLIDAYS.

American Pe’Uim and Neve Yerusb&laylm College for Women

Programmes of Jewish Studies

(August 28 — September 80)

Full- and part-time programmes at basic, Intermediate

and advanced levels.

For further information, write:
.

Jerusalem, P.O.B. 16BM j Tel. M.«m7/eM147S<h

1 ' THE JERUSALEM POSTMAGAZINE^

SRAELITISCHES WOCHENBLATT
Founded In 1901 REVUE JUIVE
CH-8034 Zurich/Swltierland, Florastrasse 14
PublUhed in Germnn and French. This independent Swiss
paper will week by week keep you informed about what
is happening lo Jews all over the world in the fields ot
religion, politics and culture.. Large advertising section
for business and .personal notices.

Sample copies and advertising rates available.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC

AMERICA'S N2 1

MAJOR APPLIANCE VALUE
AVAILABLE
"DUTY FREE'
IN ISRAEL

m CUSTOMER CARE
EVERYWHERE

showrooms:
TEL AVIV, 11 AHAD HAAM ST. TEL. 53143

JERUSALEM, 24 HILLEL ST. TEL. 227381

AND AT AUTHORIZED AGENTS

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS IN ISRAEL FOR:

GENERAL ELECTRIC U.S.A.

&
MAGIC CHEF INC.U.S.A

AS GENERAL ENGINEERS LTD.

WE REMAIN
IN THE PICTURE!

Evon after you've purchased
\ I f

your TV set at our shop
\ V

We're in the picture! A/fc
The, service laboratory ruh. by Lenny Hanpph ; IQflv
provides you with permanent servicing- of Electtaandpilottelevi-
sign sets in - Jerusalem, and of all instruments

^ bought from us.

LENNY HANOCH
Pioneers of .quality in the capital

I Merkaz Clal,. front,; Tel. 03-242634

Floating world
THE ARTS OF JAPAN by Selroku

Noma. Tokyo and New York,

Kodanaha International. Two
volumes, 326 and 306 pp. $16.60

each.

JAPANESE PAINTING by
Akiyama Terukazu. New York,
Sklra-RIzzoli. 217 pp. $12.60.

THE ART AND ARCHITEC-
TURE OF JAPAN by Robert
Treat Paine and Alexander Sofer,

London, Penguin Books: the
Pelican History of Art Series. 327

pp. jEIO.BO.

LATER JAPANESE PRINTS
selected and introduced by
Richard Ilting. 66 illustrations

with 33 in colour- London, Phaidon
Giant Paperback-. 68pp. £4.96.

Meir Ronnen

:A£
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THERE HAS been a steady in- AKIYAMA'S book also goes

terchange of influences between back to proto-historic origins and

Japanese and Western art for cen* a more homogeneous and

turiea; and who can say which detailed account, concentrating

side has won? as it does on the development of

The Influence of Ukiyo-e prints painting.

7* Japan's ™°8t '

‘

^
uI****

’

’ ar* THE BOXED Pelican volume Is
form — on the West has been ......
tremendous, beginning, in recent wither
times, with Whistler, Van Gogh, cyclopaedic , but withgreaUten.

tion to detail and detailedf nS architectural drawings, though

flitn tho black and whlte illustrations

had it. eftoot on tho West. Less
well-known Is tho tact that volume antl-c lmactlcal and

Japanese absorption of Western Inadequate: the text deserved

s4 s.fi,** iati hniffVta of hotter. It contains a specific» too. though thi,
g
polnt 1.

•*««•'»
not taken up in any of these to! sTH
Earlier <" ti.i- superfluous luxury, but an essen-aanier in this century, . „ ,

- nt

Japanese art did not profit from !J^Lj
)
!.
oa8U e th 1 y f

Western influences — the
Japanese began as copycats. To- PHAIDON'S new large format
day. they no longer need to copy Berlea has ralac(j a number of un-
the West in anything, but these aolved prob i e nis. The huge «•

books do not deal much with con-
i U gtrations sit oheek by Jowl,

temporary art, or indeed, fighting each other for attention
anything later than the mid-l9th on faclng pagefl . But there are
century, when Japanese art many other doubts about this par-
entered a long sleep from which it tlcular volume,
only recently emerged, pretty The period covered, from the
thoroughly internationalized. mid-l9th centurv to the 1900s, ia

SEIROKU NOMA died in 1966, his

ultimate life's work uncompleted;
scholars John -Rosenfleld and
Glenn T. Webb bring us excellent

The period covered, from the

mid-19th century to the 1000s, ia

unrewarding; and in this case the

selection is unrepresentative.

There are far too many works by

Kunlsada and Kuniyoshi, whose

best works belong to the swan
translations and adaptations of his song of the Ukiyo-e woodblock
work and final notes, as well as print and whose worst works
copious and informative picture
captions (the photographs, by
Takahaahi Bin, are excellent.)

(often by their assistants) herald-

the rapid decline of the Japanese

print, which was virtually dead by

Noma retired as Chief Curator the revolution of 1808, even before

of the Tokyo National Museum in the foreigners had arrived. Most

1064 and was a prolific and sen- 0f what followed was degenerate

sitive author who divided hiB work kitsch, though Illing's text does

into two volumes for virtually not admit this. Attempts were

humanistic reasons. The first made to harness abstract art to

volume (translated by Rosen- the woodprint In the 1060b, but no

field), deals with ancient and examples are reproduced,
medieval art, and the second (by Kuniyoshi fell foul of Western

Webb) from late medieval to 19th influences in the end, as can be

century art .(there being only a seen here, but it was widespread

few paragraphs on the 20th cen- Bhoddy craftsmanship, realistic

tury tendency to ape the West), drawing, and chemical rather

Noma saw early Japanese art than vegetable inks that brought

as somewhat demonic, meant to about the sudden death of Ukiyo-e-

strike awe into lesser mortals, j.UJffoshltoahi,"a pupil of the masters,

least nf-ittwai- KiJH-nwifffrThari waa the harbinger of all the

ThTarlitocracy and priestly olass. kitsch. .

Eyen the Shinto concept of Kami, Most of the prints In this boon

the power inherent in beauty, was were awful to begin with, but;

tne

meant to awe. But In the 17th and Italian printers, using hard inks

18th centuries the average on glossy, non-absorbent pap®r *

Japanese learned to appreciate have managed to produce tne

beauty for tts own sake, a develop- very antithesis of the effect ox

ment Which had profound effects vegetable colours on Hosho PaPe
J'

on the iWest as well as on .the Worse, a number of the pfJnl

Japanese, and their culture.- have aotually been enlarged to u

Noma'S; book does not dwell on the page, resulting In their- lm®

details;- It relates Japanese art being crudely thickened. The oruy

And architecture to- the cultural, saving grace is the author's not

historical and religious to the plates, Which are lnforme

wellsprlngs of his pepple; and Informative-^
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